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City to refuse commission's
resolution of Eato·n dispute
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

By

ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
Iowa City officials will not accept a
conciliation agreement drawn up by the
Iowa CivU Rights Commission to resolve
the dispute between the city and
firefighter Linda Eaton, according to a
source close to the negotiations.
The Daily 101lla" learned Tuesday that
Iowa City officials rejected six of the 10
points contained in the agreement formulated following a conciliation meeting
last Wednesday Involving representatives from the city, the commission and
Unda Eaton.
The commlssion became involved in
the case Jan. 26 when Iowa Attorney
General Tom Miller filed a complaint on
behalf of Eaton alleging that a violation
of the Iowa Code occured when the city
suspended Eaton for breast-feeding her
infant son, Ian, at the fire station.
The conciliation meeting was ordered
by the commlsslon after it Issued a
probable cause of sex discrimination
against the city on Feb. 28.
In regard to the proposed agreement
that came out of the conciliation meeting,
the source said, "There is no way the city
will sign the agreement."
According to the source, the six points
of the agreement the city found unacceptable were that:
- the city agree to continue to allow
Eaton to use her personal time to breastfeed her son twice during each of her 24hour shifts, as long as nursing does not
affect the performance of her duties, and
that whenever possible she not be interrupted during breast-feeding;

10 cents

-the city agree to aboUsh Its policy of
no regularly scheduled visits for
firefighters;
-the city agree to remove from
Eaton's file any material about Eaton's
character or work performance that Is
detrimental;
-the city pay Eaton back pay ($193)
for the days she was suspended for
breast-feeding at the fire station;
-the city pay Eaton seven per cent.
interest on the back pay; and
- the city provide Eaton with a letter of
apology for Its actions against her.
The city would agree to two of the
points enumerated in the agreement:
first, that the city not discriminate In its
employment practices in compliance
with chapter SOIA of the Iowa Code; and
second, that the city not retaliate,
harrass or discriminate against Eaton
for taking legal action to block the city

from further diJclpllnary action.
The last two points of the agreement
state that If the parties sign the
agreement, it does not constitute an
admission of a violation of state law by
the city, and that Eaton withdraw her
sult filed In Johnson County District
Court and agree to forfeit her right to file
further legal action.
Jane ~iklebe"?" who along with Clara
Ol~son IS Eaton siegal repreaentative,
said neither she nor Eaton could comment on any part of the conciliation
process.
Thomas MaM, the executive director
of the commission, said he also could not
comment on the matter becauae the Iowa
Code prohibits commission members
from releasing information on conciliation.
MaM said the commission could not
release tne agreement to the public, but
he said either of the parties involved in

By LIZ ISHAM
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Bri fly
Coundl amends
rights ordinance
The Iowa City Council Tuesday
Idopted an ordinance IDIending the
city'. hUman rights ordinance by a 6 - 0
YOte to make It consistent wi th the
revlalOIII to the Iowa Code made by the
lesiIIature last year.
During the public dl.lcualon period,
Dale McCormick, a .elf-employed
carpenter for the past four yean, told the
councU the overt and covert sexual
batr..ment at the CONltrucUon lite
when ahe woru "lot so bad 1hid to file
• complaint with the Iowa City Human
Rlahta Commialon."
In an interview earlier Tuetday,
Sophie Zukrowlkie, the city'. civil rlghta
Ipeda1iat, uid the primary purpose of
the amendmtnta II to .trenathen the
aIItIng IaWI and the remedies ..anable

to the complalnll1t once discrimination
has been determined.
Zukrow.kl said most of the
discrimination complaints the city
receives Involve job situations or, to a
lesser degree, housing, reflecting either
lexual or racial discrimination.
In 1979, the city has received 10 formal
discrimination complaints compared to
14 last year and 13 in 1977, she said.

No windfall profits
on oil, Carter vows
WASHJNGTON (UPI) -

President

Carter Mid Tueeday the oil companies

should be made to plow back, lnto energy
production all the profits they reap from
price decontrol - including every cent
not .oaked up by his proposed windfall
profit W.
Raising the ante In his confrontation
with the oU Industry, he said he will fight
for pa_ge of an elcess profits tal and
upectI to let It, but m an to go even

Two UI east campus building alter.
natives that would provide a new
building for either the College of Law or
the speech. dramatic arts and broadcasting department are being considered
by UI offlciais and a final decision will be
made by July 1, Richard Gibson, director
of UI Facilities PIaMing said Tuesday.
Space Improvements are badly needed
by both schools.
Of the two plans, one calls for a new
law building while the existing law center
would be remodeled to serve speech and
dramatic arts needs.
Depending on how much of dramatic
arts could be put Into the old law center,
an addition may also be added on to the
University Theater, Gibson said.
The other plan calls for a new "communicatiQns facility" to be built, which
would house speech, broadcasting and
fUm needs. The University Theater
would definitely receive an addition
under this plan, Gibson said, due to the
distance between the west campus
theater and the East campus building
site.
Under this plan one of the two additions
already explored would be added on to
the law school, expanding library and
office space and remodeling classrooms
to better serve the U1law school's small
group teaching format.
Arequest for $600,000 planning money
to explore the two alterna lives is
currently before the Iowa Legislature. If
approved, the $600,000 will fund detailed
architectural plans for the new building

further to ensure his price decontrol
decision Is not "mocked by a wholly
unjustified giveaway to the 011 companies."
At his flut nationally televised
Washington news conference In more
than a month, the president Mid the oil
companies will make an eItra $6 billion
in new revenues over the neIt three
years even If Congrea does pass his
proposal to tax away SO per cent of the
windfall profits generated by the
dlamanUing of federal price controls.
"The nation has a right to expect that
all of this new revenue wID be UHd to
develop more oU and gas and not to
develop timberlands or department
store.," he uid.

Tornadoes strike

Assistant City Attorney Angela Ryan
said, "I'm not going to deny it (the
meeting) because obviously you know it
happened." She refused to make any
further comments.
Eaton has been allowed to continue to
work as a firefighter and to breast-feed
her son twice during a 24-hour shift under
the protection of a temporary injunction
issued by Johnson County District Court
Judge Ansel Chapman Jan. 30.
Prior to the Issuance of a restraining
order, Eaton had been suspended twice
without pay and reprimanded for defying
Fire Chief Robert Keating's order
prohibiting her from nursing at work.
Keating had threatened to fire Eaton if
she defied his order a third time, but the
restraining order prevented him from
carrying out that action.

Tanzanians hit Kampala
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Tanzanian
warplanes and artillery guns pounded
the Ugandan capital of Kampala with the
heaviest barrages of the war Tuesday in
a possible prelude to a final assault on the
city.
The day-long rocket. artillery and
mortar bombardment, backed by sorties
of bombing raids by Tanzania MIGs, sent
thousands of residents scurrying to bomb
shelters and basements of buildings and
prompted a fresh exodus of civilians and
troops.

Residents in the capital said hundreds
of Ugandan defenders, trucked Into
Kampala over the weekend for a Iastditch defense of the capital, were in open
flight following Tuesday's bombardment. Thousands more civilians also
streamed out of the city toward the
Kenyan and Rwandan borders.
"The Tanzanians can now stroll in,"
one report said. However, other reports
said a small nucleus ~ defenders loyal to
President ldi Amin still was holding out
in the heart of Kampala.

UI officials juggle space needs
and East 'c; p s building sites
Staff Writer

the matter could release the information
If they prefer.

and alterna tive.
Each alternative would cost an
estimated $20 million, and, according to
Edward Jennings, U1 Vice-President of
Finance, that's too much money to expect new buildings for both facilities
right now.
If the legislature approves the $600,000
planning money, plans would be submitted to the state Board of Regents this
fall. A formal funding request would be
made to the legislature in January"
Jennings said.
Dr. KeMeth Mol~ UI's associate dean
of faculties, said that an optimistic
completion date for either building would
be the fall of 1982. N. William Hines, dean
of the UI College of Law, said that delays
in funding approvals would push this date
back, increasing building costs due to
inflation.
The Union or Main Ubrary-EPB
parking lots are two sites that "surfaced
with the highest probability" for a new
buUding location, Gibson said.
Another site being considered Is the
area south of the library and across from
the Lindquist Center. The field south of
the Union Is not being considered, Gibson
said, since it would displace intercollegiate athletic and physical
education use of the field.
A possible buUding site for the communications facilty named by both
Gibson and Dr. Sam Becker, chairman of
the speech and dramatic arts depart·
ments, would be the area south of the
Main Ubrary.
Currently, the speech and dramatic
Bf1l! .departmenlji are conductlflg a
"room-by-room" survey of their needs,

Gibson said.
Then the ur officials will determine
whether the adaptation of the law center
or a new building would be better for
speech and dramatic arts needs, Gibson
said.
A feasibility study by Cost PlaMing
and Management International,
Incorporated (CPMl), of Des Moines,
completed in mid-March, determined
that if necessary, expansion on site for
the law center is possible.
If the results had not shown
possibilities for an addition, "We'd .
probably be going with a new law center," Gibson said. However, "the study
has shown that an addition Is feasible
(for the preaent law building) and now
there's the more difficult question of
desirability and priority rather than
feasibility," he said.
I
"There are some who would say that a
new building would be superior to an
addition to the law schoo!."
On the other hand, Gibson explained,
the current speech and dramUc arts
study wID show whether the communications facility needs will be met by
the existing law building; "It's the
feasibility 01 the test that wID say yes or
no," be said.
Gibson stressed that there are issues
involved other than phyalcal spaces.
"It's still an academic polley decision,"
be said.
"Wili it be more important to hive the
College of Law In the center of activity
(East campus)," he said, "or would It be
more important to have the communications facility In that area?"

injured hundreds of others and cauaed
millions of dollars in damage.
In addi tion to the 12 confirmed
fatalities, there were unconfirmed
reports of five other deaths.
Nearly 300 people were reported hurt,
including more than 200 In Wichita FallJ,
Texa., a city of 100,000, where a huge
tornado smashed two shopping centers
and demolished entire neighborhoods.
The twister left at least one person dead,
a 4-year-old girl who died during
emergency IlUl'gery.
In Vernon, Texas, a city of 12,000, there
were six confirmed fataUties and five
unconfirmed deaths. One other death
wa. reported in nearby Harrold, Teus, a
city ol"about 3,000 and four otbera were
reported In Lawton, Okla.

one man and sprayed shrapnel through a
crowd of PallOver shoppers.
Israel laid the raid, the first
acknowledged attack on Lebanon since
before Cbriatmas and certainly the fir.t
strike a t the guerrillas lince the peace
treaty with Egypt was siped March 26,
was Intended to atone for PalesUnlan
attacks that have killed seven Jaraell
civilians and wounded 169 others this
year.

By United Pre .. 1"ler"atio"al

Israeli planes strike

Tornadoe. roaring out of black clouds
at sunaet raked the Texu-Oklahorna
border Tuelday, cuttinl "a path 01
death" that killed at leul a dOllll people,

TEL AVIV, 1....1 (UPI) - 1...1'.
warplane. raided Arab guerrllla targell
In lAbinon Tuelday In swift retaUation
fot a bomb attack In a market that killed

Teamsters strike ends
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The TWIlIten
union reached I tentative agreement
Tuelday night on a new contract with the
trucking IndUitry. to end a lo.day
nationwide .trite that has laid off
thouaands fi auto worken.
ChIef federal mediator Wayne Horvitl
aaId the .lectIve .trike and indllltry
lockout wID be terminated within 24
hours. In effect, be said, the !entaUve
agreement IUIJ)eIIdI the .trlke lockout
pendln, ratiflcaUon by the union
memberl.

The whereabouts of Amin remained
unknown Tuesday.
The burly dictator was reported to
have fled the capital to the town of Jinja
over the weekend and to have Issued
orders for shop owners in the capital to
open their businesses on Monday. However, Radio Kampala broadcast no news
of the fighting Tuesday and made no
mention of Amin.
In Washington , State Department
spokesman Tom Reston, asked about the
shelling of Kampala, said "an assault on
the city by Tanzanian and Ugandan exile
forces appears Imminent ... and we
understand that most, If not all of the
Ubyan forces have departed ."
Some 2,000 Ubyan troops sent by Col.
Moammar,: Khadafy to hp.lp boWe" Ami!!
were reported to have fled the battleCront
over the weekend.
Reston also disclosed that the United
States for the first time had held "infonnal discussions" with members of the
Ugandan rebel government in exile - the
Executive Council of the Ugandan
National Uberation Front - at their
request.

Inside

Spring thing
A Special Section

Horvitz said it has been "very tough
bargaining" and through "enormous
cooperative effort ... and
dedication ... we came out with a
solution.

Correction
A story In The Dally Iowan last Friday
implied that Student Senate rejected a
resolution endorllng a student
referendum on whether the IU should
divest Ita holdings In corporations
operating In South Africa. Actually, the
.nate only tabled the resolution and will
addrea it again a t a meeting this

ThUnday.

Weather
Your weather staff, still flushed with
pride from our television appearance
Tuesday night, decided to flush away the
aunahIne with lOme showers this morning. We think they'll go nicely with
hiIba In the upper 408. Remember: wet
you're a star.

' ' ' ' 2-The Dlil/J "'.n-I_ C"" IOWI-WICInIId8J, ApftI11, 1.7.

ake~----. Marvin judge deliberates
Accidental amputee
, paid $825,000
PITrSBURGH (UPI) - A man whose penis
w" accidentally amputated at a hospital shortly
before he was to be married has received a substantial out-of-court settlement, It was dlscloeed
Tuelday.
Harold Michael, 26, was belleved to have been
awarded $825,000. The (Inal settlement was
reached Mondliy under the supervision of
Allegheny County Common Pleas Judge francis
A. Barry.
Barry confirmed to UP( Tuesday that a I18tUement had been reached. He declined to
disclose the amount involved saying, "My hands
are tied in this case. This matter Is just too
sensitive."
Reports said the figure totaled $825,000. Last
year, Michael rejected a $300,000 offer and
reportedly pressed for several million dollars In
damages.
Attempts to reach Michael were unsuccessful.
It could not be learned If the marriage ever took
place.
In May 1974, Michael, then 21, was admitted to
North Hills PaSSBvant Hospital for surgery to
correct an undescended testicle.
During the relatively routine surgery, Dr.
Walter S. Nettrour Sr. inadvertently amputated
the penis, court records showed.
Hospital officials immediately advised the
Hartford Insurance Group, the insurer, and
revoked the operating privileges of Nettrour,
then 70. The physician retired Jan. 1, 1975.
"It's a shame about the boy," the doctor was
quoted as saying in an Interview following the
. settlement. "I don't want to say any more than
that. My attorney doesn't want me to talk about
the case."
Michael filed a negligence suit in March 1976.
Named as defendants were Nettrour, the
hospital and TriRivers Surgical Associates, a
group to which Nettrour had belonged.
At a pretrial hearing on the case, Michael was
offered $300,000 to settle the case.
One participant said "even the judge laughed"
because he considered the offer inadequate.

Jerry changes plans;
Does Linda plan change?
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Looking more like
a political campaigner than a tourist, Callfornla
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. met with Kenya's
officialdom Tuesday, but his companion, rock
star Linda Ronstadt, appeared miffed that their
planned safari was turning into a bore.
Brown appeared to relish his day of meetings
Tuesday, during whleh he proposed a 1900s
version of the Peace Corps to promote solar
energy.
But Ronstadt was in a snit. One of her friends
hinted she was even thinking of abandoning the
Brown safari, which has been less of a romantic
idyll in the heart of Africa than a jousting match
with hordes of jostling photographers ani:!
cameramen.

Quoted .••

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
Lee Marvin trial ended Tuesday
and Judge Arthur Marshall
began consideration of whether
Michelle Marvin Is entitled to
$1.6 million for spending six
unmarried years with the actor,
whether she should get nothing,
or something in between.
Marshall said he would hand
down a written decision in the
"landmark" three-month-old
case early next week.
Marvin Mitchelson, the
lawyer for the former supper
club singer, called on the court
in final arguments to work out a
"Marshall Plan" for Michelle

Marvin, who Is seeking half the
aetor's fortune, In recognltlon of
her contributions to Marvin in a
period when hlsca reerreached I
peak with an Academy Award
and a $1 mUllon~-year picture.
The 44-year-old Michelle
wiped tears from her eyes as
Mitchelson said "she was In
love with this man and she
dIdn't want to lose him."
David Kagon, Marvin's attorney, told the court that Michelle
had lived royally (or six years,
that she always had the choice
of walking out and that the actor
made arrangements to support
her (or five years after they

York files insanity
plea, psych request
Ricky York, a 21-year-old U1
student charged with seconddegree sexual abuse, filed a
notice of insanity or diminished
responsibility defense and an
application for psychiatric
examination at the state's
expense in Johnson County
District Court on Monday.
The notice claimed that York
was without money to pay (or a
psychiatric examination and
the state should pay the bill.
York was arrested on March 7
and charged with allegedly

That your rights are better protected and your responsibilities
more clearly written out by using a model lease and damage
deposit checklist available at the Protective ASSOCiation for Tenants (PAT), IMU, 353-3013.
It is important to remember to carefully Inspect an apartment
and record all damages and deficiencies whenever you are making a move - in or out.
All landlords in Iowa City are now required to provide tenants
with damage deposit checklists.
Protect your right. by filling out the checkll.t thoroughly AND
by retaining a copy for your record ..

OPEN HOUSE &
ANNUAL OPEN MEETING
Wednelday April 11 noon - 9 pm
In'ormel program 'Of' the day:
12:10 - 1:00. Special Brown Bag Lunch: The WRAC; An
Inside Look.

1:00 - 5:00. Coordinators of Spouse Abuse and Rape
Programs and staff of other WRAC services available for
questions and discussion.

Everyone Is Invited to drop In at any time of the day.
Children are always welcomel
Women'. Reaource & Action Center
130 N. Madison 353-6265

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS
FOR YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT!

Bio Resources, Inc.
318 E. Bloomington St.
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FLORIDAsponsored
PLANT
SALE
by Acacia Fratern ity
THINK SPRINGI
Apr1l1C».13
- Tu..., Wed. a Thur•. 10-., Frl. 10-5
Hundreds of Plln" It S1.00 • $2.00

Find Out About
Sport Parachuting/Skydiving
Introductory Meeting "Wed. April 11, 7:30
Harvard Room, IMU

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Easter L1l1ies
Ferns
• Hanging Baskets
Dracaenas
• Cacti & Suooulent':
Palms
PJ "
- Schef1leras
Figs
• Dleffenbachla
Philodendrons
• Yuccas
Mums
• And More

•

l,8OO l'optUl PIonb OWod
from FIot..u it w~ hbt

Plallts for dorms, apartments, offices,

ENERGIZE YOURSELF

Think
Sprlngl

EVERYONE WELCOME - NO OBLIGA TION

restaurants and other indoor locations
Plants provided

by :

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET .
The University of Iowa Thirteenth
Annual E.W. Hall Philosophy Lecture

PHENOMONOLOYGYand CONTEMPORARY
PHILOSOPHIES of MIND
8:00 pm
Thursday, April 12, 1979
Phillips Hall Auditorium

Tr~CPenney
•

I

. '

Special

"A distinguished annual lite rary event"
- N.Y. Times

10forSS
Pantihose.

THE

P(JSHCART

Great buy on nylonl
spandex pantlhose
with reinforced toe,
nude heel, and
cotton panel.

PRIZE,
III:

1979 HOII,.comlng
Council

Thla ia.n Ixceilllllt opportunity for cr..tlve people to get Involved
In one 01 the Unl\,. of I .', r..t..t tradition •.

an impact on the South

Special 10.99
Terry trio.
Sport a great look with our terry trio. Salt, pluSh.
easy to move In. With classic tank. Pull-on
'pocketed short•. And Jacket to top It aU. Polyl
cotton In super colors. Junior.' S,M,L.

Now an Avon paperback $6.95

at

Prairie Lights
102 South Linn

government, the head of the
Pan African Congress (P
said Tueslay.
PAC leader David Sibeko
tbat because the UN
recognize the current aoart.lN!'ld
govemment in
PAC is "regarded as non-vow~1I
members that

~______3.5_1.-.0.1.48
________ ' =ti~S~ the

The University of Iowa

is sponsoring a contest, April 11-18, for the
best theme and design to be used for the
'79 Homecoming aldg•• The contest starts
today and all entries must be turned into
the office of student Activities, IMU, no later
than Wed., April 18.
The winner will receive $50 along with the
honor of his/her design being used as the
1979 Homecoming theme.

Divestiture of the UI's

...

.317-5676

Free Skydiving Movies

University of California, San Diego

USPS 143-380

'Divestitu
Afric....elated stock

Iowa Memorial Union - Main Ballroom

Frederick A. Olafson

DES MOINES (UPI ) DIIjority Republicans
tlIe line on increased spenldInll
tlIe Senate Tuesday RllIlmV'M

SIIff Writer

PLASMA CENTER.

THE INFLA liON FIGHTER
All work done by Darwin
Ness wil" 30 years
experience. New typewriters
have five years parts and
labor guarantee.

Senate
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Beginning Our 3rd Year of Professional
Services as Iowa City's ONLY

It·s gonna make the junior class look bad. It
will be known as the "gay" prom class.

-Kellenn Drlkell, a student at Cumberland
High School in Rhode Island, commenting on her
classmate, Paul Gilbert, and his effort to take a
male date to the junior prom. Cumberland
students are not allowed to go to the prom alone
and are required to furnish the names of their
dates when they buy their tickets. Gilbert's
request has been rejected twice by school officials, and he may take his case to court.

pen?"

alaapIde evolution whenever
of !be universe Is discussed

RIVERFEST '79
"REFLECTIONS"

7:30. Annnual Open Meeting.

DES MOINES (UPI) dIIt would mandate the
creation u an alternative to
~ evolution in Iowa publIc
JIIIde • brief debut Tueeday on
~ !be 10•• Senate.
Bat the controveraial bill, the
III Intellle lobbying effort
proponents In recent
dIIcuued only long
,live under the
journment tlmeta ,
aaurances It ever would
debited or come even close
IIIICled into law.
lilt may come up again,"
)IIJ«Ity Ltader Calvin
Red Oak. "Who knows what

'nle one-parlsr.ph bill would
tile concept of creation "as
by eclentiflc evidence" to

forcing a young woman into his mine."
car and taking her to an area
"What does that mean? "
behing the Salvation Army Marshall asked.
thrift Store on the comer of
The judge said the statement
Van Buren and Washington would appear open to several
streets where he allegedly interpretations. Marshall also
attempted to rape her. The noted that Marvin had told her
woman was allegedly cut by a he dId not want to get married
knife wielded by York during because a marriage license was
the attack.
a "piece of paper" ensuring a
spouse half the property.
A trial date has been set for
May 7 in Johnson County
District Court. York Is free on
his own recognizance.

Women'. Re.ource & Action Center

'Creat

Tenantl· Did You Know...?

broke up until her behavior
caused him to terminate the
payments.
"She knew what she was
setting into," Kagon said .
"The. were two adult people
who had been around. They
weren't wet behind the ears.
She knew he was married when
they met. She has never
clabned to be anything elae than
his mistress or lIve-in lady."
During Mitchelson's
sweeplns and emotional
summation, the judge occasionally in terrupted to ask
him to deal specifically with
whether the couple had "an
express, implicit or tacit
agreement" to share all their
wealth.
Judge Marshall noted ' In
Michelle'S testimony that, early
In their relationship, Marvin
had told her: "What I have is
yours and and what you have Is

Special
8~ \
Print bikinis.
Women 's bikini panties
01 colton/poly In great
palterns.

Open 9:30-9 Monday and Thursday
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., FrI., Sat.
Noon to 5 on Sunday

African I people.
"They are fighting for

self·saved rights that are
joyed and expected and
lor granted by Am"riI'Jui
woriers." Sibeko said.
UI administrators and
student leaders claim that
mshould keep its $500,000
stocks In companies
operations in South Arica
vole as shareholders
discriminating COr
policies there.
Bat Sibeko said even
the UI holds a relatively
amount of stock, they
divest,
"There's not much without
little- bi t, so evert UWe
count.s," he said In an in~lrvil'!'lIJi
"The slz.e of the stock may
involve much, but the
boIism of a withdrawl by
~ instituition cannot
underplayed."
Sibeko said the impact
divesliture Is felt not only
corporations, but by the
African government as well.
"Pulling out investments
!he beginning of showing
white South Africans that
!hey join the m.a~nAtrlYJTI
democratic forces In the
lhat they elMot expect to
the kind of relationship
!hey've had with the
States over the years."
Divestiture would have
lhan just symbolic imDorUllIO!i
Sibelto said, adding that
ri business in South
Would "reduce revenue for

respon 81 bilitiea
and damage
alion for Te.
an apartment
you are make
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'Creation' bill debuts in Senate
DES MOINES (UPI) - Leglalatlon
lilt would mandate the teaching of
crulion as an alternative 10 the theory
Ii evolution In Iowa pubHc achoola
_ abrief debut Tuelday on the floor
Ii the lowl Senate.
But the controveralal bill, the focua of
an Intenae lobbying effort by .tudent
proponents In recent weeks, was
dicuIted only long enough to keep It
.Uve under the leglalature '. adJournment timetable, with no
unrances It ever would be fully
debated or come even close to being
enacled Into IIw.
"It may come up again," said Senate
Mljcrtty Leader Calvin Hultman, RRed Oak. "Who knows what wi1l happen?"
The one-paragraph bill would require
!be concept of creation "as supported
bJ ICienUfIc evidence" to be taught
. .de evolution whenever the origin
of the universe Is dIICuued or ex·

plalned In the claaaroom.
Education groupe voiced staunch
opposition to the propoeed mandate at a
heavily attended pubHc hearing last
week, where they llsaUed any attempt
by the leglalature 10 dictate currlculwn
content or toy with the bounds of a
constitutional .eparatlon between
church and state.
Advocates, however, contend the
need for the creation bill ariles from a
basic luue : faime ...
Sen. Richard Comlto,a-Waterloo, one
of 12 CMpOIIIOI'S, said the leglalatlon
was needed 10 overcome a "bias" now
held by teachers throughout the atate,
who refule - despite laws that allow
them 10 do 10 - 10 teach the concept of
creation which theorlses the hwnan
race was placed on earth and has not
evolved from lower-order animal
species, as evolu~onlsts contend.
I'The topic of flrat origins has stirred
the thinking of thoughtful men over the

centuries and continues to do so todaz,"
Comito said. "Scientists are arguing
about the possibility of life ever 0ccurring randomly and many are so
deeply biased toward one view or
another that they are unable 10 see the
problem with an open mind."
Comito and other creationists came
armed with ammunition from Students
for Origins Research, a group based at
Iowa Slate University.
Critics of the creation bill contend the
group's members are religious fundamentallats seeking to Inject a theory
with biblical origins Into rational
discussion of a question tha t has
Ungered since the beginning of time.
But Comito said the students' Interest
In the crea tlon bill stemmed not from
religiOUS beliefs, but a quest for ·
academic freedom .
"'nlat's what the Issue Is here," he
said. "This bill will attempt to give the
student a good picture of the SCientific:

creation and evolution viewpoints that
are most popular.
"A searching, open mind II a free
mind and I believe this bill Ia necessary
to ensure academic freedom with the
students of this state of Iowa. They
have the right to know both theories of
origin, not just one."
,
Comito's Senate adversaries have
been gearing for the creation-evolutlon
debate for several days, drafting
proposed amendments designed 10
weaken the bill or cast a cloud over Its
Intent.
Sen. Earl WUllte, I).Des Moines, said
if the bill Is again debated he would
push for ,language that would require
faith healing, chiropractic medicine
and osteopathy to be taught wherever
modern medicine Is dlscussed In the
cla.. room. Another amendment seeks
to have the creation theol')l mandate
apply to 'the state's three tax",upported
universities.
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Senate budgets increased education funds
DES M\)INES (UPI) - With
majority Republicans holding
the line on Increased lpendlng,

Inc.

the Senate Tueaday approved

'Divestiture would have impact'
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Staff Writer

RKET .

~ a bUl that would approprl·
The bUl, the largest single
ate more than ~ mlUlon for budget to come before the 68th
education over the next two General Assembly, was sent to
years.
the House after prolonged

DIvestiture of the UI'. South
Africa-related stock would have
an impact on the South African
gOftl'lllllent, the head of the UN
Pan African Congress (PAC)
!lid Tueslay.
PAC leader David Sibeko said
that because the UN does not
recognize the current apartheid
government in South Africa
PAC is "regarded as non-voting
members that the UN
recognizes as the legitimate
!!preSentatives of the (South
African) people.
"l'hey are f!8hUng for the
self·saved rights that are en·
Joyed and expected and taken
for granted by American
workers." Sibeko said.
Ul adminlstralors and some
student leaders claim that the
Ul should keep Its $500,000 In
stocks in companies with
operations in South Arica and
vole as shareholders against
discriminating corporate
poticles there.
But Sibeko said even though
the Ul holds a relatively small
amount of stock, they should
divest,
"There's not much without a
UtUe- bit, so evert little btt
cwnts," he said in an interview.
''The size rl the stock may not
involve much, but the sym.
bolism of a wlthdrawl by a
r~ instltuitlon cannot be
underplayed."
Sibeko said the Impact of
divestiture Is felt not only by the
corporations, but by the South
African government as well.
"Pu\lIng out Investments Is
the beginning of showing the
white South Africans that unW
they Join the mainstream of
democratic forces In the world,
lhatlhey caMot expect to enjoy
the kind of relationship that
they've had with the Unlted
States over the years."
Divestiture would have more
\ban just symboUc Importance,
Sibeko said, adding that the lou
~ business In South Africa
Would "reduce revenue for the

South African regime, which
draws from thIa 10 bulld up Its
war machinery with which it
suppresses the African people
inside South Africa."
.
Divestiture would also have a
political Impact on the
" anarchistic and near-nazi
regime and therefore help to
advance our self-reliance
struggle," he said.
In early 1977 12 U.S. cor·
poratlons with operations In
South Africa endorsed six
principles presented by the Rev.
Leon H. Sullivan, which were
designed to promote racial
equality In employment
practices In South Africa. Since
then 66 more companies have
signed the Sullivan principles,
and a UI report issued last
January states that "three
rourths of the Sullivan signers
have ended or are In the process
of ending discriminations In
facilities such as work areas,
dining and rest areas."
But Sibeko views the prlnctples as ineffective.
"A few weeks ago a mining
company tried to give a
technician's job 10 two workers
of mixed race. Instantly the
entire mlnlng union of white
workers went on strike In South
Africa and compelled the
government to take action
against the mining company.
" It ill legislated that Africans
must have a limited ceiling In
terms of their wage earnings
and job promotion in South
Africa," Sibeko said.
"It is a slnlster He on the part
of U.S. corporations to claim
that they can promote conditions In their South AfrIcan
plants which would go against
the standard apartheid laws."
Ibeko said working conditions at South African mines
are appalllng.
"They live In barracks that
look like concentration camps
frorn Nazi Germany where they
are forced to live In concrete
bunkers, use communal cooking
places and communal tubs.
They earn a tenth, at the very
be,t, of their white coun·
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terparts, whose work Is merely
to supervise and not to do any of
the hard labor. Mlnlng Is the
backbone of South Africa," he
said, "and It's all done by the
black labor force."
The UI report also claims that
some U.S. corporations have
stopped investing and even
ended operations In South
Africa, but Sibeko again
disagreed.
Sibeko cited a report that was
in part presented to the U.N.
Special Committee on Apartheid compiled by Corporate
Data Exhange lnc. that found
that although European corpora tions are Indeed decreasing
their South African interest,
U.S. corporate Interests are
Increasing.
"The divestiture movement in
this country is not an end in
itself," he said.
"The
movement is part of a worldwide campaign for economic
isolation of apartheid South
Africa as an effort to aid the
struggle of the Azanian people."

RIVERFEST '79

April 2

debate. Democrats were
The Senate generally adhered
defeated in several attempts to to recommendations of Nyshike spending levels. set trom's subcommittee.
previously by a Houae-Senate
The largest recipient of funds
subcommittee guided by would be the Board of Regents,
RepubHcan Gov. Robert D. who would receive more than
Ray's 1979~1 budget askings. $225 mUllon under the bUl nelt
Sen. Jack Nystrom, R·Boone, year and nearly $234 million the
said the original version of the following year. Direct approbill would have provided an priations to the three universiincrease of less than 4.2 per cent ties over the two-year period
in education spending next would be : $227.8 million for the
year, allocating nearly $305 University of Iowa'S $163.6
million from the state treasury million for Iowa State Universito a range of agencies and ty and $54.8 million for the
University of Northern Iowa.
programs.

Joe Somple

"Carmel"

Spyro Gyro
"Morning Dance"
WARNING ... Spyro Gyro IS breok,ng out 011
over the countryl Don'l be left out of the
Spyro Gyro epidemic. LeI " Morn ing
Donee" get into your blood.

FREE
ENVIRONMENT
HAS WORK·STUDY STAFF OPENINGS
STARTING SUMMER OR FALL:
Director
Fundr.l..r

Energy Project. Coordln.tor
Recycling Coordln.tor
Editor, Newsbriefs (f.lI)

Typllt

Starting salary: $3.80/hr.

10·20 hra./week
For further Inform.tlon, cont.ct
Shelley Lowenberg-DeBoer, Director
351-3866 mornlngl
or
353·3 18 after .2:30 pm
I

As a free service to the public

Shure Cartri.d ge Clinic

SPECIAL NEW MARK DOWNS
FOR PRE·EASTER SAVINGSI

Thursday, April 12
112-8pm
The Stereo Shop invites
you to bring in your
turntable from noon to 8
pm Thursday for their
free cartridge clinic. Our
resident experts will clea'n
and examine your stylus,
then set turntable tracking
weight and anti-skate for
optimum performance
using Shure electronic
test equipment.

H

SHURE

CLINIC SPECIALS
Shure-M91 ED

Cartridge

$18

FREEl STYLUS CLEANING BRUSH
free to the first 25
people to attend clinic

338-9505

also included: misses pantsuits &
Jr. and misses dresses, 20-30% off

409 Kirkwood

Ave.

.TBINIS

Downtown Iowa City

Open Thurs. til 9 pm
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And what about Zulflkar Ali Bhutto?
He was convicted by a court set up by
those who deposed him as prime minister
of Pakistan of ordering the murder of a
political opponent during his term of
office. After a trial full of clrcums\8ntial
evidence, Bhutto was found guilty and,
despite pleas from Western, Eastern and
ThIrd World leaders, subsequenUy was
hanged in secret. Considering the clr·
cumstances leading up to his trial and the
certain emnity of the court that convicted
him, was Bhutto executed or murdered?
And consider current events inside
Iran. The Islamic republic established by
Rohalla Khomeini has, aI the time of this
writing, executed 87 former government,
army, SAVAK and other officials. They
were given trials, but usually had no
right to defense counsel and no right to
appeal. Islamic milltiamen are searching for 152 more wanted men, many of
whom will probably face execution if
caught. Islamic and Western legal
principles differ enough thaI it hard to
make any valid comparisons between the
two, the Iranian officials seem to assume
they are acting more or less in direct
accordance with the wishes of God and
many of the condemned men have been

-o.,_..
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, to diminish
Were the four European journaliata who
died in Uganda this week murdered or
executed? According to the Idl AmIn
government, which Is as savage in
collapse as It was in ascendancy, the. two
Gennans and two Swedes were "white
mercenaries" of the Tanzanian invaders
currenUy besieging AmIn and thus
deserved to be executed. According to
the news agencies the Europeans worked
for, they were merely reporters trying to
get the news out of Uganda, were shot
because of it and thus were murdered.
The facts seem to be on the side .of the
Europeans.

~

Technologists and-or hod carriers
Columnist George Wili has frequently been
called the "conservative that llberals like." It's
an accurate assessment - Will's Burkean
bromides are usually well-reuoned and well
written ; they lack the self..ycophantic pseudointellectualism of WIlliam Buckley's work and
the frequently hysterical reactionary tone of
James KUpatrlck's columns.
But Will, in one of his most recent columns,
manages to fall from any state of ideological
grace into which liberals might have placed him.
The offensive article Is entitled "A Film About
Greed" and appears in the April 2 edition of

guilty of gross corruption and wanton
cruelty and murder. Nevertheless, the
Iranian rellglous courts are meting out a
sort of justice where It Is BSSurned the
accused will be found gullty befor their
trials even begin. Have the deaths in .
Iran, then, been executions or murders?
Of course, It Is always difficult to
distinguish between the two, since the
distinctions are so fine. By definition,
murders are committed by people and
executions are committed by govern·
ments or military bodies. But we are
currently faced with situations, such as
those in Iran, Pakistan and Uganda,
where any distinctions one can draw and
any defmitions one can make between
capital punishment and simple murder
break down Immedately.

Digressions'
jeffrey miller'

Matched with this has been a rise in
public approval of capital punishment-in
the United States. cases such as Gary
Gilmore in Utah, John SpinkeUnk in
Florida and John Evans in Alabama and
Charles Bell in Mississippi, all of whom
committed wanton, senseless murders,
have added to capital punishment's
revival here. And, as always with capital
punishment, the primary motivation for
wanting to see Gilmore, Spinkelink,
Evans and Bell die has been the deserve
for vengeance, not justice.

In his column, Will moves from a
discussion of the movie The China Syndrome into
one of the most rabble-rousing defenses of
nuclear power that this writer has yet seen. Will
virtually admits that he Is acting as a mouth·
piece for the nuclear power industry. He has to the article almost surpasses the "Manifest
Destiny for nuclear power" rhetoric of such
people as Iowa Electric's Duane "It's them
Socialists, I tell you" Arnold. Ironically - and
fortunately - that Issue of Newsweek reached
readers the same day that the "accident" at
Three Mile Island occurred. Consequently, much
of Will's argument has already become obsolete.
But it is an article that touches more bases than
the usual pr()onuclear propaganda, and as such,
deserves a more measured response.
Will begins his column with an attack on the
scientific veracity of The China Syndrome.
Included in this attack is another implied condemnation of one of the thematic aspects of the
movie : the fact thatjournalists are the gOod guys
who try to get the mean old nuclear plant shut
down. Will's most obvious criticism is that
nuclear technology does not deserve to be the
bad guy ; however, there is also a certain amount
of umbrage taken at the fact that journalists are
once again the heroes (see also All the
N ewsweek.

It Is easy to recoU in horror at the
events in Pakistan, Iran and Uganda, to
point at the theological, political or
simply bloodthirsty motivations for the
deaths; what is more difficult Is to
examine our own culture and discover
that, except for the legalisms we attach
to our executions, they are not in fact too
different.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

President'S Mfn, e~c.).
I tend to agree with Will's criticism here, but
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for quite the opposite reasotl. After watchlrtg and
reading the press' reaction to the Pennsylvania
Incident, one comes to realize that the conception
of journalism presented in The China Syndrome
Is romantic frippery on the order of Dudley
Doright rescuing Nell from the evil clutches of
Snidely Whiplash. Will and other proponents of
nuclear energy must be choking on their Hershey
bars laughing as they watch the real national
newspeople grovelling in their reportage of the
Three Mile Island accident.
My observation of the prellS' handling of the
incident began as Walter Cronkite, with qls
patented Wry Avuncular Look, assured the
audience the night after the accident that the
inhabitants of the Middletown area were
receiving radiation equivalent to only "three
chest X·rays a day." Cronkite's shrinking violet
benediction to what has followed has only been
surpassed by the rest of the valiant press corps.
An op.ed collation which appeared in the Des
Moines Reg ister last week revealed an almost
unimaginable cowardice on the part of the
nation's leading newspapers concerning nuclear
energy. Such alleged llberal lights as the
Wasington Posl, the New York Times, and the

Boston Globe have complacently sat back and
emtted the usual pro-nuclear party Une: There
have to be more precautions but we mUlt have
nuclear power, etc. etc. etc. Nol one of these
bastions of journalistic integrity apparently even
considered the very minimal action of shutting
down the other reactor facUlties that have
evidenced some of the same problems as the
Pennsylvania facility, much less the "radical'
possibility that the growth of nuclear energy is
something that may have progressed far enough.
Now the press is happily falling back on the
"hurnan error" explanation being offered by the
nuclear power interests. Journalists who didn't
get sick of hearing "The system works !" after
Nixon's resignation five years ago are bringing
back that tired phrase as nuclear nabobs and
apologists (including WUl ) readily point their
fingers at some sleepy plant wor~ers. The news
media also continue to look at the growing
number of anti-nuclear protesters as a combination of loons and fuzzy-headed 19605 leftovers (the CBS Evening News of April 7
characterized ,a massive San Francisco
demonstration iIfP!nst n\lclejlr power as being
"in the best tradition of such events in San
Francisco - part picnic, part protest") . [n short,
the heroes of The China Syndrome are nothing
more than romantic fictional aberrations.
George Will has no reason to fear our real press
- while it may occasionally give lip service to
anti-nuclear sentiment for the sake of "ob·
jectivity," it will continue to prefer investigating
the story of Lee Marvin's sex life to investigating
the real dangers of nuclear power.
Will's colwnn moves from an attack on the
movie through the usual pm·nuclear blather
( "The risks of calamities remain
hypothetical...") to a particularly interesting
attack on anti-nuclear protesters: "And then
there is anti·technology, the xenophobia of the
intellectuals. Most liberal arts graduates have no
greater comprehension of how modem science
works than a hod carrier has, bul...they regard
scientists as rivals for a scarce resource,
prestige. For many liberal-arts graduates,
education was a matter of giving their 'reaction'
to Poe and their 'opinion' of Yalta. They are
offended by science : Physical laws are rudely
indifferent to the opinions of observers.

Technology presents a serious side of life,
and unforgiving."
As one of these llberal-arts vermin, J
have any more knowledge of modem
than a hod carrier, but that 's apparenUy
than Will has. At least I know enough not"
the terms "science" and "technology"
terchangeably - they're not the same
have no qualms wIth science or scientists
have been known to go on for hours about
Albert Einstein, not T.S. Eliot or Lenin, Is
most significant intellectual figure of IhU
tury. Science and liberal arts are not anti
- both involve the discovery and developmtrt
new interpretations of existing texts, wh
those texts be lhe Wa Ie Land or the la,
gravity. Contrary to Will's assertion,
"opinions of observers" can make quite • ded
physical laws. Had not the "opinions" of
concerning Newton's laws of motion and
been published, the 20th century would be
different in tll.ry aspect from wblt 1ft
know.
It is In technolo~y that physical laws are I
mutable and therefore unquestioned. Vi
scientists probe ior IIe'W Interpl"'eta '
technologists sit back wi th accepted ~
dandy fannulae, able to quantify the Hi
rigidly at the drop of a sine curve. ute
technologists llke to thlllk of themselves I
realists not involved In this romantic businesi
questioning ideas. For them, the phrase
system works" is more than just a slogan; rl
the basic credo of life itself. .The system hal
work - there Is no alternative.
I suppose, then , that I am in Will 's
anti-technology hod carrier. But as long IS
technologists (nol the scientists) running the
nuclear power plants continue to do so, and
long as the national press continues to try
convince the pubbc that an accident which
have killed 45,000, Injured 250,000, and
destroyed scores of miles of farmland
fault of one human and not the system for
she or he worked, and as long as people
George Will continue to apologize for the
situation, then I will continue to carry
Will ends his colwnn by crl Ucizlng the
of Thl! ChIna SyndrOtllf for not
presenting the issue of nuclear power.
criticism he should take more to his own

Alot of things have been said about the nuclear
accident at Three Mile Island, but credit must go
to The Daily Iowan headUne person who topped a
UPI article from Harrlaburg with "Hurnan error
key in nuke crisis" (Apri15) for conciseness. The
UPI article failed to live up to the import of its
headline, however, coming to the rather limited
definition of the human error as being that of a
Pennsylvania technician's faUure to open a
drainage' valve. The "nuke crises" is much,
much too big to be caused by a single technician.
The root of the hwnan error Is to be found at tlie
root of nuclear energy itself.
The "Human Error" of this and all nuke crisis
Ia the belief that nuclear flsaion has any place in
our ecosystem. That nuclear energy naturally
exists Is irrefutable. But its natural home Is
among the high temperature plasmas of the
alan, not on the cool solld surface of the Earth.
The technology of fission power is based on the
colJection of radioactive elements from their
diverae locations in the earth, their coneentration into highly radioactive fisalonable
fuel, the creation of a fission reaction, and the
diapo8l1 of the radioactive wastes caused by the
reaction. Every step of the process involves the
concentration or creation of penetrating high
energies. Tbese forces disrupt the delicate
energies and bonds that connect chromosomes,
often in ways 80 subUe that the damage does not
become apparent for generations after exposure.
Stated simply, life on Earth Ia not designed to
c:oexlat with high levels of radiation.
The radioactive elements found on the Earth
.-e either widely dllpersed or concentrated deep
beneath the surface, thus keeping natural
radiation levela low. Mining, concentration
proceaing and waste disposal are all activites

that produce unnaturally large concentrations of
radioactive materials. ThIs not only creates
safety problelllll for the Immediate areas where
the elements are mined, processed and stored,
but, since radioactive agents can make stable
elements around them radioactive, the ruk of
contamination or the surrounding areas is high.
It has been found that incredibly small quantities
of fission fuels cause death. Achunk of plutonlurn
the size of a bllseball spread evenly over the
surface of the Earth would bring all life to an
end. Technology is inadequate when dealing with
such lethal agents.
The creation of a fission reaction is, in effect,
the creation of a sun on the surface of this planet.
Nature, in her wildom, put the nearest fission
reaction 93 mllllon miles away. Even at such a
distance, the huge magnetic fields that originate
at the poles are required to protect the surface
from deadly radiation. If this was not the natural
state of this planet, then no life form that relled
on weak chemical bonds (u our life doea,
depending on the wesk bonds bet"en DNA
strands) would ever have evolVed on this planet.
The penetrating energies of radiation would've
tom the genes apart and destroyed our abillties
10 recreate.
Sclentlsll, who we trust to know about nature,
have decided that we can be effectively lhIelded
from the dangers of filBlonable fuels and filBlon.
They say that our dellcate life system can coemt
with energies found only in the slan. Three Mile
Island disproves that.
Three MUe Island Is not the first incident of
safety faUure. It II only the latest in a 10111 ctlain
of n-plant muck IIp8 and shut downs. It II,
however, the most important one in the chain
because it came closest to releasing deadly _ .
llke energies into our ecoaystem. But we

Taste
To th e Editor :
It was about 7 a.m. Monday when, after
reading Bill Conroy's review of The Dttr Hunter

letters

planet. Its dangers are not controllable. The
simple fact II that energy production Ia useless If
there are no I1vIns beings to benefit from It.
Leave nuclear energy to the stars, and life to the
planets. Let the sun be our natural nuclear
generator, shielded by distance and the forces of
nature - let it provide us with wind and trees
and direct electrical conversion by solar panels.
If these forms of energy are not enough and no
nukes meallll a cutback in our energy production,
then cutback we must, or the "hwnan error" of
using nuclear energy on earth will eliminate all
"hwnan error" by eliminating the hurnan.
Brian MacQueen

229 Melrose Ct.

(01, April 9), I was at Randall's in Coralville
buying other morning papers. I knew it would
probably be useless, but I had to ask the checkout person something .
"Have you seen The Deer Hunter?"
"Yep. Twice."
"I guess there's no use complaining to you."
"You didn't like it? "
"I thought it was lousy. What do you do when
no one agrees with you?"
"Chalk it up to taste," he replied, ending our
conversation.
It II so difficult to respond directly to Conroy'.
review. Uke so many fUm reviewers, he has
asserted Utile that one can take direct aim at,
considering the whole three hours of the confused
movie to be a "magical metaphor." However,
some understanding of his perspective II
provided when he notes that "nothing in thls
fantastical film is Uteral" and "it's not reaUy
about Vietnam at all. II it's about anything, It's
about America."
ThIs ls a tip-off about Conroy's poaitlon and
apparently that of thousands of would-be intellectuals in America. They don't have any
clearer idea than I do what the ,tory II about that
is contained in the scenes strUllf! together. Yet,
all th'at ambiguity, all that symbollam, mllllt add
up to some profound statement about AMERICA .
It's not about Vietnam? Then why does
everything in the fibn lead up to the main
characters goinS to Vietnam and participating in
those bloody roulette scenes? 'Although the film
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Readers: 'Let the sun be our natural nuclear generator'
To the Editor :
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is about the Vietnam experience, it nrn.lidfl ••
coherent interpretation of why "",,,fOi/'.n.
there or any sound portrayal of its
the lives of the three buddies from the
sylvania steel town. IHowever, \he
strangely steals from Norman Mailer's
Why Are We In Vietnam? Compare
character D.J. to the deer hunter, Mike.)
A bi& part of the {Um 's success comes from
not discriminating against either
supporters of oW' Vietnam adventure or
who feel the intervention was a terrible
mlstske. All can equally savor folks getling
headl blown open with the posture that the1
seeing great art
What this film Is really about Is how one
a Hollywood "art film ." You fake it. VOl
through the motions with enough
create reallatic sets and everyone appiaucli.
The Dur Hunter Ia about America - about
Americans who have no more appreciatlGn
truly inlighUuI art about our shared hlatory
culture than thOle many admirers of
and the Bandit.

On our campus, student Chuck Hudlna
fUm, Howle, which Is actually better Ulan
expellllive ex.rclle In pretenUousne•. Chalk
up 10 lute.
JIm GU.on

6133rd Ave.
Coralville
Lelle" 10
preferably Irtplfolpoced, and MUST be
Un",ned or untyped lelte,. will not bt
.Id.r.d lor publication . Leltl''' .hould
the wril.r', t",phon, number, whIch will noI
publl,hed. and addr ... , which wlll be
upon rlqll •• I.

MHtlngl
The Comput. ScMnCO
Room 7 EPB. Narendra
speak on "Mosaic Models
Tht Women" ","wee
house Irom 12 noon to 9
special brown bag tu
' The WRIIC: " look
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NRC predicts two-year
shutdown at Island plant
WASHINGTON (UPI) Chairman Joeeph Hendrie of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission said Tuaday It will be
at least two yean before the
crippled Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant near
Harrisburg, Pa., can be put
back Into operation.
The cleanup, Hendrie said,
will COlt "tens of millions" of
dollarl.
"I would think It would be
four to five days anyway, and It
could be longer" before the
reactor can be' cooled down,
Hendrie told the Senate nuclear
regulation subcommittee.
The chalnnan said the time
when workers can enter the unit
Is "some months away" and It
will be "a couple of years
anyway" before It can go back
Into operation.
Hendrie agreed with subcommlttee Chalnnan Gary Hart, DColo., that states with nuclear
power plants should be pushed
Middletown, , • ., dairy f_". ehrll ...... II r.._ed .., Into developing evacuation
tedlnlcll/ll of H........ NIICIIer ~ " .......... ICIII plans In the event of similar
110m tllie "wfIoIe.bocIy COWIt• •" Ar.. reelcNnll hlft till oppor- accidents.
tunity to be ecenned tot trlC" of r8dIatIon II • _It of till
Hart sald every state shOuld
ThrH Mill 1,1and Inddenl.
"at least have an emergency
evacuation plan In place."
by Garry Trudeau Hendrie said he would contact
governors by telephone and by
letter to urge speedy action on
evacuation plans.
Hendrie said he believed
there was no need to shut down
other plants designed by the
same firm, Babcock and
Wilcol , because "operator

errors" were the key to the
March 28 accident.
However three other coJ1'llTlissloner!! said they were not yet
convinced the cause of the
nuclear runaway was human
rather than reactor design and
Hendrie agreed with them it
was still "too early" to pinpoint
responslblUty.
Hendrie said owners of other
plants designed by the firm
were being told to make
changes In operating procedu.
res, including more training for
reactor operators and Increased
emphasis on safety regulations.
Onsite NRC inspectors would
ensure the changes were made.
The chalnnan disclosed some
NRC commissioners and senior
staff personnel in Washington
had proposed the evacuation of
people within a two-or five-mile
radius of Three Mile Island
betwt!t!n March 30 and April 1.
But he said NRC staff at the
plant were "considerably more
optimistic" than those at
headquarters, so he did not
recommend evacuation to
Pennsylvania Gov . Richard
Thornburgh.
,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,

OOONESBURY

Silkwood trial:
Employees told
cancer unlikely
OKLAHOMA CITY (UP! ) former manager of a KerrMcGee nuclear plant testified
Tuesday in an $11.5 million
contamination suit that employees were told there was no
danger of developing cancer
from their work with the
radioactive plutonium.
"There bas been no lung
cancer caused by plutonium
exposure," Bill Ulllage said he
told employees after the plant
opened In 1970. "From human
experience to date, we have
nothing to worry about."
Eai'lier !id.entific and lnedical
witnesses In UJe sil-week-old
trial have testified that plutonium is among th.e most cafclnogenic substances known ,
but that It often takes decades to
cause cancer In humans.
The family of nuclear worker
Karen Silkwood is suing KerrMcGee for $11 .5 million alleging
the company's negligence
caused her radioactive contamination by plutonium.
Silkwood was contaminated
with plutonium a week ~ore
she died In a Nov. 13, t974,
traffic accident. Witness have
testified she died while taking
evidence of KerrMcGee 's
alleged negligence to a New
York Ti m e! reporter.
Utnage, one of the designers
of the plant near Oklahoma City
and later its fjrst manager,
earlier had testified for the
defense that designers of the
plant "were well aware of the
hazards of plutonium."
But his testimony came under
close cross-elimination by
Sllkwood attorney Gerald
Spence.
When
Spence
questioned him about the
cancer-causlng rilks Involved
In working with the substance,
Utnage said, "We told the
employees there were no cases
of cancer In plutonium workers.
We designed the plant with that
In mind."
Utnage testified that If
workers stayed within federal
safety guidelines they would
suffer no ill effecla.
The former plant manager,
who now wora In KerrMcGee's
research division, said before
the plant opened workers were
required to attend 40 hours of
safety training lnstrllCtion.
"They were Instructed In
everything they would come
Into contact with pertaining to
health"
, Ulnage said

He said plant employees
would be exposed to radiation
"substantially above the overall
doses to the pubUc."
Statistically, he said, the
amount of radiation within 50
miles of the plant was only
enough to cause a 50 per cent
chance of one additional cancer
death among every 10 000
people over a 3G-year period.
Asked by Sen. Jennings
Randolph, D-W.Va., about reports Metropolitan Edison Co.
officials at one point threatened
to pull their employees out of
the plant, Hendrie said he did
not know whether that w~ true.
In such a case, he said, the
~RC has the power to order the
licensee to stay. However, he
said the NRC would ~ot ~ able
to prevent any Individual
employee from walking off the

POPS CONCERT
"0LDIES BUT GOODIES"
Frank Piersol, Gonductor
with JAMES LAKIN, oboe, and the OLD GOLD SINGERS

job.

The Roman Carnival Overture
Wlillam 'Byrd Suite
Concert Piece for Oboe
Slavonic Rhapsody No.2
The Magic of Disney

BURGER PALACE
We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day,

Berlioz
Jacob
Reitz
Friedemann
arr. Barker

WEDNESDA V, APRIL 18
8:00 pm
HANCHER AUDITORIUM

121 Iowa Ave.

IIBI'S

REVIVE YOURSELF - DO THE FOXTROT
TO 1920's HOT JAZZ
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Postscripts
MHtlngl
The Computllf Selene, Colloquium will meet at 9:30 a.m. In
Room 7 EPB Narendfl AhUja 01 the UnlversJty 01 Maryland will
speak on "Mosaic Models 10( Im.ge Analylla and Synthesis,"
The W_'e "-ource IIIId ActIon C. . . II having an open
house Irom 12 noon 10" p.m. Starting It 12:10 p.m. there will be a
special brown bag luncheon With Linda McGulrt' talklng about
''The WRAC' A Look In,lde." From 1-5 p.m. everyone Illnviled to
drop In to lour the Center. Ialk With Center .tell and coordlnalO('
01 tne Spouse Abuse ana Rape progr.ma ana eocl all 18, There will
be an annual open meeting II 7:30 p.m.
The MIn«IIJ 1"...,_ Orgenlutlon will meet .t 3:30 p.m. In
the Union Ohio State Room. Electlonl will be held at that'1Ime.
TIle elr_ IlIfwlc.. and PlKI_,t Canter will l ponsor a
seminar on Resume Writing at <4 pm. In thl Union Indiana Room.
MIdweellIerYIce w"1 meet 81 ~ : 30 p.m. In th e Upper Room 01
Old Brick.
The Ic~ FIction Le..,. of \oIw. ltudentl will meet at the
Mill Restaurant .t 5 p.m. Officer, will be elected .
FI,.t Sedef 01 PIIIO_ will be hetd at Hillel House at 8:30 p.m.
TIle UI ....1IIt Club wJII m..t at 7 p.m. Ion the Union Luca,
Dodge Room
The Coe.1Ion lor U,....ndIng TIChnoIogJ will meet at 7:30
p.m, In Burge Lobby.
Tllelowl Abortion Itltlhll Action LMgue will meet In the Union
Indtana Room at 7:30 p.m.
Tllelowl Grotto en. I.-lilt CIIII! will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 3~07 Engineering BUilding.
CoI",l"", '1IIJUlcum will rehH r.. at a p.m. In the Gloria 081
Lutheran Church,
ltammtlactl (oer""" IIound TIbIo, wiNmeet at II p'm' at Joe's
Place.

Spelk_
Dr. J _ ''''e 'rom L. dy [)evl, Institute 01 Medical
Research. Montraal, auabec. Can.da, will pre ..nt • M mln.r .".
titled , "Loss
High AffJnlty Thromblne ReceptOrl In SpontlntOusiy. Vlrally or Chemically T"n, 'ormed Ct'llck and Rat Em.
broyo Flbroblu tl and C3H lor 'nMOUM C.IIS" It <4 p.m. In Room
5·869 BIlle Sclll1cI Building.
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April 15th Is the deadline for picking
up unsold books and money from
book sales. Please pick up your
books or renew your contract with us.
After April 15 ALL books and money
reverts to C.A.C.
Collegiate Associations Council

Book Co-Op
Open 9-4 M-F IMU
,

.. ,

CIRRUS

original iszz featuring Paul Smoker
Wednesday, April 11

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

~ The FIEtDHOUSE
8:30 - cloll

r;-3
~

Beer
By the
Bucket

-WULVf~IN(\
8 pll. THURS •• APRIL 19
IMU MAIN LOUNGE

Bigger
Than a
Pitcher!

Tickets Now Avalleble At The U I Box Office, IMU
Students: 2.00 Nonstudent 3.00
A UNION PROGRAM BOARO PRESENTATION

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

REFILLS ONLY $1 50

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS
I Grate

5 Greenhouse

plant

I. Famed N.Y.C.

street
14 Ending
meaning
"liule one"
15 Gl'Olto nymph
I. Reverberate
17 Place to give
a rap
18 "-yon
crimson tree" :

Bryant

I. Cauterize
•

Leisten

Z2 Dish sometimes

served under
glass
24 Rod Carew's

weapon
IS Kin of minks

• Ravage
II Long, indefinite
period
U Aster or peony
J4 Postponed
going to bed
"Like Niobe,

»

_

tears" ;

H.mlet

•

BIJOU

Gregory Peck
Burllves
Charleton HeSIon

THE 18 COUNTRY
WIlliam Wyler's hugely
conceived Western has
a cattleman's battla for
water rights III II's
framework . But that
familiar plot la enhanced by richly detaYed ,
paychologlcalfy-orlenled character Interpretations. Fritz
Planer', colorlCope photography I. breataklng.
Wtela. I Tflura. 1:41

HOUSE OF BAMBOO
Sam Ful1et Join, 20th Century Fox and produce, a tlUI. Ixcltlng,
IIllIhtly ott-the-rell' thriller. Army ollicer Robert Stack, working
with the JapI"... police, lelgn, I punk-crlmlnal backgound to
g.ln entry Into I tyndlcete gang In Jlptn headed by the aadl'tlc
Robert RYIl1. C.n a film nair be mlde In both color and
clnem.lCope? Witch hind ....
W.... I TIIura. 7:00

Plly\nJ card

for a seer

41
41
45
41
51

Collection
Man has 32
College official
Be repentant
Showing good

II

lUte
Gives out
homework

mannenand

.. Nepalese

naUve
51 Will property
II Fall forward
Astringent
a Formula for
belief.

a
•

Ardor

• Rebuff

f1
..
•
'It
71

Poisonous
Cipher
Estonian
Paddle
Engineer for
whom a St.
Louis bridge
was named

DOWN
I Morgan,

Foster et al.
1 Like Pisa's
tower
3 Shrub with a
sour fruit
4 Shan
allegorical tale
5 Not changing
• "Lafayette,
we-here"
7 Caper
8 Shaping tool
• SUck

Ie
11
12

13
21

Scene of Nazis'
last stand
in Sicily
Great quantity
Man in the van
of a clan
Civil wrongs
Play based on
a Maugham

story
23 Shepherd
prophet
• Honeymoon

spoiler

rr .Former Cosmo
ZI Shield horder
2t Crown : Poetic
• Auriculate
as Theater section
»PoIynesian
staple
• Tropical sloth

rr So-so scores
for Gary
Player

.. MusiC to a

horologist'S
ears
a Earn a lIurel
wreath
.... Like the
Colosseum
• Where Karl
Marx once
lived
47 Spot for a
cenain artist
41 legislates
51 Humble
52 Peddles
53 Crouch
54 Sharpen a

razor

57 Six : Comb.
form
51 Entreaty
• Fat
.1 Seth's son
14 Uproar

Hawks third in 'Big Four' meet
By

the Iowa tri-captaln won the
jwnp-ofi.
Staff Writer
Iowa's sprint strength came
through as the Hawkeyes, in
DES MOINES - Charles addition to their victories In the
Jones captured three titles, but 400-meter relay and 100, also gDt
it wasn't enough for the Iowa points from TDm Slack (fourth,
track squad as the Iowa Stste 49.13) and William McCalister
Cyclones ran away with the (fifth, 49.34) In the 400, Tom
team title in the "Big Four" Barclay (second, 11.07) in the
meet Tuesday.
100, and Andy Jensen (fifth,
The Cyclones, who won the 22.62) In the 200.
crown for the second straight
Barclay was foiled in his
year, totaled 89lh points to attempt to score In two inoutdistance 1977 champion dividual events when he was
Northern Iowa. which scored 65. disqualified in the 200 meters
The Hawkeyes managed 31lh for running out ()( his lane. The
points, with hOlt Drake trailing curve inspector said Barclay
the field with 10.
ran out of his assigned Lane 4
Jones won the long jwnp with and into Lane 5 during the early
a 23-9 leap, captured the 100- part of the race. He had been
meters in an electronic-timed timed in 22.~ seconds, which
10.88 seconds, and anchored would have placed him third.
Iowa's 400-meter relay team to
The anticipated match·up
a 41.58 victory.
between Randy Elliott and
"Jones had an excellent day," Drake's Greg Rumple in the
Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler said. 1l0-meter high hurdles failed to
"He is taking the right ap- materialize as the Drake star,
proach to competitiDn. The who placed second last weekend
sprint and IDng jump are good at the Texas Relays, sat out the
for his competitive edge."
meet. ElliDtt lost his con·
Iowa's only other winner also centration, according to
Wheeler, and finished sixth.
The Dally Iowan/Cathy B,eltenbucher came in a field event as Curt
Broek
captured
the
pole
vault
The Hawkeyes were shut out
Wllilim McCailllt., t.k" tIM baton "om Tom a.cl., In tile
".OGO-mellr rei., - on. of lOur "enll cIIirntd by the H.wk.," with a 16-0 clearance. The of the scoring In the distance
vaulters moved into the Drake races, but got Dther points in the
In the "Big Fow" trKk m... TUHdII, at D" MoIn...
Fieldhouse to escape ihe near- field events from John Boyer
freezing temperatures and (sixth, 49-10) in the shot put,
gusty mid-day winds, and the Pete Hlavin (third, 6-6) and
competition lasted nearly three Andy Knoedel (tie for fourth, 6hours.
4) in the high jump, and Boyer
Broek and runner·up Tom (fifth, 144·1) and Jeff DeVilder
Rogers of UNl both cleared 16-0. (sixth. 131-7) in the discus.
as did third·place winner Randy
In the l,600-meter relay, the
Clabaugh of Iowa, who Hawkeyes finished second to
By United Press International Venable ran for McCovey and . established a personal record. ISU as Wheeler entered the new
scored when Tamargo. a
Broek and Rogers were tied team of Jensen, DDrcus Pat·
There was a time n.ot too thlrd~tring catcher batting
after each went out at 16-6 with terson, McCalister and Slack..
long ago when even the for pitcher Vida BluE!. drove a
the same number of '~es, and Patterson, who recently joined
pigeons wouldn't come to San . home run Into the lower rightFrancisco's Candlestick Park. field stands on a 2-1 count.
Now they'd have to circle the
The blow rewarded Blue,
stadium to find a secluded who went the distance for the
place to roost.
second straight time, with his
Before an Opening Da) second victory. D'Acquisto
crowd of 56,444 - targest in took over for starter Gaylord
the major leagues this season Perry in the ninth.
By HEIDI McNEIL
they outslugged the Hawkeyes
- San Francisco's John
In the only other early
6-2. Iowa 's Cindy Carney took
Staff
Writer
Tamargo slammed a tW(H)ut, National League game, Mont·
the loss, her first against two
two-run homer Tuesday to lift real edged the New York Mets
victories.
The
Iowa
bats
are
not
qulte
so
the Giants to a 4·2 triumph 3-2 in 14 innings.
silent these days as the
The Iowa women gained their
over the San Diego Padres.
Andre Dawson's one-out
first score as Swenson, playing
women's
softball
team
showed
Willie McCovey, delegated triple in the top of the 14th
to pinch·hittlng roles behind inning scored Jerry White improvement in their Dffensive right field in the second contest
regular first baseman Mike with the winning run and attack during Tuesday's singled in the first inning to
lvie this season, stroked a two- paced Montreal past New doubleheader at William Penn. drive in outfielder Tracy
The Hawkeye women, now 3-6 Taylor. Bev Davison hit a
out single Dff IDSing reliever York in the Mets' home
on the season. shutout William sacrifice fly to send Nancy
John D'Acquisto, 0-1. Mill opener.
Penn 1-0 in the first game then Schaefer over home plate in the
dropped a 6-2 decision to the fifth for the Hawks' second run.
First Ladies in the nightcap.
The First Ladies grabbed two
Mary Swenson went the runs in the first, third and
sIDle second, weJll.to third on distance of! the Iowa moun~ in fourth frames when they
I "By United Press International
the opening cDntest as she touched Carney for two hits and
an infield Iout and scored on
grabbed her first victDry in four then banged out two more when
Mike Caldwell, runner·up to Cecil Cooper IS grounder. In
outings. The sophomore hurler Peg Auspurger came on In
New York's Ron Guidry for the fifth, Yount hit a solo
the Cy Young Award last homer off BostDn starter gave up onJy two hits, which relief in the fourth Inning.
seasDn, fired a five-hit shutout Dennis Eckersley, I-I, and came in second and seventh
innings, while striking out six
The Iowa women will host the
Tuesday for his second lofted a sacrifice fly in the
batters and walking four.
University of Northern Iowa in
straight complete-game seventh inning.
The Hawkeyes managed only their home opener today at
victory, lifting the Milwaukee
In the only other day game,
two hits off William Penn's Mercer Park. The dDubleheader
Brewers to a ~ triumph over Toronto's Bob Bailor smacked
Carla Van HaU. Iowa's only run will begin at 3 p.m.
the Boston Red Sox.
three hits and drove in three
came in the fifth inning when
On Opening Day against runs to help rookie Phil
first·baseman Marty Baker
New York last Thursday, Huffman record his first
Caldwell allowed the Yankees major league victory - a 10-2 rapped out a triple then stole
hDme.
a first inning run in a !)-1 rout of the Chicago White Sox.
Blustery weather conditions
victory and has not been Rick
Bosetti,
John
played
havoc with the second
scored Dn over his last 17 in· Mayberry and Dave McKay
game as only five innings were
nlngs.
each drDve in two rqns for the
completed when the contest had
ShOrtstop Robin Yount was Blue Jays, who wo~eir first
to be called.
involved in all the Brewers' game after losing three
Cold wind or not, the First
scorin~. He singled in the first, strail/ht tD the Kansas City.
Ladles gained their revenge as
CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Fans flock to watch

Giants beat Padres

Iowa women split
with William Penn

f

the Irack team after being cut
from the football squad, helped
the Hawks to a 3: 17.37 clDcklng
In his colJeglate track debut.
"I thought we'd run better in
the 200 and 400, but we can close
to running where we should be
this time of the year, Wheeler
said. " But we could have dDne
better,"
The Hawkeyes take Dn Big
Ten power Wisconsin in a 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Iowa T\"ack.
II

quMe (UNI). 21.17-

•• 000-"........ 1. IIIcIItrd KII\IIIJ
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(IIU). 2. 0 - Il1001.... (IIU).
II1'tdtt (UNI). 4. Jim lIIInIar (D). L
Huhntrkoch (UNI). • • • ....
Otti", (I.U). 14:21.3.
4. "",me",,· 1.1_1 llIIt (Mike

..,111

1IItI1ng_.

Iowa lilt....... NortIMm .... IS,
1_. 31 'I., Dr• • 10.
1. VIrtI
I_In (D). 2. Finn AncIerMn (I.U), 3.
I"... Huhn.,kock (UN I). 4. Don
Ichultz (UNI), L Jim Gr.ham (D), • .
Icon Tlllel (UNI). 8:41.05.
4 • l00-met.... 1..... (Tom • .,.
aIeJ. WUIIem McC.IIehr. Jell .,_n.
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J., ....",..,..... KOItr.

Ktwln Kuchtl). 2. low.. 3. NortIItrn
1_1, 4. D..... 1:14.17.
DitOIII • 1. Brent GII1nttr (UNI), IIcoII CIDWtII (ISU). S. ChUCt
(ISU)••. JolIn Ichttll (IIU), •. JolIn
..,., (I). e. Jell DtVllcler (I). 1.t-•.
Triple Jump • 1. JIlllIOIIII (ItU), I.
Art Offord (UNI).3.". ~ (UNI).
4. Tom Aogtrt (UNI) ••• DoroIII '.",,-

1.00_

I0I'l

TIAM ICOllet

THE 'FIELD HOUSE

(I).

4f-2~

Javelin ·1. Rod LIIIII (IIU). 2. TOIId
IcIIuItz (UNI). 3. airy WI1t_ (UNI),
4. KellII YocItr (IIUI, I...... . . . ,
(I.U) ••. Tod CltIIICII (D). 172....
·1. curt Brotk (1).2. Tom
II...,. (UNI). 3. IIIIIdy c. . . (I).
4. Tom Pre" (IIU). s. Tom 111.1 (IIU).
Tim J _ (UNI). 11-0.
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Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special OccasIons.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHAROE,
CHECK IT OUTI

DIS€()
taught by

Ronnie Hardwick

5 week I_Ion $15

CMrIH ....... ). 2. NortIMm IOWI, 3.
1_ II.... 4. Or.k•. 41 . $8.
lhol pul • 1. John IcheoIz (IIU). 2.,..,t O.,lnger (UNI), 3. Tom Aein.
(UNI). 4. Chuck Lock. (IIU). 5. I • •
lotIlt (I.U)." John ..,~ II). SI ·l~.
110...... high hurdlol • 1. Tom
Akn (UNI). 2. Cr.1g Nord.. (UN I), 3.
J8ck HencMrkott (IIU). 4. ••1 Ew.n
(UNI), S. D.n V.Ide..","" (lIU) •••
AMdy Elliott (I). 14.12.
High /WIllI ·1 . I • • KutIII (lIU), 2.
Rick F,I.m.n (UNII. 3...... HI.wln
II). 4. (II.) And, KnoecIoI (I) IIId Tom
KItIIer (IIU), I. D••• S",. (D). 1-10.
1.500-me..... • 1. lob FrI.rnen
(UNI). 2. Rtchard K.ltan, (IIU), 3.
.1 ... O.,lng (lIU), 4. ZeltI,O Korir
(ISU), 5. Jim MInor (D). e. B'ld Cook
(UNt). 3:41.7.
400·_ . 1. K.vln Kuchtl (IIU).
2. L.ttr Young (UNI), 3. .II, B,.I.,
(ISU). 4. Tom Slack (I), 5, Willi...
IIcC.II"., (I), e. Elb.rt Wlnbu.h
(IIU). 47.83.
Long Jump . 1. ChlflM Jonta (1),2.
Don Bul., (ISU), 3. BlIIlInon (UNI),
4. B,11n DIYI. (ISU). 5. Bruc.
Burroug\ll (IIU). e. Art OIIord (UNI).

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

NOW IHOWINO 7:00-.20

Ellen
Burstyn

Alan
Aida

"~ameq1me,
~xt(~"

ROBERT
DE NIRO

Cl•••• Start
April 21 thru May 20
to r.,I.t.r cI11 Miry L.I L.ltc~ Sc.
of D•• c. 331·3149 or 351·24'3

"HERE IN THE SOUTH WE PLACE FOOT·
BALL SLIGHTLY BELOW MUSIC AND
, WELL ABOVE THEATRE ON THE
CULTURAL SCALE."

23....

100-m.t... • 1. Che,1M Jon. (t). 2Tom BIrcIa, (I). 3. Mlk. lIetlng.me
(lSU). 4. Rlndy WIMer (ISU). I , K.... I
PtnquIt. (U"I). e. II... D.wldlOl'l
(UNI). lUI.
.OO-me...... 1. Korl, (ISU), 2. 8111
ai_lit., (UN I). 3. I.... PIIrI.
(IIU). 4. 1 _ Derrow (IIU), 5. IIruct
K _ (D). I. Mlk. Lind (UNI). 1:51.21.

400·""'., 1n1Ofmtd1tt. /turd!... 1.
Tom Ak." (UNI), 2. Ron T.pper
(lIU). 3. Rick Fe/bo (D), 4. Oar, King
(UNI). 5. lob I,eka (ISU), e. INI Ew.n
(UNI) . 52,85.
2OO·met.,. • 1. Mit. Iialing_
{IIU). 2. RInd, Mllltr (ISU). 3. Mlk.
Jorgtnltll (D). 4.
Duld.on
(UNI). 5. Andy J ......... (I) • • . K.... t Pen·

81...

BUTLEY
by Simon Gray
8:00 P.M. APRIL 13, 14. 18-21
3:00 P.M. APRIL 22

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
HANCHER
BOX OFFICE

Brewers top Boston

353-8255

•

lei

P... NSYLVANIA IALUT

RIVERFEST '79
"REFLECTIONS"

Kuhn should
settle strike;
•
umpires
say
CHICAGO (UPI) - About 15
major league umpires walked a
picket line in front of Comiskey
Park before the start of the
Chicago-Toronto game Tuesday
and called on Baseball ComrnJs.
sloner Bowie Kuhn to enter into
the dispute .
Larry Barnett, a 16-year
American league umpire, said
no progress had been made to
settle the strike by the umpires,
who have refused to work in
either league since the beginning of spring training March 7.
"Where's the corrunis8ioner?
It's time for him to step in and
we should go to the table,"
Barnett said. "I can't understand where he is."
Satch Davidson, a 100year
veteran of the National League,
criticized the wDrk of the minor
league and amateur umpires
who have been assigned to the
games In the absense of the
regular crews.
"I think it Is against the Integri ty of baseball, and both the
players and fans are suffering
from It." Davidson said. "We're
fighting for our Jobs and they
are taking money out of our
pockets."
Paul Pryor, a National
League umpire who MIl signed
a contract and was told by
fellow wnplres ~l he wDuid
have to honor that allfteJllent,
was among thoee· picketing,
Davidson said.
Pryor reportedly will join the
picket Unes when be II not
assigned to umprie gamu.
The umpires have been on
strike .Ince spring training.

I.

-----
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SEND ONE...TAKE ONE HOME

OURFfD

EASTER BASKET

e

BOUQUET

EASTER IS SUNn\Y, APRIL 15.

tlel..eJt florist
Downtown
9·5

Mon·Sal.

410 IClrkWOOd I\ve
Greenhouse .. G.,den Cent,r
e·9 D.lly 9-5 Sunday

8-5:30 S.t.

"Divertimento no. 15"
ENO~

TONITE

"Lord of the Rlnlll"

"Poems of Love
"Pasde Dlx"

Bn d

the Seasons"

STARTS THURSDAY

Send the joy of Easter!
Our FTD EASTER
BASKET- BOUQUET!
:7-~'-:::til~
Perfect for family,
friends - and you!
Call or visit us
now. We send
flowers
almost any·
where-the
FTD way.

14 South Dubuque

Seturday, April 14, 2 I • pm
"Coppella"
Sundl,. April 15, 3 pm

The Ronneburg
Restaurant
In Amana brlngl you

An Evening In Germany/
1:30·3:30-5:30·7:30-9:30

THE MUST SEE
FIlM OF THEYFAR
A,cxlQJHoOWW KJOf'f ~

'1NTERIORS I.
KRISIlN GftlFmlf
MARYBmi HURT
RICHARD JOftOO
DIANE KEATON
E.G. MARSHAll.
GERAlJ>lNE PAGE
MAlJftf»4 SfAPiEJON
&W WAn:RSTON

Enjoy your homemlde dinner In In luthentlc German
moepMre complete with Germln mUlie.

Thurlda, Special: Our HI"""'''' piled high wHh SI...,.".ten,
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurat, Knockwurat Ind Sp8etzl.. MIWCI
with our ulull flmlly ltJIemeaL Only 14.15 .................
FridlY Speclll: Injo, our .... R~, cooked Red ClbbIgI
Ind BrHd Dumpllnga Ht'Yed with our UIUII tlmlly ItJIe IMIL
Only S4.15 ... IImItId......
•
ElClpe 10WI'1 winter Ind join .. tor ..,..Ing In Germln, In our
Bllrglrtln whirl WI Ht'Y1 . . ., Ichn.pelnd c,,"".

DPaD'd ........ ~v.ta

-... w.;.1aaIfGl&NHJ1'
~ byOMfS Kpf£

I wnn ... ~ 1Iy'MlOOr HUN I
m ....._"" ..........

.t·

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm
Amana, Iowa
Ph. 622-3641.

1M rno,
with s~
By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer

Intramural acUon w
oullide with the spring
u Indoor activity begin:
down.
Don Caady and
McCarthy claimed the
ed racquetball tUII
defeatinll the Bill Rlk
RobIhaw duo (21-18. 2
Accordln, ' to Ca
physical educaUon pi
the game was livery c
the final tally indicate<
(Rlker·Robshaw) w
within a few points U:
game," casady said.
Finishing at the to,
racquetball ranks is
new lD the doubles
Culdy was a
winning tWDlome
while Robshaw
semester's women
crown. Riker m
semlfinals fO\" this
singles di vision
Jay Reinsma In a
the men's doubles
week.
1M voUeyball
brushing up Dn
and bumping
playoffs just around
The IDp two
respective
co.ed divisions
overaU honors as
begins April 29.
showdowns are slated
May with the Coors
Co. ,wardJng pruell
finishers.
The softball gloves
III be dusted off in
for the upcomlog
spring slow plreh
The single "lIm,lnAI'ltI

The Dill, lowin-Iowl City, IOWI-WIdn..cllJ, Aprfl11. 1171-'... 7

lOUSE

.. A PARTY?"

Exchanges,
:ial Occasion•.
~ 338·61n

)II

'.'_'If' '"

.'.':0'

with spring weather
wlU coll8ist of 16-member tearns
with at least eight members
pment for play to begin. The
two absent players
be
recorded as automatic outs
when It is their turn to bat in the
five-inning contests.
The co-ed softball rules are
simUar with five mem and five
women per squad. The men and
women will alternate In the
batting order.
Tennis enthusiasts will have
their chance to show their sklUs
with a round robin co-ed doubles
toumament scheduled for April

By HEIDI McN~IL
SWf Writer

THE DAILY IOWAN

WHO DOES IT?

TYPING

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EFFIClElI'T. proftulONlI typln, lor
THI MITAI.WORKS 15 seeking HELP WANTED
til_I. manulCrlptll, etc. IBM Selectric
commissions for handmade
wedding rings Ind o'her lewelry. I ,
- lor
,Ivel
lint(automalJc
Ume orl,lnall
for
IBM you
Memory
typewriter)
Cali David Luck. 351 ·5840 befOre
n~d8. mumea and cover lettera. Copy Ctnter. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""';'
3 pm .
4·25
carriers for the following 100. 338-Il00.
4·23 ~OUSING WANTED '

I-;;;:;::::;;::;;::::::::::==:..:::;~
'hi D.II, low.n

'~

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENTS

BLACI( " white proctuln,lIId prinllnc. -areas:
Hillcrest
'.
.
.,
"
FOR RENT
35mm
and all 120 roll film 11111. Randy.
331.7488.
4-13 -Friendship. 1It Ave .• 2nd Ave..
liOUII'llttl ng Iituation dealred : NUIIIINO'. .tud.nt. n..d two 'emale
3rd Ave" 4th Ave., Muscatine.
' _ _ _ _':
(.:"-_ _ _ _ _ _ 1medical .tudent.; beginning fill: lummer roommat... own bedroom. - - - - - - - - - - Intramural action will move
SEWING. Weddlnl ,OWni and - Westgate. Ke8wlck. Whee'on I'
leferenc• . 3S1 ·0885.
4·20 completefy 'urnlsh.d. Wilking dl.lance .UMMIII.ubl.... - Anytime In tby
outside with the spring weather
brldtllllald's drealel. ten yean' ex.
'
GARAGE,
FOR
RENT
totlospllal. 338·3319.
4·18 Ihru 1·31: two bedroom unfurnl"'ed.
u Indoor activity beglruJ to wind
perlence. 3S8-04411.
-Bowery . Van Buren
III.PON.IILI person. delllre two
Bro.dmoor Apt.; on bu. line. pOOl. air
__________
S Glibe I S ell t
E C II
bedroom apartment In hou... Pam. TWO temale. shar. I.Ig. hou.. with eondnloned: $185. 338-0248.
4·13
down.
CHIPP.A'I T.llor ShoP. 128'10 E. - .
r. . non•. 0 ege. NIW . Stor.g. for turnnull. perlOn.1 Jenny. 338-3961 .
4.23 four women two block, from Burge.
Don Casady and Theresa
WI.hlnglon SI. 0111351 .1229.
5.11 S. Lin n, S . 0 u b u que . E. belonging.: autom.tk: overheed door.
$80 plus utilities. Call for detail I. 354· ,'41 b.rgaln - Furnllhed e"lclency.
McCarthy claimed the 1979 coWlthlnglon . lowl Ave.
338-3945.
4.24
5204.
4·11 Clrpeted. y.rd. no I..... bill. peld.
ed racquetball title after
ID.TlNG· Engll.h b.ckground. -So Summit. E. Burlington
ROOMMATE
Rental DIrectOry. 338-7991.
S CII '
S 0
LARGE, plea..nt lind furnished single
511 IOWA AVENUE 4-11
edltorlalexparllnce. KI"n,646-2312.
defeating the
Rlker·Elleen
4.12 - .
nton.
.
ubuque. E. MOTORCYCLES
WANTED
with kllchen privileges near Mercy 1
---------RobIhaw duo. (21-18, 21·16).
_-:--==-::-___--....,...-=-1PrentiSS. S. Linn
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Hospital. Utilities Included. 5115. 337· lUMMI II aubtll - Fall op"on - 0HAWKEYE
LAWN SERVICE
According to C8IIady, a
FerUlization
-E merald SI.
,ROOMMATI! to Iha" thr... bedroom 3425.
4·17 bedroom furnl.hed apartm.nt.
-Lincoln Ave .• Woolf Ave .• Velley ,,74 Kawa ..kl . good COndition. $30(,
Corllville. $195 monthly. 354-5583. 4phyJlcal education profe.or.
Weed and Insect Control
or belt ofter. 35>4 ....718.
4·" P.nt",..t Oarden Apt. with mil. C.R. ROOMS with cooltlng privileges. 331·
12
the pme was "very close" as
free ElUmatea
Ave., Newton Rd .
=-=~:-:-:-------!..-I studenll. Summer .ubl..... po.lible 3703.
S,9 - - - - - - - - - - - Ucellled ProfeulONlI ...ppllcator
2 d'
PI
S
MOTOIICYCLI!: Nice Yamaha 250Cc tall option parking air dl'" .h
the final tally Indicated. "They
Call S51-5UO (evenlllll) ~7
- n "ve. • 51h t. 6th AVe. Str..t. hefmet. $3SO. 351.9360 aHer 5 turnlahed . S97.50. 338.5538. w 4.;';' SMALl room near Hancher. fumlshed . IU~MIII lubleeae· OptIOn to llay
pm.
4.23
refrigerator. utilities. $90. 338-3~. 331. longer - Petl OK . two bedroom
Corelville
(Rlker·Robshaw) were always 21·22.
"ES
"Hlr. Your-'"'f
Aou tel average 'L
hr. .a. "0
PIMALI · Sublet summer. lall option 9759.
4-11 2-5.
townhouse.
on biola line. Call betwMn
within a few points the whole
m
_
n
..
356-3626.
4-23
CIlIATlVI
RESU
The event ~ll take place at
game," Casady said.
an Employerl" Artlltlc Llcen.e II/ w.. k.ndl. No collecllona. CIII the 01
$82.50. no utilities. air. clo... owr
the Stadlwn Courts south of the telephone 351·1972.
4-13 Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or 354. MISOELLANEOUS
room. 337·7313.
4-24
LilT hou.lng ad. Fr.. wlth Pro"cllvt
Finishing at the top of the
football stadlwn beginning at
2499
A.Z
ONE· two femalea for lummer. clOa. HOUSE FOR RENT
A.. oclatlon for Tenants (PAT). IMU.
rlcquetball ranks is nothing
9::.> a.m. April 21. Entries are
In. turn lahed. $75.$98 (own bedroom.:
353·3013.
4·30
new to the doubles finalists. due April 18 In the 1M office
HILP WANTED. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.• , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1353-2173.353-2171.
4-17 .245 II1I
$3.25 per hour. fr.. meals: other shifts ,.
. t. bit
country· Two lUMMI II sublel· Fall option · Two
PERSONALS
casady was a member of the
(Room 111, Field HoWIe).
allo available. $2.90 per hour. Apply YOU 'VI all heard a truckload ot tur· ROOM+ board + car + Income oppor. bedroom. storage. great yard and gar· bedroom apertment. carpeted. unfur.
winning twosome last year
Burger King. aner 2 p.m.. Highway 6 nllure. How about an ap8rtment full of tunlty + exlr.. . Share cooking . clean. den spot. aunny porch. Rental Dlrec- nlshed. air. heat .nd water Included.
Women's tennis doubles
while Robshaw captured last
West. COrllvlll..
4. I 1 furnllure (or eal.: For all those thinking Ing . child cara. PhYSician and three tory. 338-7997.
Old Oold Apartmenll. 338-6629. 4-23
action will begin April 18 with
Clam mer • Cam. Loral,
JOB AVAILAILI
aboul redecorating: call 337·4373.4·17 daughters. large home near campus.
511 IOWA AVEN.UE
4.13 NIAll Slater · Two·bedroom untur·
semester's women's singles
single elimination play. Par·
dC
I
Maxwell 'l part·tlme kllch.n help alao 131 Ao.. lgnol downhill akll. blndlnga. 356-2774. days; 338·8140. evenlngl. 4·
nlshed apartment. carpaIed. centr.1
crown. Riker made the
ticlpants must sign up by April
an
aro I
light person. Apply at Maxwell's. 4. If 575. Size 10/t2 wedding gown. veil. 17
t275, fantlltlc - Three bedroom. gar- air. ItoV'. refrigerator. dllpoaal. S2SO
semifinals for this year's men's
12 In order to be eligible for the Super lob on the 1979 NIGHT auditor for week.nd _ Could $blOO S' 8wOomend·· patty33Be
7 r7g37g40/l C~Ub28. IUMMIR. fall . two rooms In house age. patio. air. wa.her. dryer. dl •• monlhly. 337·2553. ,
4·23
singles division and will loin
ag.
• use once.
•
• •• 4 clo"ln $1 I 0 337.3584
4 2; hwasher. low depOSit. Rantal Directory.
tournament.
alao be a full lime position as weekend
- ..
.
• • 338.7997.
IUMMIR lublel· Two bedroom furJay Relnsma In a challenge for
M uscular
night auditor and balanca as desk MIRITON (Sonyl stereo system: Ex· flMALI
k
51 95
51 I lOW
nlshed. air. dlahwuher. five blocks
In the all·unlverslty point O S t r 0 h
the men's doubles title this
cellentcondltlo Pin tl b'~ C II
• nonsmo er.
1 . 0 plus
A AVENUE 4-11
tlomPentacrell. 337· "16.
'-16
0 a n Ce
Y
P Y
clark. Call 668- t 175 for appointment,
n. r ce ago a ",. a electrtclty. own bedroom. Alter 5:30.
~.
race, Delta Sigma Delta has
week.
THRII bedroom apartment; IUmmer.
Marathon!
Aman. Holiday Inn. Interstat. 80 at Exit 351· 8683.
4·12 354·7522.
4-24
1M volleyball squads will be grabbed the top spot away from
tall option: available 5·20: $350. 337·
RAPE Crllit Line
4·11 MARANTZ 3800 pre·amp .00311, THO. TWO f.malas share large three·
., . Prevention ~5.
9976.
4-23
brushing up on spiking, setting Alpha Kappa Kappa, last
Informatlon·Advocacy·Support. 24 TECHNICIAN or a..lslant wanted for $299.95 Maranll 510 256 watta/ch. at bedroom. summer. close. bus. 338.
and bumping skills with semester's men's point-leader. hours. 338-4100.
5~ local physlclan'l offlc• . Reaume ap- .01'1. 20-20KHZ. $499.95. Woodburn 7043.
4-3 '200. barglln - Two bedroom.. gar· IUMMllisublet · Three bedroom. fur·
SerVIce. 400 Highland Court. 4· IHARE tw bed
DSD presenUy owns 1,33~ VENER ... L dlseaae screeninl lor preclated. Write A·l. The Deily Iowan. Sound
playoffs just sround the comer.
12
d I
Ih
age. carpeted. ameli pets OK. singles nlshed. air. utilities paid . near campul.
4·16 ::-:-.::::-::-::-::-::::-::::-::=-_____ 1
o·
room up ex w t male welCome. Aental Directory. 338·7997. 337-5536.
4-16
'The top two tearns In the points after claiming the men's women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337.
MICROCOM"
graduate· Partly furnllhed .$125
Sit IOWA AVENUE
respective men 's, women's and basketball championship In 2111 .
4-18 D.IK clerk wanted. Work evenlngl
t
pun ... 2 terminals. monlhly and utllnlet. 354-1289 or 353. 4.13 IUMMIII aublll - Furnlthed. thr"
.nd weekend. 354.4200. Hawkey. casset e Itorage runs basic or M6800 5802.
4-24
bedroom. yeer-old .partment with air.
~ divisions will vie for the addition to earning the Schlitz
L........
4-23 a~mbly
language. 351.·6578. 4·19 AVAILABLE Immediately. own room .200• grea t Ioca tlon - Two bed room . Heat and water ....
BIRTHRIGHT · 33WII5
~....
.
,.-1d • aI0 block. Irom
overaD honors as playoff action IM olympiCS regional crown,
Prepnancy Test
4-18
STEAEO components - NakamlChI $81 monthly plus utllnles. CIII 337• • Iorag • • Imall pet. OK . garage . P.ntacr".. 338-4-488.
begins
April
29. Final which entities the dental
Confidential Help
600 casselle deCk . Hatler DH·l01 7635 aHer 8 pm.
4.24 ~:~~Iablelea ... Renl.1 Directory. 338· IUILIT two bedroom. heet.nd w• •
4-13
showdowns are slated for early fraternity to compete at
preamplilier. State·of-Ihe-art compo·
511 IOWA AvENUE 4-11
paid. on bUI. $225. Aft8r 5. 337· 2801 .
May with the Coors Beverage nationals May ~. Tralling DSD
nenls. 337-3164. ask for Scott. 4-19 INTIRESUD In cooper.llve living?
are AKK (1,287), PI Kappa MRS. Laura by appointment only· Palm
The River City Housing Cooperative
4-18
Co. awarding prizes to the top
and card reader. advice on all problems
BOOKCAIIS from $9.95: desks frorr has openings this summer/fall. For In.
IUMMIR aublal- Fall option - Two
Alpha
(1,243),
Tau
Kappa
oflile.
For
more
Inlormation
phone.
3$1finishers.
bedroom. air. garag•• $225. 351· 7565.
Pert.tlme Work
$24.95 : three·drawer pine cheat tormetlon. conlact 354-7288 or 338·
4·24
The softball gloves will need Epsilon ( 1,138) and M·Hawks 9662.
524.95; end tables and coHee tab III. 2994 from 6-8 pm or attend meeting
~
4· I I
7·8:30 em; 2:45-4;15 pm
$19.95; 20%
all rockers. Kathl..n·, 1118179 (Wednesday). 7;30 pm. 30l
to be dusted off In preparation 0,062).
PRooFREADING/ editil,g by former
M.lro.....ve.
4-t7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LARGE. furnished . one·bedroom
Now
through
June
5
Korner.
523
N.
Dodge.
open
11-5
dati)
In the women 's division, Out- textbook editor. Reasonable rates. 337·
for the upcoming April 26-22
apartm.nt. electrICity nOl Included.
ChauHeur's license required
Including Sunday.
4-23
HI
spring slow pitch tournament. of-season malntalruJ a finn grip 32110anytimearter II am.
will Ira In
ROOMMATE to share three· bedroom EFFICIENCY - Furnished. carpeted. available Immedlat.ly at 527 E. Collage
BEST BUY IN TOWN · SIX piece bed set Clark wllh two male law students clean. quiet. bus. private. uIIlHIII. car· St.. Apt 1 after 5 p.m.
4·12
'The single elimination event on the No. 1 spot.
DEPRJ>SSED
Earnings to $300
with mattress and bol $2t9. V. ~on all overlooking Hancher. Summer sub. port. 338-3945.
4·24
We Listen · Crisis Center
B monlh plus bonus
,,:000 bed set •.save $400. Goddard s Fur- lease. possible fall option. Parking. air. SUMMER lublet. Two bedroom SUMMIR - One bedroom apartm.nt
35HlI4Q 124 hoursl
apply al
",lure. West Uberty. foorteen miles east turnished. $1 18.33. 337.4427.
4. I I Campus Apartment air dishwasher In house. close. S2051ncludlng utilities.
112'~ E. Washington
4-23
.
'!lit street parking av~lIable May 22. IIi 337· 7397.
4·19
olMilionG.
t il am·21ml
LARGE Advent. (utility cabinet). $130. two·
IUMMER
sublet.
tall option.
beautiful May
rent_
paid.
338-5985.
4·17
bedroom
furnished
apartment;
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
SUMMER
sublet
Spacious.
lux.
ALCOHOLICS "'nonymous· 12 noon .
337-9242. evenings.
4·13 $115 a month. heat and water paid. Ask MAV 1· One bedroom In hlatorlc urlous . Iwo bedrooms . Rates
Wednesday. Wesley House. Saturday,
•
CAMERA. Mlnolta SRT.loo. $145: akl tor Steve. 338·0232.
4·12 house. ulilities paid. parking. gard8ll. negotiable. 351-4002.
324 North Hall. 351-9613.
4-11
boots. Nordica. size 9'h. 530; 8.track FEMALE share spacious three. furnished. 337·3334 alter 6 pm. 4·17 PENTACREST Apartment - Three
SELL your books at THE HAUNTED
Hlway 1 West
. portabla. $ to. 338-7535. Ern ie. 4·1 I bedroom with two other femeles for SUMMER sublet· Fall option . Two bedroom. air. ' dishwasher. summer
BOOKSHOP - Open Tuesday tbrougb
summer. available May 18. $125. 337. bedroom. two bathroom. furnished or sublet - fall option. Call 338-6246 after
Friday. 4~ pm and Saturday. 12-5 pm. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ONKYO In tegrated amplifier. Cerwin· 5767
f I hed I b
b
S.
4· t7
227 S. Johnson St.. 337·2996.
~7 WANTED Immedlat.ly: Secretarial Vega speakers. Vlsonik-Davld
.
4· 12 un urn s , a r. us. avalla Ie mld,
assistant/typist.
Work
study.
338-0581.
speakers.
337·5222.
4.17
FEMALE
nonsrnoker:
Summer.fall
opo
May.
52S0.
338·9996
or
338-6078.4-17
THRI!!
bedroom.
large
kitchen.
living
PREGNANCY screening and counse~
eot. 508.
4·13 __
_ _ ._._ _ _ _ _ tlon. own room. large three bedroom SUMMER sublet - One bedroom fur. room . back yard. 938 Iowa. $315
In I . Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women.
MAGNEPLANAR T·IC loudspeakers. apartment. very close. air. 590. 336- nlshed: $135. all utilitias paid: close. monthly. Includes heat. water. 351·
337-21.11.
4-18
EXPERIENCEO baby siner wanted. my Black. five year warranlee. Call Hank. 4954.
4-12 338-8025.
4.17 5556; 351·5323.
4. t7
IHOW you car.f Join the AII·lowa Sat. home. four to f,ve afternoonslweek. 338-7585.
4. 18
Enargy and Antl.Nucl.ar Rally In Cedar t2:30 to 5:30. two preschoolers. light
FEMALE _ Two bedroom apartment; SUMMER sublet· One bedroom . SUMMER sublet - Thre. bedroom
Rapids on April 21 . Tranlpo<1atlon ~ousekeeping . Esst College bus. UNIOUE t /3 carat diamond and' $132.50. 'h utilities: available May 25. nicely furnished apartment. air; heat. partially furnished apartment close to
provided. Contact Iowa PIRG. Activities References reqUired. 337·7097. 4-17 matching band. $450 or best offer. 354· 351-6698.
waler paid. Perfect for a colJple. $200 campus. air conditioned and kitchen.'
Canler, 353-7042.
4.20
- -7645.
4-17
_
- __
_
_ monthly. 354·744S.
4·17 Cheap at $300. 338·SS05.
4· t7
I ••~
MATUIIE. responsible persons for aer·
- - - - -- - - - MALE. own bedroom. excallent loca. f"U0jo(~JlOur stud)' Oil tornmuplca· vk:e slatlon cas~ler and Ilghl rep all LOOKING torward to fall? Sony tion. available for fall. pOSSibly lisa for
CAMPUI APAIITMINTI
SUMMER sublet. furnished Sevlll.
tlOn. Couples call 35~6296 for Inlor. working. part.tlme alternatlnll evening! receiver 5O'w8tl8. Jens6lf25 8pea~eta. summer. 337·7002.
4- 13
"II. . OLOSE. tN '.
"partmenl. close to school. pOOl. $196
mallon 1 fam· I pm dally.
4·23 and weekends Apply .,pean aera!d. Dual 1226 turntable iT.. ~Y!l\~1!1 or
SUMMER-FALL
monthly. Call 354-3792.
4·13
YPN. OSIS lor Weight Red cl,·on. Hawkeye Shell Service. 644·2413. 4·19 separates. 351·4556.
4·11 OWN room In large house. 5102.50.
351·6000
SUMMER
•• Improved Mem
Se~f H
three rooms availabla April 22 to May
5.22
sublel. tall option; large two·
e 0
an equal opportunity employer
mokl 'Michael SI "I'~5'
nasis
F,II x\YJl"b" DRIVER I wented - Must have own NIKKOIIIX camera with zoom. just t. 353·6095 or 336·1536.
4.13 - - - - - - - - - - - bedroom. close In. bus line. air. $250.
I . .. .,.,.. .
e "' car. Apply Paul Aevera's Pizza. 440 overhauled. $125 firm. Call 337·4454.
'180, close In • One bedroom. air. car. 337·2056 or 826·2958.
4·20
Hours.
~2 Kirkwood .
•' . 20 -:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4_._
t3 M..• LE roommate wanted to share large peted • washer. dryer. yard. Rental SUMMEII sublet - Fall option - One
MOVING overseas. Folddo",n trailer house. own room. walking distance to Directory. 338-7997.
bedroom. air. close. negotiable rent
STOR...GE.sTORAGE
Mini.warehouse units. All sites. SOFTBALL umpires. scorekeepers
college. $90 monthly. 351-1562. 4·1 6
511 IOWA AVENUE
3<'.7526 ev.nlngs.
'.20
camper.
sleeps
six,
extras.
$390.
Other
4.13
""
•
•
Monlhly raJto~ as 10", as ,II per monlh. U and fiald luparvlsors tor evenings May·
household
items.
:151-42111.
4-11
TWO
females
·
Summer
sublet.
'all
Store All . dial 331·3S06.
f>.3 July. Iowa City Park and Aecreallon __ _ ___ ._ _ - _ _ _ option _ Beautiful. partially furnished IUMMER sublet · Two bedroom fur. QUICKI Still avallablel Two bedroom
Dept.. 338-5493.
4- t 3
BIG SALE· Swivel rocker. $79. Love Clark Apartment . air. close.ln. nlshed aparlment air near campus apartment. good price. ten mlnut.
SAve on groceries. Free deta ilS. BOARD crew members wanted for now seat. $79. Sofa and chair. $129. Hide-a- available May 18. $87. 338.5579. 4.23 rent negotiable. 35'1.5928.
4.24 walk . Summer/fall slill available. 338Send S.A.S .E .. BIMO, Box 2633. and 'all term alsororlty. Call 338·8911. beds. $159. Herculon sola and chair witll
-~=---------- 5246
4·16
PLAZA CENTRE ONE
01. Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 .
4·
4-20 lifetime ",arranty regularly 5459 now IHARE thr.. bedroom Clark Apart. THREE bedroom. summer sublease.
'299.95
.
Goddard's
Furniture.
We~t
mant.
own
room.
avallab'e
now
through
Pentacrest
Gardans.
elr
and
dis.
SUMMER
sublet
Fall
opllon
27
Now accepting appl ieat ions for
Liberty. 627.2915. E.Z terms.
4-23 August. 337·7801 alter 5 pm .
4.16 hwasher. 338·1086.
4· 24 Share thr.. bedroom. air. Close, 337·
PART
and
full
time
help
Taco
- - - - - - - -- - - 5412.
4·18
John·s. Highway 6 West . CoralvlNe. 4TIIREE rooms new furniture S395 . Cod. FEMALE nonsmoker professional or SUMMER sublet· One bedroom. IC 1- - -- - ' · - - - - - - - 19
dard', Fumilure. West Llbe~ty! Open grad 10 share luxury townhouse In bus route. turnlture available. 351· SUMMER sublet. furnished . air, n.ar
WANTED - Youth servICe worlters - week nilhts until 8 pm. Saturday. 9-01. country setting. Garage. basemenl. I'll 6847.
4·24 ~ampus. waler paid. Call 354-7460. 4·
t8
Apply at Heartwood Treatment Center. Sunday 1-4. We deliver.
4-23 baths. fireplace. laundry. balcony. gar. - P
- E-N-T-A-C-R-ES- T- G-AA- D
- E-N- AP-T-I-. - I-- - - - - - - - - - 1l0SITION wanted: Physlclan'l a..ls- 2309 C. Streel SW. Cedar Rapids. 4-12
den.
Approximately
SilO
monthly.
337·
DOWNTOWN
ONI bedroom apartment for summer,
tsnl desires full time .ummer employ·
4· t6
SUMMER. FALL
fall option. o....two persona, furnllhed.
ment. researCh or clinical. May start 5- MOTEL 6 now has Immediate open ings USED vacuum cleanel3. reasonably 4656 atter 5 pm.
FUll and part lime positions available
air. electricity 0~1y. Call 337·5484. 4-11
21 . Wrlll no. 274. P.O. Box 336. tor full and part-time housekeepers priced. Brandy·s Vacuum . 351·1453. 4· 13
351·6000
on bOth day and n,ght shifts . Applv in
Clarinda. Iowa 51632.
4.13 and one desk clerk. Apply In person. I
IDEAL location 1'0 block campus. 2'"
MotelS, 816 1st Ave .• Corslvill.. 4. 19 I"
blQCks Irom Pentacrest. air. own room
5·22 TWO bedroom attiC apartment In older
person 2 p.m. 10 of pm .• Mondav thru
PART. time day COOk . please apply In
AUTO
SERVIC
E
In apartment. Summer sublel- Fall op· -S-U-M-M-E-R- s-u-bl-et-.-F-al-I -op-t-Io-n-.-CI-os-e. house. furnished. $280 monthly InFrldav .
parson. Syc.more eating & Drinking. MASS ... GE technician needed _ May 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1tlon.
__
338·6617. 4- t3 three bedroom apartment. air. dis. clud .. uUIIU • . CioN to campUi. MlY
Mall Shopping C.nter.
5,22 make 1175 plus/wk. "'W1Y after I pm at
DELUXE, three bedroom chalet needs hwasher. laundry facilities . 338·2394. occupancy. 338-4829, evenlnga. 4-1 t
:138-8423 or338-1317.
4-23 IF you are 10000Ing for quality work and
24
TWO hard working and respOnaible
fair prices. call 'Leonard Krotz. Solon, third roommate . Own bedroom,
4·
SUiIIM!R lublet/optlon two bedroom
Itudenta.,e looking for hOu,ecl..nlng
Iowa . for repairs on all models 01 Mature. male student with protessl onal MODERN . quiet. furnished. Cambus. unfurnished. $270 plul utltIU ... 338_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iof any type. PrICe negotiable. AIIO MUSICAL
Volkswagens. Dial 6#-3661 . days or W - goal$. Hali block trom HICkory HIli air. near University Hoapitals. parking. 1340.
4·11
•
__
avallabf.tor beby Ilttlng. 353-1897. 4.
_. evenings.
5-4 Park. 1339 E. Davenport. 338·1637. 4· 338-6003.
4-24
To . . . . - 0IeIeI4Ied ed In !lie DI
16
INSTRUMENTS
13
_
IUMMIA sublet· Elticiency apartcom. \0 room t 1t. Commu~lcatlOf\s
SUMMER sUblet· Fall option. Two ment. furnished. air. gas and waler
Canter. corner of Colitge a MedllOn
bedroom. furnished . air. dishwasher. paid. On bus line. six blocks trom Pen·
1tamllthedUdllneforplacingand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HELP WANTED
CELLO 3/4 slz. and 'full Silt violin.
ROOM FOR RENT
close In. 354-3846.
4_24Iacr.11.337.4424.
4·13
cancelling cl..alfleda Howe: 8 am ·5 11101111 wanted 10 NewVork City May 1____________ p_
_hOl1
....,...
e_33.,.,7_..._4_37._._ _ _ _ _4_ 1....:..
3 -IM-'-V-W-v-a-n----Lo-w-m-lI-e-s.-n-e-w· I- - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - WHY drive? Block from Law SchOOl. UNFURNISHED two bedroom. air.
pm. Monday Ihru Thurad.y. 8 1m· 4 1 or 2. Mike. 363-4765. d.YI; 679-2312. WAITlII or waltresa. lull or part.tlme. EL'E.TUDIO de Oultarra • Imported )fakes. Inspected. $995. 354.4503. FURNISHED room . kltc"en privileges. Cam bus. A real beauly. On8 bedroom, available "'prIl7. $230 monthly plus elec·
pm on Frld.y Open during ihe noon pm.
4.24 night shift. Plea.. call Barba,. Phillip.. classical. flamenco and b.roque evenings.
4. 17 utllilies paid. bath sho_. on bus line. turnlshed. air. carpet. lummer sublet Irlclly. Days. 353-61121: aller • •331·
hour.
- - alter 6 pm at The Ironmen Inn. 351 . guitars. lutes. 337.9216.
4-17
$120. 337-3827. call before 4.
4·17 only. $220 monthly. 331·9125: 356- 9969.
\
U
MINIMUM AD 10WOfIOI
• 6600. Ext. 4118.
4.t7
Midget. e"cellent condition. TWO fu
3622.
4-24 - - - - - - - - - ' - - - Nt . . . II c..-IIed
PETS
"
rnlshed rooms available May
•
10 well .3 lIays . $3.40
MAIDI · Full .nd plrt-tl me weekday WANTED TO BUY
$3,000. 354-4716.
4·16 1 · $120 and 5125. ell utilities paid. TWO bedroom. furnished . dlshwuher. MOBILE HOMES
to wei•• 5 days. $3 80
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and weekend maldl. GOOd starting
t'75 VW Scirocco. green. new tires. 30 Lindsay House. College and Summit. atllc storage. close In. available May
10 well '.10 dlY" $4.80
PRorESSIONAL dOl ,roomlnl ' wag". fr.. meall anll gOOd benefltl.
mpg . fine condilion. Phone 35 t.64 t3.
Quiet person. 35t·6203.
20. $320 Includes all utilities. 337·5776. .- - - - - - - - - - DI C........ IrtIIt ........
Puppies. kllttlll. lroplcal 11111. pel sup- We.,. on the bu. line. Apply In peraon IUYINO 1111_ and gold colna. stamp
4. 17 AVAILAILE May _ Two lingle rooms.
_ _ _4_.1_7 '174 Marshfi.ld· Located Bon Air• .
1 plies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st at Holiday Inn. 1-80 and US 218. towa collecllOns. cia.. ring •. ba..ball cerds.
very close. refrigerator. TV. Share TWO bedroom furnished. heat and may be moved. Sest oller 351·6678 at·
... venue Soulh. 3!J8.8S01.
(>.1 City.
4·24 old comic bOOks. A&A Colns·Stamps. 1~74 TA·6 - 49.000 miles. good gas kllchen; S, 10. '120; u\ll~les paid. 338- water paid. air. on bus Nne. 354-7974. ,er 5:30 pm.
4-24
across from Grand DaddY·I .
4. 23 mlieage. Yellow with black top. Must
OVEIIIIA8 lobs _ Summer/year
sell - $3.500 or best offer. 354.2622 ~5.
4· 19
4·17 " COTTAGllaUI" 10040· FUJI
LOST AND FOUND INSTRUCTION
round. Europe. S. America. Austrllia.
after 5:30 p.m.
4· "
SUMMIR . Fall opllon . Single. fur. -'1-1O
- .-IP- a-cl-o-us-.-T-w-0- bed
- roo
- m-.- a-Ir. kitchen. wood Interior. new plumbing.
LOST: Dark blue IpOrt COlt Icroll
Alia. Etc. All FIelds. S5()()' $1 .200 BICYCLES
_________
nlshed: near Mercy: $135 . 338-3408. 4. carpeled . walher. dryer. slngl.a 51 .000. 338.7418.
4-24
Itreet trom Burga. Call D.ve at 338- - - - - - - - - - - - monlhly. Expen ..1 paid . Sightseeing. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AUTOS DOMESTIC
16
welcome. Aental Directory. 338·7997. AVAILABLI Immediately - Americ:an
873a
4. t3 IL'IITUDIO de Oultarra . CIt ..lcal Free Info· Write : IJC. BOl 52·10.
"
5t 1 IOWA AVENUE
1OltSO. remodeled. excellent condition.
,
".menco. lolk In.troo"OI1. 337.92t8. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625
4·30 PAO'UIIONAL bike - 60cm· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ONE _ two temales share two
4·13 '2.300.626-6417.
4·20
1
5.22
Columbus tUbing . Camp.gnolo I
bed
t
t
- - - - - - - - - -FOUND · Wlr.. ,lm gla .... In 'ront 0 I•• vem....ge.
THIAO.grade children _ Have lun and throughout . C.n be rac.d . Very 1170 Bultk L.Sabll. red title. run.
room apar men wnn one other. JOHNION ST.· Furnished eHlclency. 10.80. two bedroom. furnllhed. lid,·
Iowa Book. Wedneaday morning. 33&
earn $2.S0 tor playing I.arnlng games reasonable. Sleve. 351 ·0167. evenings. ~reat . beal 0 ffer. 33713t3
417
own
large bedroom.
sublet
- ar.
I ava IIablem Id · May. 3513738
I $2500
...... 5
'.
•
tall option.
Air. close. summer
bus. 338-55
IS. 5•
. N0 Ied .'hed . ar.
. . 338 .7318 .,,.,
2474.
4· 12
It the PsyChOlogy Department. Unlver·
4 20
pels. Summer I.le.
5-22 p.m.
4·20
01 towa. Call Dr. Joan Cantor. 353.
__________._ 1873 Chevy Impala 2 door - Air. t 4
GOODI THINGS TO Illy
LOn · Mille dog; am.lI.
426t
between
1and5p.m.
4.16
BICYCLE
REPAIRS
pOwer
.
dual
exhaust.
Inspected.
claan.
IUMMIA
sublet
·
Fall
optfon.
Two
,.71
t2x80
P
....
Furnllhed.
Anlwerlto Samaon. 351·3815. 4·t8
Phone 35t.4844.
4. t7 'UIINflHED rooms with COOking. bedroom apartment. good location. washer and dryer. thed .nd large lOt
EAT
FilS' Quailly Service
community ilvll1jj at ItI be.t. 337· 3703. 337·4265. keep trying.
4·24 Best off... Call after 5. 354-2730. 4·t2
LOIT: Mele cat. pari SlameN; ofl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M.:UI .~ Ide or nu,.inR ••• I,tant .
1'. lIent t llC rr.pon.lbilitle. three .
Compe'itlve Prices
1'71 Impala wagon - Power brakes
5·18
whit• • greylah/brOwn marking. faca.
I"ur.
or
livc
du)'ll
per
wl'dt
;
:1-11
lIhift
.
All
Makes
and
MOdels
and
steering.
air.
cruise.
AM·
H!
CLOM
In.
furnllhed.
air.
av.llable
MUIT.tll: 1966 New Moon 1Ox55. two
till Vicinity Linn. Burlington. C.II 338, WHOLI gr.ln baked gOOd.: Breads. cvery other wl'CkcOO . Blue (!rllllll 11100
PEDDLER 5
slereo. new brakes and tires. 'I1any eo.: TWO roomy lultes with cooking. anti· mld·May. 35t ·3738. No pats. Summer bedrooml. air. walhlng machln •.
5010.
4· It cooklel. cake.. muttlnl. crack.r •.
q u:e=:3:38:'99
Shield. vacatinn oct.'IIr.1. h"lid.y pay . I ...:=:lS:.:S:.: 0:U:b:u:
=23=': Iras. perfect condition . 53.750. CaN que furniture. 337.3103.
5· 18 rate.
5·22 acr .. ned porch. two ahed•. garden.
Whlta gOld wide b.;d gtanola. candlll Morning Glory ele. Will tnin. (!tN1tad Tom w c l~r ' I'
Jim . 338·9 t52
4· 17 IIOOM On campul. ulilitiea. prefer grad IUMMEA lublet . Spacioul thr .. ienced yard. 338-8138.
4·1a
wedd ing rln~. MarquIS diamond . Bakery. Ctnter East 337·38<45 4·24
I,mc TrC<) I'colth tare Center. l.one TYPING
1'71 Chlll'Qer. 83.000. good thapa~ .tud.n~ _ t of chemistry. 337.240::
bedroom apartment. air. dlshwllher. 10... two bedroom furnllhed with
",,"lid. 35H53O
4· 1t
11
Tree. ii:111-4:1!i.'
4·11
red title. $900 or bett otter. 354-7151 .
ciON In. bul. S355 moolhly. 338-2038. watarbed. window alr•.good condI~on.
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LOiT:v"IOW Ilbrldor- puppy. 41'0

WHO DOES. IT?

C.1.T.A. lob for TYPOGRAPHV STU·
",,"ard. 351 .0128. 354.5327.
4. t3 - - - - - - - - - - - DENT . Mull be under 22. he". car. be
MOTHIWI OAY G'"
practically broke. April 23-Augu.1 3t .
"'rtllt'l portr.I\e. Chlrwal . • t5: pelttl. twenty hoUri w..'dy. $2.80 hourly.
$30: oIt, ' tOO and up. 351·0525. 5-11 IIChldul •• dapt.ble. worltlng on poat!y
ANTIQUES
___________1
book I. 1·843·2804.
4·12
WOODIUIIN SOUND SERVICE MI.. - - - - - - - - - - OAK 10lHop deak. I.bl... cupboardl. ..rvlc. . .nd lnat.11I TV. car l!ereo.
011 MOINU IIIGIITl.R
bullet with leedld gl..., dr....,• • Iron "81110 componenti .nd .ntenn ... 400 need I carrl.,. tor the lotlowlng
bid• • rugl. la",p•• boOItc..... kitchen Highland Court. acrOIl from the Muocatln.. til Ava. ar'e • • • I()().'tSO.
4-18 Burllngton · Dodge ar .. . "65 .
ClbIntI. walnut teerllary. wardrobes. MOody Blue.
Deily t 1 to 4:30 ,nd open the lecond
CoralvMle ar... $tSO. Downtown "".
Sunday ot Ih. montn. Linn Iltr", Anti. ALTERING ... ND MENDING .1IIt..! S180. E. Washington Collage area.
Dlallr/·TIM
.t80 W Benton area. $80. N. Dubuque
qUII. 337·S01~
4·24
,~ ar ... . t90 Lee St.. $80 . Newlon ReI •
• LOOM AntlqUft . Downtown
- - - - $80. Aoute. t.ke an hour to 1'h houra
W,lIm.n. lOW• . Thr" bUildings PIli·" Carpentry . Elaclrlcal. Plumbing. dilly. Profits lie for a tour _k parlod.
4·27
Mlllonry, Plallerlng, Sotar Heel 351. Profltl figure between $3.75 and $4 ar.
lull.
8878.
e.g hour. Ca. JOnl. BI" or Oan. 337·2289
OAK ,.blt. prHMd blell eh.lr..
WINOOW WAI"'NG. ITC.
338·3885.
5·15
Cott.g.
.10
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2 1., Aeuon.bte rat" - 337.6518 '. 351. Gooo rell.bIe work" needed. willing
enue, ora v e .
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WOOD'I Typlno - IBM Correcting
Selectrlo. reason.ble. 338-8837 .van·
Ingl.nd_kendl.
4· teo
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Experienced .nd r.llOnable. Call 028.
8389.
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HOUSE FOR SALE

~INm .•: room. lor rent . summer ,nd
lull . cluote In. refrigcrator. :138-4647.
-IUILIT furniShed room. CIO ...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--jj utilities paid. cheap. Mike Pf.lfer. 35t·
CO"OOMIN,UM fl
4·18
..
• ve rooms, 99t5.
S3S,OOOor 5224 monthly . 338·~70, W monthl)!. turnl.hed: .hlr. kitchen •
7 pm . 8 pm .
4.13
tlath. CIoIl. C.1I351·1447 or 337·5747
after 10 pm.
4·23
fURNISHID rooml with kltchenelt.
HOUSING WANTED
" p rivileges avallabl.ln tororlty for lum.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Im.r I ..lion. Phone 3J8·a869 .ner 4
iITI
4 t8
POUA lew Itudlntl n..d four · P .
~
bedroom houN. clo". Jun. 1. C.II IUMMIII ; Furn II hed room COle,
,
337· 5628. a".nlng..
4· 12 cooking. laundry. S8B. 338-6993 Inar
aUllT grlldua. ,tud.nt n.. dl one 5.
_
4· ~
bedroom furnllhecl tIM" fl. and aliO tor VERY nlo. quiet room . "'"ed old
.ummer If polilble.
Fairchild. hOUN. new kitchen. I.undry. thr"
Iowa. Clinton. DoCIgI SIr"ta IpprO.·· bath I. yard. Ihort walk. bUI. garage.
Im"tIY· Under 5200. 3"-2353. 353· .vallabte now. tall option . 354-3974. ~2481 .
4·t8 11
----------~-----4.16

..:===========a-

13.000. 354-2403.
~
4·19
Titan 14070 - Three bedroom
l'h lMIth turnithlngl shed Wuter~
HIIII . 845~2510.
•
.
4.1a
----------,.71 HNlcr.t 12x80. two bedroom.
partlallyturnllhed 35t.5221
418
. . ,.
.
•
TflAILEIi 12.58 - Wood aiding, two
bedroom. two bath. 8x121hed. big 10'
good appllanctl. Indian Lookout.'
,1" Ipecl.l - One bedroom. air. car· 56000
......
, 5'4
. oro".r.
"'"_1 .
4·18
peted. low338-7997.
depo.lt. no 1eeM. Rent.1
Directory.
.'OR sale lVIe 14.ro · Three bedroom.
Windsor mobile home. 14020 Itvin.
51t IOWA AVENUE 4· 11
IUMMlliaublet _ Two bedroom. air. room. Open kitchen with circular bar.
dlahwllher. CoIIeg' St. Phone 338- Clean and In tlcellenl condition. Pbona
46S-:If! 18.
4-11
32e1.
4·20
114. Itone oottegI. rUlttc: turnlture. IMMEDI ... TE poIIHIion : JOdO. Up-ouI.
sm. 337·3703.
5·18 unlumllhed. new carpet throupout;
color TV. drapel. lllrulll. theeI. Small.
AlIINtl"ID lMI ..ment aplrtment wI1II qule' court. On baa line. Evenin... sri·
"replac•• $175. 337·3703.
5·18 ~.
+w
4·24
IUMMIR sublet - Two bedroom
apartment In Coralvill. 4-pl.o. IIr condllloning. bus route. May 15 po.....
lIOn. 5225 monthly. 351·2280 or 351·
8444 befor.S.
4·19
• UMMllilublet - Fall opllon - Two
bellroom. unturnlahed. near [)ental
Building. 354·3351 .
4·18
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School marks fall;
Hawks top Central
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Assoc. Sports Editor

There used to be nights before
season when Iowa Coach
Duane Banks couldn't get a
wink of sleep - tossing and
turning with never-ending
thoughts of Hawkeye pitchers.
"We can have a super team
Ulls year," he would say. "My
only concern is our pitching."
Thanks to guys Uke Chuck
Johnson and Steve Rooks, a pair
of juniors from Cedar Rapids,
Banks is having no problem In
getOng a good night's rest.
Johnson found the coach's
cure for insomnia with a recordbreaklhg three-hitter, recording
16 strikeouts In a 7-2 triumph
Tuesday afternoon on the Iowa
diamond.
For Rooks, the cure was a
one-hit, f)o(I shutout on the
strength of 10 strikeouts,
resulting in a new Iowa winning
streak and a doubleheader
sweep past Central College.
"We've had good pitching all
year, even when we lost down
south (over spring break),"
Banks said. "Chuck and Steve
did a great job."
Johnson, who is expected to
again team with Rooks when
the Hawks open the Big Ten
campaign Saturday in Illinois,
had things pretty much his own
way en route to erasing Mike
Boddicker's mark of 15
strikeouts set in 1977 against
William Penn - Iowa'. opo
ponen t in today' s twin bill
beginning at I p.m. However,
the score may indicate otherwise.
A walk issued to center fielder
Lance Platz to open the first
contest was followed by Ed
Lash's run.flcorlng double in the
first, producing a slim 1..0 score
after three innings.
The Flying Dutchmen, 2-10 on
the year, evened the count In the
fourth with help from three
walks given up by Johnson (who
ended the game with the same
tally) . Right fielder Kent Van
Vark was responsible for the I-I
deadlock sending Jeff Isgrig
across the plate with a single to
left.
Iowa brought some life to a
hitting team currently experiencing a power shortage in
a six-run, five-hit attsck in their
half of the fourth .
Designated hitter Jeff Jones
wasted little time by jumping on
loser Greg Blce's opening pitch
and earning his initial home run
of the season - clearing the 33Gfoot mark down left field.
A throwing error and a single
up the middle put John Hoyman
and Eric Linderman on the base
the

paths to welcome catcher Troy
Epping to the plate. The
Hawkeye sopbcmore showed
his IpprecIation with a threerun blast over the left field fence
and a 5-1 cushion.
Freshman Ed Garton, who
collected .three of the Hawks'
nine hits, provided the fifth run
of the Inning lofting a double
into center field, scoring LInderman and forcing an early
exit for Bice (0-2).
Right fielder Dick Peth
greeted reliever Jeff Gibney
with a triple down the right field
alley to push Garton across with
the final tally.
Central picked up their final
run in the fifth with a single by
Kirk Kaalberg and a fielder's
choice before Johnson (Zo2) sent
the final four Dutchmen down
via strikeouts to earn the win
and strikeout mark.
Rooks upped his record to 3-1
In the nlght-cap with visions of
hurling a no-hitter that
vanished, one out Into Centrll'.
seventh and final Inning. The
southpaw caught Ron Genewick
looking for his final strikeout
victim before Biee broke up the
bid with a shot up the middle.
Freshman Tony Burley
started the scoring with a single
in the third. Burley, who accounted for two of Iowa's five
hits, spotted the Hawks a 1..0
lead when PIitz's infield
grounder resulted In I throwing
error to first base. Platz was
also responsible for a run in the
fifth frame with a bunt single
followed by left fielder Brian
Pesko's run..corlng double Into
short center field.
Peth opened the sixth Inning
with a walk before scoring on
Burley's single and a 3-0 score.
A walk issued by loser Jeff
IsgrIg (0-2) to catcher Tom
Norman forced in the final pair
of runs when Platz lined a
double tnto left field for his
second hit toward Iowa's low
hitting output.
"We're taking too many
pitches and we're just not
swinging the ba t," Banks said.
"We're playing well. We just,
have to swing the bats better.
"We've got to correct it (the
hitting) by Saturday or we're
going to be in trouble." he
added.
The Hawkeye~ had little
trouble in base thefts, recording
11 steals in the d9ubleheader led
by Platz, who upped his totals to
16 of 17 attempts.
The 12-game winning streak
against 6 defeats breaks the 11game mark set in 1936 and '39.
Iowa's all-tUne string of victories is 13, achelved in the 193334 seasons.

Rose makes debut
with three-hit game
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Promoted to the No.3 spot In the
batting order by manager
Danny Ozark, Pete Rose
celebrated his Veterans Stadium debut as a member of the
Philadelphia Phillies Tuesday
night by stroking three hits in
four at-bats to trigger a 7-3
victory over Pittsburgh.
Rose, In his first home game
since being signed by the
Phillles as a free agent to a $3.2
million contract last December,
was greeted with a mild ovation
by the crowd of 48,251 each time
he came to the plate and
responded with two
, doubles and

a single.
His double In the seventh
inning triggered the winning
rally which was highlighted by
two-run singles by Mike Schmidt and another newcomer,
Manny Trillo.
Pinch~hltter Bake McBride
led 0(1 the seventh with a walk
off losing reliever Enrique
Romo, 0-1, and was forced at
second by Larry Bowa. Rose
then doubled off the top of the
dght-fleld wall and, after
reliever Kent Tekulve walked
Greg Luzlnski inte!ltionally,
Schmidt singled to score Bowa
and Rose.

THE AFRICAN ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

AFRICA WEEK
APRIL 12: Symposium
TOPIC: The Future of African-"merlcan Relations In Contemporary World PoNlies
SPEAKERI: 1) The Nigerian "mbaaaador \0 The United
States
2) Profeuor Vernon Van Dyke, Dept. 01
Pollttcal Science, UnlverlHy of Iowa
LOCATION AND TIME: lucas-Dodge, IMU. 6 pm
APRIL 13: Symposium
TOPIC: Directions and Misdirection. In African Development
SPEAKERI: 1) Profeuor M.l. McNulty, Dept. of
Geography, Unlve,.lty of Iowa
2) Dr. Carl MId,vo, World Benk,
Waahlngton, D.C.
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Pltchef Chucll JohnlOll became the n-',crowned ,trlkeout king In the low. record boob
with hll three-hit, 11-.trlkeout mntery over

WONROEr SHOCKS

Centrel TUlldIY. Jolln.on'. performlne.

produced a 7·2 ylclory while kllPlng the HIWk..
current 12-g.me winnIng ..,... Inllel.
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Thl ••ummer 'ar.on. offer. you the opportunity
to paint on the Rive Gauche, explore the
pre-hl.torlc cave. of the Dordogne
region of France and .tudy Interior
de.lgn at the Mu." de. Art.
Decoratlf••

NATIONWIDE LIMITED WARRANTY
Monro-Matics will last in nonnal use as
long as you own your car, or Fire tone
will replace tbem on proof of purcha c,
cbarging only for installation.

Radiator
service offers

Firestone
99

"38 batte."

.::!~
A.)IIJI!!~
~

95
22FM36
uchanae.

hllonly

Flush and fill
with NEW
upper hoses.

Parsons in Paris
is a six week summer ses'sion
designed tQ provide art students with a broad
exposure to the rich heritage of art and deSign in FTance.

Flush and fill
with NEW upper
& lower hose .

$24 $2r5

New. ~onomic:.lIypric:ed ".ttery th.t~
backed ,n writlnlf. Orear lor normal tervice
use in cars wilh lilht to avera•• eketnca}
needs. Price indud '" t.U.bon.

All include new coolant/antifreete.

Parsons School of Design,
II Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10011.
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Program for Summer '79
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This inexpensive but valuable service i
recommended every 4,000 to 7,000 mil
for most vehicles. Included are up to
five quarts of oil and 8 profes ional
chassis lubr ication. Call for your
appointment.

For Active,Comfort
And Rugged Good
Looks••.

Energy saving
tune-up

Wc'lI te t for leak : check and add up
to on pound of Fn n; adju t all belts;

clean cond!'n r: ch('Ck ho and final
Performance. Part.;. additional materials
and major repair ·!lttr• .

to-pt. brake

overhaul

S4088
6·cyl.

Amer. cars

We'll install new resistor plugs. ignition
points and condenser; adjust carburetor;
let point dweU and timing; test battery
and charging systems. V·8's and some
air .conditioned cars extra. Electronic
ignition systems even less!

Shrug off spring showers
In the "Anti Rain." Shop
early for this great selection of Peter's "Anti Rain"
jackets now at St. Clair's.
Trim, simplE! lines give it a
neat look; roomy Raglan
shoulders for a man's
kind of comfort. Dacron
and cotton fabric Is
treated so that it's waterrepellent, and It's warm
enough to break a chilly
spring wind. Wear the
cadet collar "stand away"
or down flat,. either way
you'll enjoy classic c,8sual
1ashlon.
Available in navy, natural,
beige, Ivory.

,

Well install factory pro·arced lining.
n w fron~ ell and return prings/
combi kit : rebuild all (our wheel
cyli nder and
ur(at't' brake drums
(ne~' wheel cyJ.
('aeh, if needed):
repack front ~ h lI!l bearings, blet'd
y tem and add fluid, road test.

Deluxe Champion~
Double belted
Si_

BI.ck....1I

B,C,E78·14
F, G78·14 ;
F78·15
G78·15,
H78·14
H78·15
178·15

-as
4.

L78·15

F.E.T.

$1.94 to
'2.21

A78·13

Bllckwall.
Plu $1.74
F.E.T. llld
old tire.

12.34 to
$2.53

43

48
48

12.59 to
82.76
82.82 to
'3.06
13.11

All PTlces plus tax and old tire.
WhitewIII, Idd .2·13
Other .ius IVliI.ble.

I
I

Regulars 36 - 46 26.00
Longs 42 - 46 28.50

.'~'"

\..

firestone

nvolvlnte ch.,.e
.t FirectlOM SlOHlli

Oft

• Minimum m"nthly

poymenL 't~uir<<I
.AII cho,,,,,... fundt'd
when paid u. 011'(>(<1 .

LOCATION. TlMI: Hawkeye Room, IMU. 8 pm

• • " ...0 ACCaPTa ·Vis"

• Master Charge
• Diners Club ·Carte Blanch ·American Express

p,lce.. .nd credit pl.nH shu.. n I,e ",,"II.bl, It t'Ire8lone Hlur ~ . Se~ yuu' Ind ependenL t'lmlooe
dell..... I.., thel, p,lce. and credit pl.nH. Service "lfe' 8 nol 8"."Bb~ al .llrred loc.tlon •.

APRIL '4: Cultural ActlvH11III
FeATURING: 1) African Costume Fashion Parade
2) Poetry Reading: Peter Nazareth,
Atukwei Okal, Eat"le Sales end other.
3) Black Genell. Troupe
4) VoIces 01 Soul

APRIL 11k Dinner, leaturlng African and Afro-Amertcan

Dlahn
LOCATION AND TIME: W....y House, 120 N. Dubuque. 8 pm
CALL

-

Ste Clair-Johnson

LOCATION: Shambaugh Auditorium. 7 pm

1'0" IlURTHIIIIN'O....ATION,

Servicing
A.merlca's carl
slncelS.

"Where good clothing II not expenllye."
124 Ealt Wllhlngton
Open Mon., Wed., Thurl., Fri. till 9 pm

.'·7811

.

,

FIRESTONE STORE
231 Ea Burlington 81.
338·5469
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NATIONWIDE LIMITED WARRANTY
Monro-Matics will last in nonnal use a
long as you own your car, or Firestone
will replace them on proof of purchase,
charging only for installation.
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$f7

..,
LOW AI

Firestone

.HaG" battery
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Flush and
fill only

Flush and fill

Flush and fill

with NEW

with NEW upper
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upper hoses.

New, econom cally·pnced b ttery thlt.
backed In .. ntina. Great for normal.-vioe
uee in cars with light to av ra ...lectrical
needs. Price lndud In taU.tion .

$24
All include new coolant/entifrene.

Lube & oil
change

SO!!,~,
or light truck

This inexpensive but valuable service i
recommended every 4,000 to 7,000 mil
for most vehicles. Included are up to
five quarts of oil and a professional
chassis lu brication. Call for your
appointment.

Energy sawing
tune-up

S40

to-pt. brake
overhaul

88
6·cyl.
Amer. cars

We1J install new resistor plugs, ignition
points and condenser; adjust carburetor;
set point dwell and timing: test battery
and charging systems. V·8's and some
air .conditioned ears extra. Electronic
ignition systems even less!
,

Deluxe Champlon~
Double belted
SIze.

..

F.E.T.

Blackwall

B,C, E78·14
F,078·)4;
F78·)f1
078·15,
H78·14
H78·15
J78·15
L78·15

4t
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48
49

$1.94 to
$2.21
82.34 to
82.53
$2.59 to
$2.76
$2.82 to
$3.06

$3.11
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Natural,

muted
and lean
By DEB ~MENO

Staff Writer

Oanskin is not
just for dancing
·Oancewear
·Swimwear
·Oaywear
·Oiscowear

.

"

Large selection
of swimsuits
.and leotards.

.

Milliskin tops & skirts
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single-layer jacket that's as City,
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llg/lt as a shirl and as easy to
"We carry the trendy
raw silk shirts with banded or
wear as second skin," G~", clothes," said Oebi Mesch,
shorter collars, and natural
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fiber dress trousers with pleats
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and tapered legs.
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your Oanskin headquarters. Stop out
and see our large
selection today.
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of a new cut
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Well, then,
World and

SPRING

Redken hair
With seven

It's Spring ••• I time when shopping downtown II eaey.
Breezy. Whether you're outfitting yourself for a crull., a kl
trip, or the sunny dlYs ah.ld, you're lure to ftnd Iverything
you need In downtown Iowa CIty.Enjoy Spring. Shop 'downtown Iowa Cltyl

Easter Basket Hunt
'S,aturday, April 14th 10 a.m.
Black Hawk Mini Park
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Elegant rings to fit any finger In today's
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ding and lining, creating a
singJe.layer jackel that's as
Iig)lt as a shirt and as easy to
wear as second skin," Ge""
I/emen'. Quartrr!y said in its
March edition.
Although this spring's high
fashion men's suits is not
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available in Iowa City, the
nuances of can be found at most
men's clothing slores In Iowa
City.
" We carry the trendy
clothes," said Debi Mesch,
manager of GARB·AGE,
referring to the difference
between the clothes at GARBAGE and the clothes found at

Seiling quality diamonds and watches
for over half a century.

Is your's breaking off after Spring break, dull
and lifeless after the Winter, or just in need
of a new cut and stylel
Well, then, welcome to, our Worlds, Red's
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Redken hair care center.
With seven stylists to get your hair back in

when shopping downtown I. e• • y.
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the more traditional men's
slores in Iowa City.
Mesch said that the "trendy
clothes" include all-eotton and
raw silk shirts with banded or
shorter collars, and natural
{iber dress trousers with pleats
and tapered legs.
Although GARB·AGE does
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Elegant rings to flt any finger In today'.
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suits you best.
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B"bara Yo.. of Thlngl ,
TIIIngt. It .. macIt from wood
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..... Ilkl COlton.
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cotton Gr.nl (11UO), end till
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Dimon (11.50).
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r the
Mod'rn Hrld '

Wide Selection of
Wedding Invitations
and Announcements,
Imprinted Napkins
and Matches, Bridal
Books, Garters and
Bridal Pens.

CARDS
ETCETERA

109 S. Dubuque

14 Bremer'. CIITIes
lIita wlUl a1ICbU,
and II fell...
T...............

sUrruner neckwear, but nothing
that Is a dramltic departure
from last year's styles.
"Although we would like It,
everyone won't have to dash out
and buy all new clothes this
spring," Tegen said.
"The way~ut-type fashions
might be selling In New York
bulnotln Iowa City. Traditional
vested clothing Is still very
important," he added.
Natural·fiber clothing Is also
very prevalant at Bremer's.
Tegen said the suits for this
spring are primarily cotton, and
the suits for the fall will be wool.
Tegen said straight.leg blue
jeans, as weU as "fashion" blue
jeans, have been very popular
this spring . Bremer's also
carries lzod Lacoste clothing,
maker or the famous alligator
shirts. Tegen said bod Lacoste
introduced a new line of blue
jeans recently that have been
very popular.
In women 's clothes for this
spring, nothing In [owa City Is
seiling faster than designer
jeans. Seifert's women's
clothing store carries designer
jeans by Calvin Klein, Carol
Hom and Gloria Vanderbilt.
Clavin Klein jeans are also
available at Dean'., Vounkers
and GARB-AGE. Anne Klein
designer jeans are available at
ThIngs '" Things '" ThIngs.
Designer jeans generally are
$30 and up.
Although jeans, designer or
not, may be the most popular
clothing In Iowa City, they do
not typify this spring " lIends In
women's clothing.
VnBue magallne say. this
season's fashions are "based on
a sense of the body."
"The totally narrowed line of
the clothes, the never·before
thinness of the fabrics, the
different kinds of bareness," all
seem to indicate that this
spring's clothes are deelgned
for the physlcally fit woman,
v()Bue say'.

The most drlmaUc change In
frOmen'. clothes this aprinc Is
the alrt. It Is narrower, ehortIIr
and .Ut up the frGnt, back or
1ideI.
"No doubt about It, the kneegruIng, ..rona·wrap skirt Is I
k1ller. With • camisole and •
jaeket, It'. what to look for In I
.1I1t thl. yelr," Harper',
Bo'aGr _Ad In Ita February

...

"U JGU'n

,ot pod lip, I11III

are the skirts that show them,"
Harper', Bazaar said. "But It
might be good to keep In mind
that a slit skirt Is only as at·
tractive as the leg It reveals."
The fashion magazines
describe this spring's look as
"sexy," "sensual," "romantic"
and "very feminine."
Barbara Voss, a buyer fIT
Things '" ThIngs '" ThIngs,
thinks It's a look or Bel.
"It's such an aggressive
look," Voss sa Id. "The very
straight skirts are almost
mllitary looking."
V0lIl said a woman's clothes
should reflect a matter or style
ra\heY than ~" ia!hil'ln. SM
said that while ThIngs '" Things
'" Things carries narrower,
shorter skirts, it also seUs
longer, fuller skirts, all made of
natural fibers.
"JWltfor the sensation, every
woman should have a silk
blouse," VOI8 said. Things '"
things &I things carries crepe
de chine silk blouses that start
at., as weU asless-expenslve
raw sUk blouses for $20.
Voss said that because of the
"vast number of looks today"
and the higher price or natural
flbers, "women are buying
better clothing, buying less
clothing, and taking more care
shopping."
"With natural fibers (being)
an Important part of this
spring', look, wrinkles are also
in this spring," said Lou Ann
Siver, assistant manager of
Seifert's.
She described this season's
fashions as "retrospective,"
encompassing the wide
shoulders
and
narrow
waistlines of the 19:.15 and 1940s.
Siver said tha t while the high.
Cashion length for skirts and
dre.. Is one to three Inches
below the knee, any length
longer than that Is "acceptable
and flshlonable."
Siver said the moat important
acce.ory for thiJ epring Is I
belt, to accentlllte the waist.
She Mid pleated trOWlers also
accentuate the walat, IS do
blouse. tucll;ed In and lhirta or
blasera belted outaide.
"Jones of New York hu •
new narrow let! trouser for thiJ '
IPI'lnI that 11 pleated, cuffed
and comfortable," stver 18ld.
Slver IIkt c:amfor1 may be the
IDOIt Important .lIment of thII
1SOfl'. "UIIC.'OIIItnIct" look.

corrttpOndtnt of lilt 0/, Ihon
lilt tnldltlonlll . . .1IIer ItaIf un.
lform: TIlt coat I. b, Greg
Brown (frat), lilt IIIIrt br ......
(U), and lilt INn. Ira San

FrlllCltco wlntap 1117 ($4.50).
TIlt .... car II b, MII"a (out of
light).

THERE1A
TO BE fAIOI
TRADITI(

~
l

Tilt D.11y to •• n-Sprlng SuPpillMlll-tow. City, 1_ _ AprIl 11, 1.7f-P. SB

""I0Il

D.n.
01 ThI"". &
TIII""a I ThI"" (left) haa •
polka dot ahlrt 01 vllCon r.yon
($24), • belt .Hh ............1
bind ($11), • polk. dol IIdrt 01
.1_
($21) IIId cotton
lOCka (S2.50). Rayon It onl 01

,.yon

lhe moal popular a,nlhlilc
flbtrt 11111 aprIng, _cline to
B.rb.r. VO" of Thlngl I
TIling.. II II made from wood
pulp; 11 .... Ilk. "II, IIId "

f,,11 I•• cotton.
ChUck SlCkley 01 Bremer'.
(righll . . . . • wttted l1li1 by
..aneMIaI (1225). The thIrt ...
cotton Gr.nl (SIUO), and lilt
tie .. by Dillion (SUO).

Continued from pete .1
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TRY OUR BIG
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Book" Garters and
Bridal Pens.
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slimmer neckwear, but nothing
that II a dramatic departure
from last year's styles.
"Although we would like It,
everyone won't have to dash out
and buy all new clothes tbla
spring," Tegen said.
''The way-out-type fashions
might be selling in New York
but not in Iowa CIty. TradlUonai
vesled clothing Is still very
important," he added.
Natural-fiber clothing 1a also
very prevalant at Bremer's.
Tegen said the suits for tbla
spring are primarily cotton, and
the sults for the fall will be wool.
Tegen said slraight-Ieg blue
jeans, as weU as "fashion" blue
jeans, have been very popular
this spring. Bremer's also
carries [zod Lacoste clothing,
maker of the famous alligator
shirts. Tegen said bod Lacoste
introduced a new line of blue
jeans recently that have been
very popular.
In women's clothes for this
spring, nothing In Iowa City Is
seUlng faster than designer
leans. Seifert's women's
clothing store carries designer
jesns by Calvin Klein, Carol
Hom and Gloria Vanderbilt.
Clavin Klein jeans are also
available at Dean's, Younkel'l
and GARB-AGE. Anne Klein
designer jeans are avaUable at
ThIngs '" Things '" Things.
Designer jeans senerally are
$30 and up.
Although jeans, designer or
not, may be the most popular
clothing in 10wa City, they do
not typify this spcing'.lPends In
women's clothing.
V08ue magazine says this
leason's fashions are "based on
• senae of the body."
"The totaUy narrowed line of
the clothes, the never-before
thinneSl of the fabrics, the
different kinds of bareneSl," aU
seem to indicate that this
spring's clothes are designed
for the physically fit woman,
Vo«ue says.

The mOlt dramatic chanae in
women'. clothes this spring 1a
the Mlrt. 1\ Is narrower, Ihorter
IIId .lit up the front, blct or
1Idea.
"No doubt about It, the knee1I'IIIng, ..rolli-wrap skirt II I

k1lIer. With a camilole ancl a
jacUt, It'. what to look for in a
nit thl' year," Harper"

...

Baraar _ld In ill FebrIIIry

"If JOU'",ot JOOd lip, U-

are the skirts that show them,"
Harper', Bazaar said. "But It
might be good to keep in mind
that a slit skirt Is only as attracUve as the leg It reveals."
The fashion magazine.
describe this spring's look as
"seIY," "sensual," "romantic"
and "very feminine."
Barbara Voss, a buyer fit'
Things at Things at Things,
thinks it's a look of leI.
" It's such an aggressive
look," Voss said. "The very
straight skirts are almost

Jak. BarllM, rOYing _tiler
corraepondtnl 01 the 0/, ilion
the trN~1 _ ... 1"'111lform: The co.t I. b, Greg
B _ (free), the IhIrt br ...,.
(12), IIId the _ . .,. San
I'r-*o yin.... 1te7 (14050).
TIlt .... C8r II b, ..... (out of
light).

Great For Graduates
$10 FREE Monogram
In Gold Filled .nd 'twlng 'I".,
PI.II Cen.... One, low. City 311-0323

military looking."

Voss said a woman's clothes
should reneet a matter of style
rather than high fashion. She
said that while Things at Things
II Things carries narrower,
shorter skirts, It alao sells
longer. fuller skirts, aU made of
natural fibers.
"Just for the aensation, every
woman should have a sUk
bloWJe," Voss said. Things &
Things & Things carries crepe
de chine sUk bloWJes that start
at $60, as weU as less-expenslve
raw sUk bloWJes for $20.
Voss said that because of the
"vast number of looks today"
and the higher price of natural
fibers, "women are buying
better clothing, buying less
clothing. and takinS more care
shopping."
"With natural fibers (being)
an Important part of this
spring'. look, wrinkles are also
In this spring," said Lou Ann
Siver, assistant manager of
Selfert's.
She described tbla !eason's
fashions as "retrospective,"
encompassing the wide
shoulders
and
narrow
walsUines of the 19:.111 and 1940s.
Siver said that while the hiShfashion length for skirts and
dresses 1a one to three Inches
below the knee, any length
Iortger than that Is "acceptable
Ind fashionable ."
Siver Slid the most Important
acCtllory for this spring II a
belt, to accentuate the waist.
She Slid pleated trousel'l allo
accentuate the wailt, U do
bloU.1 tucked In and Ihlrll or
bla.... belted outside.
"Jones of New York baa •
new narrow leg trouaer for thIa
IPI'in8 that Is pleated, cuffed
and comfortable," Siver .Id.
Siver .Id c:omfort may be the
IIIGIllmportanl .lImInl of thIa

Sluon'. "UIICOIIIIr'1Ict" loot.

". and nothing says It better than
Wee/unstt by Bass. Because when
It comes to the classiCS - In
styling, craftsmanship and
comfort - Baas wrote the book.
Today's WMJunstt for men are
making fashion news .11 over
again, Just as they have for
generations. Some things In life
only get better. WMJun" are one
of them.

Second Floor Shoe DepartlMnt
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travel
N'ahlinz:
swinging in
decadence
By TOM DRURY
and ROD BOSHAR T

Staff Writers
Down in Ih, . .... ampland
anylhln« ,oes

It's olligotor boit and thE' bor,

don 't clo"
New Orleans is the city that
care forgot. It Is a city 01.
widespread poverty and

awesome

commercial

development, At the same time,
the city's stately an:h1tectun
lends it an air of dignity.
Much of New Orleans, In·
c1uding Its most famous sector,
the French Quarter , Is a
celebration of decadence. The
bars, strip Join ts and crowded
jazz clubs of Bourbon Street are
rife with elements of bourgeo
decline, and they inspire a
fascination that has made the

JeCllIOII Iquwe, . . . .~ 10
the Francll OUlrt., In N••
OItMlll.

French Quarter the mOlt
popular Iourlst allraclion in the
city.
Here, as in other parts or the
city, the 18th century ar·
chitectural influences of New
Orleans' periods of Spanish and
.' rench domination are apparent in ornate, wrought-Iron
metalwork. archways and
bolcon,.

The quarter's narrow streets
Tum

Ie,...

I .......

Providence:

Lou Ann Slvw (left), ......nl l1lil1li« of Wert'.. _
• "'''' ."
M.mNllelftcl. bI..., ." JOIIII of New York (SII). The pwM Ie ." IIgt of
C.lIfomil (111). Julie JohnlOll IftcI Lou Ann 11_ (rlg/lt' we both of
lellert'• • M•• SlYer . . . . . . . . Ikltt." ~ of N. . York ($42); the boo..
w••v.lilble In SeIfert'. __ cIIpIrtment (I-W).

swimming in taste
By ELISSA COrTLE

Staff Writer
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If, when traveUng along the
East Coast, you think you've hlt
aU the big clties by going to New
York, Boston and Washington,
D,C" you're wron . There Is
another one tucked away un·
der Massachu.setls, between
ConnecUcut and th ocean :
Providence, the capital of
Rhode Island,
[n Itself it Is not a huge
metropolis I population approximately 200,000 ), but
because Rhode Island is so
small ([owa could hold about 30
Rhode [Blands ), al\ of
Providence's neighboring cities
are only a few minute away
So being In Providence feels,
looks and sounds like th
throbbing mob of Ugh13, sirens
and elght.lane highways of any
"pieasantly" crowded city.
Providence has several ski·
slope steep, cobblestoned hUla,
llIany of which af located In
University Heights - the nighborhood of Brown Univmity
and the Rhode Island CoDeg of
Design,
Both are reputabl private
SChools, accommodating fewer
than 10,000 stud nts bet" n
them, It Is In Unlv ralty Heights
that Providence how. off Ita
New England archltectur .
Uke the streeta, the wide,
loUd houses for faculty
members, the classroorrus and
the donnltori ar made of
l'lIakolored brick, with gr n
and brown ivy crawling up the
sides.
'nle trim on theM edlfl es is
uSllllly neatly painted In
8reena, whites, blues or
sometimes a yeUow or red,
To match, the private homes
near the campuaes are often
brightly Pllnted frameworks.
~ of IheIe howIes are large,
IIId hence, Ilke [owa City, the
Inlerlon of IOIIIe have been

converted into apartments or
studios for studen13.
R nt Is the highest in this
ne\jjhborhood, according 10 one
Providence residen 1.
The CoUege at Design lakes
advantage of 113 art students
and h ill own Museum of Art,
231
. Main St., and
Photographic Gallery, 225
Benefit t.
Other ut centers in
Provld n include the BeU
Gall ry, 64 College St.; School
On Gall ry , 182 Pine St.; and
the Anyart ontemporary Art
Center. 5 teeple SI.
If you are Interested In
learn In a more practical art
tor If you love good food ).
Rhode Island has one or the two
major cooking schools in the
United Slates, the Johnson and
Wale Culinary InsUtute. .
J hns n and Wales, which is
also a business school, IS
located in Cranston, a suburb of
Provlden . Some of Its kit·
chen and donn! torles are In
downtown
Providence ,
how v r
nd. akin of good food,
besides all the quaint
restaurant·pubs for the coUege
crowd I many of which are along
lh UKh'lOO blocks of N. Main ).
approximately .. quarter of
Rhod Island', population Is
Italian. whl h mans authentic
lasagna and meatballs for aU
th trav ling out·to-eaters.
Som of th better Itallan
pia
are Vincent'l, 177
Atw lis Ave, ; the Welcom
Re laura nt, HMl5 Chalkstone;
and
AI under 's.
110
Mathewon.
Be Ides Italian restaurants,
twells Avenue has Italian
bakerl s, gift shops and
markets. Also on AtweUs Is the
n w room of Tltf /;('110, a
weeki Italian comm unity
paper that II family oriented
now but wl1I be fOCllling on
T_ .. ,... . . . . . ..

Soft
Soft, versatile
in style, From
swirl·about
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l/'solliealor bo lt and thl bar,
don ·t close

New Orleans is the city that
care forgot 11 is a city of
widespread poverty and
awesome commercial
development. At the same time ,
!he city's stately arcbltecture
lends it an air of dignity.
Much of New Orleans, including j Is most famous sector,
the French Qua rter, is a
celebration of decadence. The
bars, strip joints and crowded
jazz clubs of Bourbon Street are
rife with elements of bourgeois
decline, and they Inspire a

JlCtleon Iq.........., '"
the 'rHc/I Quertt, In Nt.

0t1tent.

French Quarter the most
popular tourist attraction in the
city.
Here, as in other parts of the
dty. the ll1th century architectural influences of New
Orleans' periods of SpanIsh and
~' rench domination are apparelt In omate, wrought-iron
metalwork , archways and
baleon,.

The quarter's narrow streets

fascination that has made the
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Providence:
swimming in taste
By ELISSA COTTL E
Staff Writer

If, when travelin8 along the
East Coast, you think you've hit
aD the big ciUe by goin to New
York, Boston and Washington,
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D.C., you're wrong. There is
another one tucked a"ay under MassachU3etts, betw n
Connecticut and the ocean :
Providence , the capital of
Rhode Island.
In Itself it is not a liug
metropolis (population approximately 200,000 ), but
beeause Rhode island Is so
small f Iowa could hold about :.)
Rhode (slands ), all or
Providence's neighboring Cities
are only a few minul s away.
So being an Providence feels,
looks and sounds li k th
throbbing mob of lights, sirena
and eight-lane highways of any
"pleasantly" crowded city.
Providence has several kJslope steep, cobbl stoned hllls,
many of which are located In
University Helghis - III nigh.
borhood of Brown Unlv r Ity
and the Rhode Island U of
Design.
Both are repulabl private
SChools, accommodating fewer
than 10,000 students bet" n
them. It ialn Unlv ralty Heights
thaI Providen e hows off Its
New F;n8land archJt tur .
Uke the slreeta, the wid ,
IOild houses for fa culty
tnembers, the claasrooms and
the dormitories are fTllde of
I'IIat.colored brick, with gr n
and brown Ivy crawling up the
Sides.
The trim on the edlflc i
Usually neaUy painted in
greens, whites, blues or
IOIlletlmes a yellow or red.
To milch, the private home.
near the campuleS are often
bri&hUy painted frameworks.
Man, of tIIete hollies are large,
and hence, Ilke Iowa City, \he
Interion of IOIIIe hive been

converted into apartments or
studlos for students.
R nt Is the highest in this
nel hborhood , according to one
Providence resident.
The CoUege of Desi&n lakes
advantage of its art students
and has its own MWJeum of Art,
23 1
_ Main St., and
Photographic Gallery. 225
Ben fit t.
Other art centers in
Providence include the Bell
aUery, 64 oUege St. i School
On Gallery, 182 Pine St.; and
III Anyart Contemporary Art
nter. 5 teeple SI.
If you are Interested In
learn in a more practical art
t or If you love good food ),
Rhode Island has one of the two
major cooking schools in the
United State , the Johnson and
Wale Culinary Institute. Johnson and Wales, which is
allo a business school, is
located In Cranston, a suburb of
Providence. Some of Its kitch ns and dormitories are in
d wntown
Providence ,
how v r.
nd peaking of good food,
b side
all lhe quaint
r laurent-pubs for the coUege
cr wd (many f which are along
th 100-300 blocks of N. Main),
approximately B quarter of
Rhode Island'. population is
Italian, which means authentic
lasagna and meatbaUs for all
th trav!lng out-Io-eater .
Som of the better Italian
pia es are Vincent's, 177
Atw lis Ave.; the Welcom
Re laura nt, 1065 Chalkstone;
and
AI under's,
110
Mathew on.
lIesld s ltallan
tau rants,
Atw lis Avenue ha italian
bakerl I , gift hops and
market . Also on Atwell. Is the
n w room of nl.. c ello. a
we kly italian community
paper that Ia famOy orIen~
now but wllI be fOClllint! on
T...... ,... . . . . . ..

Soft classics.
Softl versatile and fresh for Sprl ng. Dresses that are always
in style, From office to outing they're perfect. All in light,
swirl-about fabrics.
I
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Designer jear:'s on the stra

.xampl, 01 Ih' b.. ulliul
met.1wot1t In the balconl. 01 the French aulr-

'ound In ,he quarter.

Morning at cafe after night on town
Continued II'om page 78

are filled with wandering
tourists street musicians sexshow ~rkers artists and the
aroma of Cr~le cooking.
The outdoor French Market
the horse-drawn carriages, and
the street-car line running from
Canal Street past Tulane
University to City Park give the
city an antiquated feel.
~orthemers wbo brave the 2~

hour iOlln)ey through "cracker
country" will find a spectacular
depth of musical perfonnance
- jazz (both Dixieland and
modern). rhythm-and-blues and
Cajun swing. Preservation Hall
is hardiy a hall- rather, it is a
cramped, barren room in
which, on any given night, ~
hundred people stand or Sit
shoulder to shoulder a few feet
from the Preservation Hall Jazz

'

Band to hear some of the best
perfonners of traditional jazz in
the world. •
Perhaps the quintessential
evening in the Crescent City Is a
Creole dinner, stops at several
jazz clubs and oth~r div~ and a
boozy, early morrung trip to the
Cafe d~ Monde.for Creole coHee
and belgnets. Then sleep till at
le~t 2 ~ the affernoon and
begm agam.

-A· movie' theater with jugglers and 'couches'
ContInued,!rem pete 78

more of the political Italian
issues, according to Jim
Lombari, the editor.
The Providence 10urnal and
the Evening Bullefln are the
main newspapers serving
Providence. Ealt Side-Welt
Side and The New Paper are the

two culturally oriented, "underground" papers in the city.
Among at least 15 clubs,
Panache, Leo's and the Met
seem unique.
.Panach, 125 N. Main St., was
described in The New Paper as
"a feather in N. Main's cap,"
with an "air of dlsarminR

elegance, offering a light meal
in casually refined and intimate

surroundings. "
For a doUar cover charge, a
typical week night In the
Panache can be spent Ustenin&
to Susan Wheeler, a Helen
Reddy-type folk singer. Guests
are seated at small glaas tables

with rotea and candles lor a
centerpieces; they can slp wine
from oversized gobletJ.
Quiche, ca.erole. salad and
delBert are .Iao 00 the menu lor
a casual meal.
One step dow" from
"disarming elegance, " but
defmltely weU-kept, \I Leo'I, 911
- Chestnut st. On weekends you
can be entertained here by a
singer with plano accompaniment.
Uke Panache, It llerVeI wine,
drinks and food auch u chill,
salads and deaeerta. Leo's \I
roomy - with high ceil.lngl.nd
wide rooms - and attracu
college students.
If you want Ie lormality and
more choice of convenaUon.
.crOll the street from Leo'. II

Focus on
AFFORDABLE
Fashion

the Met. It II the kind <i p\Iee
you can drive by and /lever
reallu that It'. a funcUonin«
business.
IU
Uke the beginning of •
building
the loundaUon and
10 feet of basement brick - tbat
was abandoned. It remInda you
of Iowa City urban renewal.
But It'. defln1tely one <i the
bot spots for aggreaIn intellectual debates and Ift'ioua
beer drinking, which always ..
hand in hand.
The Met II alia a favorite of
the owner of one of the DIGIt
nJoyable movte hov.tes ),OU wW
ever experience : the Cable CIr
Theater, 204 . M.in St.
This tilly theater featllrel
mOlUy foreign [iImI for $1.50 01\
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GOOD LUCK
wHh your home perman",t

~
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You Need Itt
It has long been a problem In Johnson
County to find fashion at prices
everyone can afford. The Nut Shell has
decided to solve this problem by offer. Ing fine lines of women's apparel at
everyday Inflation fighting prices.

Don't trUlt your very Indlvtduallooka to
the mus produced home perm.
hair designers at
....LTO. can curl a look that's really you.

...J

Terry & Knit Tops .......... $6
Blouses ............ $13 to $16
Polyester Pants (III colora) ••••• $10
Lots of Coordinates

Upstairs

~bt Jlut~btll
709 S. Clinton

337·5884

-at

Trust your hair to be In g
condition with Redken

natul.

1. Calvin Klein ... the one
who started It all. 16" or
18" legs. " .

2. Gloria Vanderbilt, the
cas. for a •• eond skin.
14" or 17" legs. "4

Int.nd~·

~ OREDKEN-

a

Mon., Tues., Wed., Frl. a- 6
Thur~, II - 9 Sit. II - ..
114 So Dubuque
:Jl7-1tt7
Nat 10 Ilac:l&hewk

Mlnl-rarlt
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SAmFACTlON ALWAYS

Corner, Meln

'100,

YOUNKERS
SATISfACTION ALWAYS

Designer jeans on the straight and narrow
Get the straight story !
Skinny-leg Western jeans,
styled and signed by your
favorite designers for
fantastically flattering
fit. Dark blue denim,
in 4 to 14.

One 01 the II18II, courtylrde 10 be
qu..t....

on town
Band to hear some of the best
performers of traditional jazz in
the world. •
Perhaps the quintessential
evening in the Crescen t City is a
Creole dinner, stops at several
jazz clubs and other dives and a
boozy, early morning trip to the
Cafe du Monde for Creole cd1ee
and beignets. Then sleep till at
least 2 in the afternoon and
begin again.

jugglers and 'couches'
elegance, offering a light meal
in casually refined and intimate
surroundings. "

For a doUar cover charge, a
typical week night In the
Panache can be spent listening
to Suaan Wheeler, a Helen
Reddy-type folk singer. Guests
are seated at small glus tables

with I'OIeI and candles for a
centerpieces ; they can lip wine
from oversiled gobleU.
Quiche, ca_role. alad and
dessert are also on the menu fot
a casual meal.
One step down [rom
"disarming elegance, " but
definitely well.Jtepl. II Uo'1, 118
. Chestnut St. On weekends you
can be enlertained here by a
singer with plano accompaniment.
Like Panache, It terns wine,
drinks and food IIIICh as chill,
saJads and de_rts. Uo'. II
roomy - with high cel1Jng.a and
wide rooms - and attraeta
college students.
If you want Ie.. formalily and
more choice of conversation,
acroa the street from Uo', II

the et. It Is the k1nd ~ place
you can drive by and ~ .
r oze lila I II', a funct.lonInc
buIine •
1110Gb like the beginning (t •

buUdin& - the foundatioo and
10 f I or basement brick - thai
..as ablndoned. It reminds you
of ( a Cit)' W'ban renewal.
But It', definitely one ~ the
hot
tI for agraIiTe Intellectual deblles and IeI'IoIaI
beer drinking, which always go
hand in hand.
The Met II alao a favorite rl
the owner of one of tile 1lIOII
enjoyabl movie houIes you ri1
ev r experience : the Cable Car
Thea let, 21M S. Main SI.
ThIs Uny theater fellInI
mOltJy rore n fllml rll' ~.50 011
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GOOD LUCK
with ,our home p.m.....'
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You Need Itt
Don't trust your very Individual looks to
the mass produced home perm. the
onal hair designers at HAIR
....LTO. can curl a look that's really you .
..J
Trust your hair to be In great
condition with Redken products
nature
Give us a call today...

-0'

I. Colvin Klein ... the on.
who Itarted It all. 16" or

lenlegl .• ,.

2. Gloria Vanderbilt, the
cOle for a ••cond skin.
14" or 17" legs .• 34

Intended-

-

~ OREDKEN'

a

Mon., Tues., W d., rrl. (I . 6
Thun. 8 · 9 Sit. (I - 4
114 S. Dubuque
3:17-2117

Ned 10 1IIdl..... MW-PIIII

YOUNKERS
SATISfACTION ALWAYS

CWrI. . Corner, .,.In .Ioor

1J7·2'.' - ..t • •

3. Pierre Cardin puts dark
denim In a new light. 16"
legs .• 34

plants

Even the clime
has an accent
By JOHN OSBORN

Staff Wtiter
London is often consIder~
the gateny to Europe. &c.use
of its location northw t of the

continent and the predomlllance
of Engllsh"peakIng people which allows for • gr.dual
orientation rather tb.n •
startlin~ culture shock - It b •
fine pl8ce to begin a European

tour.

Look at what Sbicca
\

has·to offer you ...

, I

In may ,.-aya, London b •
product of Britain's former
imperial glory. Its claun as the
world's most COIIIlopolitan ci
is justified by the throngs of
people repmenting the Indian
su~tlnent, Southeasl AsIa,
Africa, the United Slates and aD
parts of Britain.
The first problem Is &ettin&
there. According to • local
travel agency, Laker Alnraya
remains the Iwt apens1v
way of crossing the Atlantic approximately 5215 round trip
from the East Coast
Once you are ready to start
sampling the city, you should
consider the only lelllible .nd
economical w.y of getting
aroWlCl: the Undergrounc1, or
Tube as it is usually called_
Tube stops are easy to rand and
are located just .bout anywhere
you are likely to go. The Tube
cheaper than cabs, but the COlt
does add lip, so if )'OU plan on
being in London for more than •
few days, purcbue • "Go u
you pieaae" pass for subltantlll
savings.
You might begin in the West
End, the area COIIlpI'\IIn& the
orjginal cily of Westmlnlter.
Here are located the boule, 01
Parliament and B1& Ben (which
is actually the bell, not the
clock); Westminster Abbey,
where Britain', monarcha are
crowned; 10 OotmIng St., the
home of the prime minbter ;
Bueklngham P.lace and the
changing of the luard: PIecadllly CircuI, the center 0(
London's night life: and
Traf.lgar Square wIth Itl
enormous ltatllel, fOllllta1nl,
Nelson's Column (. memortaJ
to the BritiSh IIIval hero) and
thousandI of pigeons, wfllch
,warm upon unsulpectlnll
tourists.
Another mlJor .ttraction b
the City, the ori&lnal alte of
London. It dates back to 52 A.D.,
when It wa. an outpolt of the

Roman Empire. Today it Is
prlmartly th financial diltrict
of London, with Lloyd', ci
London, the Bank of EngIaOO
and the Lond n lOCk Exchanct
in cl
proximity. SL PllII's
Cathedral, whose dome Is !be
thin! larg l in the wwId,
to
I1Vtr the old section.
Along the Thames and farther
:t lands the Tower of Loodon, ,.-here tbe red-coated
beef
n keep order: there
you cln v ew the cell In wblch
ir Walter Rllei&h WII hekI
~pUv u weU u the CI'O'III
Of roW'
London II not
without Its Wlusual aspects. one
of w ch It
" In an oaten
cl
In Un versity HaU at the
Unlv r ty of London. TIle bod1
of the e omaniac utllitarilll
phil
Jertmy BenU.
WIS . tand a wu mask filled
o his race at his dealJllO his
disclpl could always view the
body or the "master," and it is
worth
if you can flncl •
caret.lker to unlock the c10eel

London's nlaht life centers on
the tlIea ler and the timeless
fdl&lish IIIStituUon: the public
bo • 'lbealtr is I must in
London, with lilt best in \be
worldavaUable for rar lea \ban
Broadw.y prket. Drinu II!
,vaiJabl .t intennlsslon, and
al .u the most popuJar tbOWS
tand-by Uckets are sold 11
minu before c:urtain time lor
I than the original ~t.
Although the public houIeS,lI"
publ, are closed from 2 to 5p.m.
.nd usuaUy shut down after 11
p.m., while they are open the)'
.re your best chance to ~
life In Britain. ThIs II especially
true If you .vold the touristIC
publ and drink In • traditIoDII
neighborhood ettab\lshmtllt.
Beer in Britain II not realIJ
wann, It IUlt 1In'l u Icy cold IS
Amerlcw are uad to. 'I'bere
are alIo a variety of beerS \0
t'hooae from, such u thick
black Guine lltout and bitter,
which is much !ell carbonaled
Ulan American beer.
A fIn.1 word or advice: Take
.n um brell a .Dd lots of
ea te.... London is often cold
and r.lny in the 1WIUIIer, yet
even the IIISty weather filii \0
diminish the IIfIIIdeur of Ilia
amazing city.

'Little metropolis' of East
c............. ,....
week

nllhtl and U on

week_.

Many other new spring styles
to choose from.
Stop by today! '

The belt thing .bout the Cable
Car II that It'l a "theater with
cOuche.... The couches are
really. room tun Il Victorianstyle love lelta.
Inateld Il cartoons, the owntr
of the Cable Car hhI Ylrtoua

entertalnen - lUCh u JuaIen
- to perform u • prolope to

rum.

the ,..ture
Popcorn II 2$ cents for aD 1011
can .at. It II made In an old·

fllhloned, drcuHIke popcorn
maker In the lobby.
Of count, aU the DIOYIt
hoIaaelln Provtdlnct .-.n't Uk.
thIa one. Ther. we .t IeMt 1&

338-4141

---------------

~.50

to ta.

lAII formal theater II r.d
in the Barker PIa,,"*, ..
Benefit 8t. ; Cabot Slreet
Theater, Wheeler HaD, Cabot
8t. : . nd the Rhode IIIand
FemJnlat Theater.
Actorl .nd rock IWI appW
.t the Provklenct CIvic c.aw
and the Ocean State Pwf~
Ar1a Center, boll1ln down\8IIII

good

It...lt 1)'1t.em, ~

"ught is light, and your plant
doesn't care what source It
comes from," she s.id.
"Whether it comes from a light
bulb or it comes from the sun,lt
will certalnly help your plants.
In fact, many people believe
that grow lights are not all that
effective and that just cool
florescent light Is the most
eHective light for plant

Growing strong, healthy
plants in UI donnitory rooms
can seem next to impossible.
lAJw amOWlts of light, often

from only one direction or
obstrucled by surroundings,
along wilJl low humidity and
erratic temperature changes
can be a burden even when
dealing with the . heartiest of
philodendrons.
But if you purchase healthy
piants, suited to your environment and your lifestyle,
and If you receive thorough
instructions on how to care for
them from lJIe dealer, the
chances of keepin& them well
are greaUy improved. A strong
plant will withstand that change
from the store to your room, but
aweak piant wiU be overcome,
according to Nancee Blwn,
owner of Blwns' Blooms Ltd. in
Iowa City.
And a little basic knowledge
can catTY you • long way.
Blum, who fields questions
about plant problems on a local
radio show aDd a Iso teaches a
course in plant care ror KIrkwood Community College,
believes the No. 1 factor in
caring for plants ls providing
adequate Ught.
"Uyoubave enouah Ught, you
can get , w,y with almost
anything," . said. "But if you
don't have enough Ught, then
everything else you do becomes
critical.

"Uyou have enough Ught, you
can get by with an occaslonal
over·.atering, because the
pIan~ will be working fut
enough to use up the occasionaJ
over..aterlng. BUi ll It doesn't
have enough lI8ht .nd It alta In a
J)IIddie, lCIIletimes for Just one
time, one over-watering ill
enough to do It In.''
One of the easlesl. w, ya to
bocIt the 1m00000t of light your
plantaarerecelvlng,ahe sald,ls
to parch..e a Il mple Incandelcent grow Ughl. "This
l1\li give you portable IUl\lilht,
and It wiU give you the whole
light spectrum, ahort of
ultraviolet.
"MOSI plants that would be
&rowing Indoors do not need
ultraviolet. .You definitely
bQI not be working under
IIltravlolel 1IIht or u. lng
ultraviolet Ught u your IIOUJ'Ce
rlllcht when you're ltudylna ot
~ or wba&ever.' ,
Blumllid that when buying •
_ _t type of grow Ught,
,OU IhouId Illy any from
IicIU thai emit • pInkjIh glow,
IhIdI IipaII uItr.vlolet raya
that can be harmful. 1bere ....
otber IOIa'CeI of llght that can

I

growing."

For dormitory residents,
Blwn uggested, "If you have
even a desk lamp, put a IitUe
grouping of plants under it so
Ulat you can be using the lamp
for studying .nd your plants can
be using the same light for
growing. And it will certainly
spark up your surroundings. So
you really don't have to have
any outstanding tools. It Is a
matter or using what you have
efficiently...
Grouping your plants
lDgether Is also one of the most
effective ways of raising the
humidity in that area. Plants
absorbing water through their
rool sy&Jems constanUy give off
moisture through their leaves.
"And if you have a whole group
of plants together constanUy
taking in and givi ng orr
moisture, they can get humidity
from one another," Blum said.
Misting your plants wllh
water Is not a remedy for
problems with low humidity,

Plaza Centre One
Iowa City
1417 1st Ave. S.E.
Cedar Rapids
Westdale Mall
Cedar Rapids
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Nlkon FM
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Amazingly compact and light .. , yet packed with
uncompromiline Nikon precision and quality. The
Nikon FM givea you advanced Gallium Photo Diode
metering for fut and accurate relponse, euy to see
LED expolure readouts. Split-aecond lenll
interchanpability, multi-expolurel and more. .
Accepts~ new, economical Nikon MD-ll Motor
Drive for hiah-performance automatic firepower at
lpeedl to 3,6 framea per eecond . . . and nearly 60
matchl,.. multi-coated Nikkor lensel for unrivalled
versatility. All at a price you'll find hard to believe,
but not hard to afford.
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be considered, she said.

cent. one way pIu 11 cents fit •
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By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer

It II MI7 to Itt IaIt III
Prl1Vldence, but tbe city '- •

Trinity Square Repertory
Company,201 Wubincton St. It
bas an upltlln InI\ downatIlrI
theater to houIt .UdIenc.'II lot
two
simult.n, oul
perDeallt

of apartments

Providence.

If 1011 tire Il Prot'ld,"et,
Amtrak tr_ ltop downtown
on their w.y to Bolton. New
Yo rk , Phlhdelpbll,
W. hlnglon, D.C., Bal\inort
and New Haven. For beacheI
.nd teaport fllb, Capt Cod II1II
Newport are Ie. than III _

"normal" _ .
For Uvt theater, there II the

126 E. Washington

ole. ilion I nd lGclt lit. Rlpp'"
The price of tickets rang. frGIII

The greening

car.

"BEST EATIN'
ALL AROUND"
125 SOUTH DUBUQUE
PLAZA CEHTAE ONE

cameral sa

Hu: M«t. 9 a.m. 'il 9 p.m.
1ues.-Sat. 9 a.m. tH .5:30 p.m.
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Even the clime

has an accent
By JOHN OSBORN

Staff Writer
London Is often considered
the gateway to Europe. BecaU3e
of its locaUon northwest of the
continent and the predom.lnance
of Engllsh-apeaklng people
which allows for I gr.dual
orientation rather tban I
~ culture shock - It II a
fine pla'ce to • • European

tour.

Sbicca
yOU ...

ROOJan Empire. Today it Is
primarily the fin.anc1A1 dlatrict
of London, WIth Lloyd's Ii
London, the Bank of Eng\and
Ind the l.ondon Stock Elchangt
ill dOle prolitnlty. St PluI's
Cathedr I, w~ dome is the
thJrd largett In the world,
towers filler the old aection.
At na the ThameI Ind farther
t stands the Tower eI l0ndon , wbere tbe red-coated
beef urs keep order; there
you can vie" the cell in wbIcb
Sir Walter RaleIgh was hekI
aptly
well as the CI'OIIII
jt e1s.

In may w'ye, London II a
product of Britaln·s former
Imperial glory. Its claim u the
world's mOBt COIIDopolitan city
Is justified by the throngs of
London Ls not
people repreaen ling the Indlan
without I
usual aspects, one
sub-continent, Soulheut Asla,
I:l which "res .. In an •
Africa, the United States and all
d t In University HID It II»
parts of Britain.
Un y
t YcI. London. The botIJ
The first problem IJ getting
of the e omaniac uUlltsrilft
there. According to a local
travel agency, Laker Alrw.ya philosopher Jeremy Benlhlm
.land a wax mask filled
remains the least expensive
over his (ace at his death so his
way of crossing the Atlantlc appt'Qrlmately $275 round bip dl.sclpl could always view the
body cI. the "master," and It II
from the East Coast
Ing If you can flnd •
Once you are reacty to start W«th
sampllng the city, you ahould caretaker to unlock \he cloeet.
consider the only sensible Ind
London's night Ille centers on
economical WIY of ~eU1ng
ter .nd the tlmeleal
around: the Underground, or the
Tube as It Is usually called. F.ngllsh institutlon : the pobIic
. Theater is a must iD
Tube slops are easy to ftnd and
l,oodon, with the best In tile
are located just lbout anyw
you are likely to go. The Tube IJ "orid available for far lesIlbIn
cheaper than cabs, bul the COlt Br d a prl • Drinb are
does add up, so If you plan on avail bl at intermission, .nd
being In London for more than a at all the mOIL popWar sbows
t.and-by Uckels are sold 'I
fe'/l/ days, purchue a "Go as
you pleaae" pass for subltanUaJ minu before curtain lime for
, than the original COlt.
savings.
You might begin In the W.t
Although the pubUc hOllIeS, or
End. the area comprIsin& the pube.
are clOled from 2to 5p.m.
orjginaJ city of W.Im1nIter.
and
usually
Ibut down after 11
Here are located the bouIeI of
p.m., while they are open they
Parliament and BIg Ben (which
II actually the beU. nol the are Jour best chance 10 wnpIe
hfe In Britain. This Ls especially
clock); Wutmlnlter Abbey,
•
true
U you avoid the touriStIc
where Britain's mona.rcha are
pube Ind drink In a Iradltlonll
crowned; 10 Downin& St., the De borhood etlabllshmenL
home of the prime min U!r;
Beer In Britain Is not reaII1
Bueklngharn Palace and the warm,
il just lIII't IS Icy mid U
changing of the gum; PIc· AmeriCII\I are used to. There
cadiIly Clrcua. \he center of
are llao • va rtely of beers 10
London'. night life; and
choose from, IUCh as thici
Trafllgar Square "lth Its
black Guineas stout and bitter.
enormous statues, fOWltalns,
which
II mucb leal carbonI~
Neilon's Column (a memorial
than American beer.
to the British naval hero) and
IhousandI 'of pigeons. which
A rlnal word of advice: Tete
,warm upon unsulpectlng an umbrella and lots 01
tourists.
.weaten. London II ellen cold
Another major Ittraction II and raIny In the 1WIUIIeI', yet
the City, the ori&lnal lite of even the nasty weather (alia 10
London. Itdattlblck to~2 A.D., dtmln.llh the grandeur fl tWa
1I'ben It w. an outpolt of the amazing dty.

'Little metropolis' of East
c........... "" ..
week

nllbll Ind , 2 on

....encII.
The belt thing aboullhe Cable
Car 11 that It'. a "theater with
couches." The couche. are
really a room full of Vk:torian·
Ityle love "II.
Instead of Cll'toona, the cnmer
of tbI CabM Car birea ..1'l0iii
entertainerl - 1UCh II j\UIerI
- to perform II a prolope to
Ihe feature film.
Popcorn 1125 centI for all you
can eat. It II made In an oJd.
faalUoned, cIrcuJ.lIke popcorn
maker In the lobby.
Of COUI'II, aD tbI movie
bouaelln PmIdence ..... 't like
thia one. "... lI'e at -.at 1$

"normal" onea.
Vor U.. tMater, there 11 the

338-4141

Trinity Squire Repertory
Company,201 WIIhifIC10n 8t. It
baa an u..1aIn anc\ downNlrl
lheater to houe llIdiencee fot
two
.Imultaneou.
per·
fOl'llWlctl, IIICh as Deallt 0/ II

Ind Joclt lit. Rlpptr.
The price of Uckett rqea fnaI
tUO to fl.
Leal formal thelter II fOIIId
In the Barter PIa~, ..
B neflt 81.; C.bot Street
Theater, Wheeler Hall, CabGt
St.: and the Rhode lIIIad
olt

,.,01\

~'ernlniat

Theater.

Aclorl and rock atara appIII'
at the Providence CI.tc CeaIIr
and the Ocean State Ptrf......
AI1I Center, both In cIown/DIIII

plants
By TERRY IRWIN

Growing strong, healthy
plants in U1 donn! tory rooms

can seem next to impoaible.
Low amounts o( light, often
from only one direction or
obstructed by surroundings,
along with low humidity and
erratic temperature changes
can be a burden even when
dealing with the . heartiest of
p/illodendrons.
But if you purchase healthy
plants, suited to your environment and your lifestyle,
and if you receive thorough
wtructlons on how to care for
them from the dealer. the
chancel of keeping them well
are greatly improved. A strong
plant wiD withstand tba t change
from the store to your room. but
a weak plant 'trill be overcome.
according to NaRCee Blwn.
O1lller of Blums' Blooms Ud. in
Iowa City.
And a liWe basic knowledge
can carry you • long W8 y.
Blum, "ho fields questions
about plant problems on a local
radio show and also teaches a
course in plant care for KIrk·
wood Community College.
believes the No. I factor In
caring for plants Is providing
adequate Ught.
"If you have enough light, you
can get aWlY with mOBt
anything," she said. "But If you
don't have enough light. then
everything elae you do becomes
critical.
"If you have enough lIgbt, you
can get by with an occasional
over'watering, because the
pIan~ will be working (ast
enough to \lie up the occasional
over-walerlng. But If It doesn't
have enough llghtand itsils In.
puddle, sometimes for just one
lime. one over·"aterlng Is
enough to do It in."
One of \he easiest ",ya to
booet the amount of light your
pWu are receiving, abe sald.1J
to pllrchlle I simple In·
candelcenl KfOW light. "ThIs
Will give you portable sunlight,
IDd It Will give you the whole
Ughl apectrum, short of
lIItraV\olet.
"M~ plants thaI would be
IJ'OIIIng Indoors do not need
ultraviolet. .You definitely
IhwJd not be "orkIng under
ultraviolet 1I,ht or ulln,
ultraviolet IIgbt as your aoun:e
Ii Ucht when you're ltucb'InI or
rw.dIna or whaleVer."
Blum IIIld that "hen buyln& I
flunlcent type of grow Ughl,
1011 IhouId Ny Iway from
lI&hts IiIIII emil a pInkiIh ,low,
IbIch IipaIa u1tr.vlolet r.ys
that can be harmful. There are
aIher IOIII'CeI of llght tIIIt can

ProvIdence.
It Ia ..., to ... IaIt ill
Providence, bu\ the city hat •
good tr IIIIIt .,Itern, COItIIt •
centa one way phil 15 t.wt. f« •
tranafer.
If you tire of PrO'tidlnet,
Amtrak trlins atop down_
on their way to Boaton, New
York, Phlladelpbl.,
Wllhlnllon, D.C., Baltkntft
and New HI"". For beIdII
and _port filii, c.pe Cod Iftd
Newport ar Ie Ulan 11\ _
aWlY by CIl.

FOR YOU
Body Improvement
Headquarters

The greening
of apartments
Staff Writer

be considered, she said.
"Ught Is light, and your plant
doesn't care what source it
comes (rom," she said.
"Whether it comes from a light
bulb or it comes from the sun, it
wi.1I certalnJy help your plants.
In fact, many people believe
that grow lights are not all that
effective and that just cOol
Oorescent light Is the most
effective light (or plant
growing."
For dormitory residents.
Blwn suggested, "U you have
even a desk lamp, put a little
grouping of plants under it so
that you can be using the lamp
for studying and your plants can
be using the same light for
growing. And It wi.1I certainly
park up your surroundings. So
you really don'l have to have
any outstanding tools. It Is a
matter of using what you have
efflclenUy."
Grouping your plants
together is also one of the most
effective ways of raising the
humidity in that Area. Plants
absorbing water through their
rOOl S)'SWns constantly give off
moisture through their lea ves.
"And If you have a wbole group
of plants together constantly
taking In and giving off
moisture, they can get humidity
from one another," Blwn said.
Misting your plants with
water Is not a remedy for
problems with low humidity,

Action Sports Department
Running, Swimming, Raquetba/l
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Everything for You
the new American Athlete

When you're serious
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game, ..
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Amazingly oompaet and light ... yet packed with
unoompromisin, Nikon precision and quality. The
Nikon FM gives you advanced Gallium Photo Diode
meterina (or fut and accurate response, euy to see
LED exposure readouts. Split·second lenl
interehanpability, multi-expoaures and more. .
Accepts a new, economical Nikon MD-11 Motor
Drive for hiah.performance automatic firepower at
speeds to 3.51ramea per leCond ... and nearly 60
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Water during da~
Blum says
ConUnUld 11'0111 , . . . 111

she said. "Misting can make
you feel better beca
you're
standing there pushln. the
button .nd you ( I like 'I 're
doing something for your plant.
Bu t iI only raises the hwnidlty
for probably (lve minu
or

less."
She suggests adding
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Samson'ite"SAVE¥~33%
Silhouette®

four drops 0( pure
lultewarm muting a
lor
"cleaning" your plants. .. It
makes the w.ter pen Ira
more effecUvely, and it cte
the dust off the leaves," she
said. "Your plants are clean,
and they're going to
betltr.
They're goin to In the be ter.
''The other thing Is that the
little bit of soap res due bel to
discourage and control many
plant insects. MOlt plant
do their damage by
juice out of tilt leav .00
causing the leav to 1
color, to curl under or to I
dry and brown. And ,
I.J)
don't like the taste of soap. P
and water by f.r the SIf t
thing for you to use In tile d
for this."
Blum belie
that plan
should be watered approximately once a w k. me
plants with thid: I •
and
stems need only be watered
every 10 to U days,
saki.
She said w.ter that has been
treated by I w.ter toftener
should not be used for your
plants. Before waterinc your
plants, you should 1 t the water
sit out for 24 hours, or at least
oveml&ht, to allow cbJrine
to evaporate. "The chlorine
itself is not hannful," abe said.
"The cborIne will not kill your
plants. Chlorine acts to kiU

III terla, and what
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ha~ I

that It kil1s the helpful Ia1n
In the U well IS ibe . .
ful. And ometlmes It l1li
tiler harmful bacteria It ..
'-rted."
AlloWU18 the water 10 Bit.a
open container for • lilt
Dy
that cool
will warm to room fa.

'*

perature. "Room Itm~
or luke arm water is III!i
better for your plants," B'd. "Cold water is a sIIOd II
the plant's metabolism. Jj
't f
any better 10 IIf
plant than It would for you 10 be
kJec1 ·th cold water. PIlI
the cold water will ICblaOy"
down the plant's meIaboIiIm

..
and

it unable to

lISt

IIf

~."

Blum bell \I ilIat plms
should not be watered at nl&It
'7he
alure falls, and III!
plant &0 to sltin dartI:s
for th whole nl&ht with ranq
per tur and etsoil.'l1IaI
combina ti on causes rlUl£Ul
ptob
," &be said.
tSeClI . . plan... need Ji&bt It
uIi
the water, Ihe uJd, It iI
Iy better to water 118
p n on a sunny day. .,
.. You sliould water on I ~
temperature," she sai~
,
tbat'swhen I plant iI
abi to
It mOlt elfidentlJ.
By
ttune you want ibe iii!
1.0 be relatively dry. You WIlt
the humidity to be r!lati'ftly
10 at ht and tben 10 ria
dUl1/'l the day with tile tem.
petatur • 'nIIt would be lie
optlmutn tuatlon few yr1Il
plant..
.
"Vou can't alwaY' arrqI n
that way, but yOU caa_
T_ .. , . '.......
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won't be sitting in a puddle,"
Blum said. "It will have some
air space between the excess
water, and over the period unill
the next watering the water
that's in the bottom of the
decorative pot will be
evaporating and making
humidity. But you just want to
make sure that your plant sits
up above that water."
The potting soil you choose for
your plants should be a type
that has been sterilized and Is
weed.free, she said. It should
also be a ble to provide proper
drainage.
When repotting a plant, Blum
said, "Don't use dirt from
outside, and don't buy what's
called 'black dirt.' You want it
steriUzed because again you do
not want it to carry fungus,
bacterial diseases, insects or

COIIIIIIuod trolll .-oe 1.

your watering habits so you can

water it in the daylight, when
ibere are still several hours to
go," she said.
Providing the
proper
drainage, Blum said, Is also
eItremely important. " I'm
reaDy flexible about how you
grow your plants because
people were growing plants long
before I came on the scene, and
they'll keep growing them after
I'm gone. But there's one thing
I'm absolutely inflexible about,
and that is that you should not
grow your plants in a pot
lIithout a drainage hole.
"And I don't care if you put 78
inches Ii gravel, rocks and
charcoal In the bottom of a pot.
~t is not drainage. Ills only
drainage when there Is a hole in
the bottom, and you can !lee
water come out of the drainage
hole. And If you never change
anything else you do in growing
y~ plants, but you awltch to
pota with drain holes, I think
you could find 200 per cent
improvement. "
Without a drainage hole in the
pot, she aald, It is difficult to
gauge the amount of water the
plant needs.
"You don't know whether
_ the last time you watered,
the exceJI water Is down In the
layer of rock and gravel or
halhray up the .Ide of the pot
and your plant Is already slttInfI

in a puddle," Blum said.
"You're either going to overwater that plant or under-water
Il, because the way you know
when to stop watering your
plant Is wben it (water) starts to
come out of the bottom. That's
when you stop. If you can't see it
corning ou t you are watering by
guesswork."
Blum said plant foods can
leave behind residue salts, and
because an overconcentratlon
of saIl in any form can "bum" a
plant, It's important that those
salts be flushed away.
"If you have your plant in a
pot with drain boles, during the
Urnes when you wa~ with
plain water, you flush those
excess salts out with the excess
drain water, and that's the end
0( It," abe said. "In a pot with no
drainage the salts build up and
bulld up."
She
emphasized
that
decoratlves pots can sUll be
\lied. "Just put your planl.J In a
container with drain holes that
will sUde inside It, and when you
water It, come back In 10
minutes and aplli out any excess
water."
If the decoraUve container Is
deep, you can put a brick or
some rocks In the bottom to lift
the plants away from the
draining water, she said.
"You can let the water go out
and sit In the bottom 0( the pot,
but your pot with the plant in It
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she said. "Misting can make
you feel better beea
you're
standing there pushing the
button and you feel like you're
doing something lor your plant.
But it only raises the humidity
for probably five JIU/lU
or
less."
She suggests addlng three or
four drops of pure soap to
lukewann misting wa r for
"cleaning" your plan . "It
makes the "Iter penetra
more effectively, and it cltans
the dust off the lea ves,"
saId. "Your plants are c In,
and they're goln to look beUtr.
They're going to br the better.
''The other thing is thai the
lItUe bit of soap ruldue hel to
discourage and CQlltrol many
plant insects. MOlt plant
do their damage by
juice out of the lea
causing the leav to 10M
color, to curl under or to look
dry and brown. And I
III
don'llike the wit of p. p
and water is by fir the ar t
thing for you to
in the d
for this."
Blum believ
that plan
should be watered Ipprolimatelyonce I w k.
plants with thlck leav
nd
steIN need only be Wltered
every 10 to 12 day , she said
She aid water that has been
treated by a Wiler so( net
should not be used lor your
plants. Before wlterinl your
plants, you should let the 1J8ler
sit out lor U hours, or II
t
overnight, to allow chlorine g
to evaporate. "The chlorine
itself is not hannfu~" she !d.
"The chorine 1rill not kill your
plants. Chlorine acts to kill
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for the whole night l'ith ~
perl
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won't be sitting in a puddle ,"
Blum said. "It will have some
air space between the excess
water, and over the period until
the next watering the water
that's In the bottom of the
decorative pot wiJI be
evaporating and making
humidity. But you just want to
make sure that your plant sits
up above that water."
The potting soU you choose for
your plants should be a type
that has been sterilized and is
weed..free, she said. It should
also be able to provide proper
drainage.
When repolling a plant, Blum
said, "Don't use dirt from
outside, and don't buy what's
called 'black dirt.' You want it
sterilized because again you do
not want it to carry fungus,
bacterial diseases, insects or

.... 121

your watering habits so you can
water it in the daylight, when

there are sliD several hours to
go," she said.
Providing the
proper
drainage, Blwn said, is also
extremely important. "I'm
really flexible about how you
grow your plants because
people were growing plants long
before I came on the scene, and
they'l keep growing them alter
I'm gone. But there's one thing
I'm absolutely inflexible about,
and that is tha t you should not
grow your plants in a pot
without a drainage hole.
"And I don 't care 1I you put 7&
inches of gravel, rocks and
charcoal in the bottom of a pot.
That is not drainage. It Is only
drainage when there Is a hole In
the bottom, and you can see
WIler come out of the drainage
bole. And If you never change
anything elJe you do In growing
your plants, but you switch to
pota lrith drain holes, I think
you cou1d find 200 per cent
iIIIprovement."
Without a drainage hole In the
po~ she said, It is difficult to
gauce the amount of water the
plant needs.
"You don't know whether
from the last Ume you watered,
the eJCI!II water III down In the
ilyer of rock and gravel or
haifway up the side of the pot
llIdyour plant Is already sitting

available at most plant stores);
and
- one-half part sterilized
sand.
"You can sterilize the sand by
putting it in an old nylon
stocking and running some
boiling water through it two or
three times," she said. "Let it
cool off before you mix it into
the soU. This mixture will drain
well, and you can store it in a
plastic bag for an indefinite
period of time."
The perlite and venniculite,
along with the sand, act to
break up the potting soil so that
water can pass through easily.
After repottlng a plant in this
mixture, she said, there is no
need to use plant food for six to
eight weeks.

Now in Paperback

The Oally Iow,MBIll Olms,*,

c..IIn...._

insect eggs. These are all
hazards when you bring in soil
from outdoors or you simply
buy 'black dirt.'
"When you're growing plants
outside, the soU is not so
critical, because for everything
that's in the soil that may be
harmful there's a natural
predator or two that's going to
take care of it. But when you
bring that soil inside and start
incubating it at room temperature, you start hatching
some creepy crawlies with
nobody to come after them."
Blum recommends this recipe
for a potting soil that will hold
moisture, but will also allow
sufficient drainage:
- three parts black potting
soil;
-one part perlite or vermiculite (mineral products

The World According to Garp

in a puddle," Blwn said.
"You're either going to overwater that plant or under·water
it, because the way you know
when to stop watering your
plant is when it (water) starts to
come out of the bottom. That's
when you stop. If you can't see it
coming out you are watering by
guesswork."
Blwn said plant foods can
leave behind residue salts, and
because an overconcentratlon
of salt in any form can "bum" a
plant, it's important that those
salts be flushed away.
" If you have your plant In I
pot with drain holes, during the
times when you water with
plain "ater, you flush those
excess salts out with the excess
drain water, and that's the end
of It, " she said. "In a pot with no
drainage the salts build up and
bui.k1 up."
She
emphasized
that
decoratlves pots can still be
\lied. "Just put your pllnts In a
container with drain holes that
willaUde Inside it, and when you
water it, come back in 10
minutes and spill out any excess
water."
If the decorative container is
deep, you can put a brick or
some rocks In the bottom to llIt
the plants away from the
draining water, she said.
"You can let the water go out
and sit in the bottom of the pol,
but your pot with the plant In it
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AuN.tu'.....
Why not make your spare
bedroom Into a terrilic family
room? The natural look Is so
easy to live with and pleases
almost anyone, so start therel
Paper 3 walls In a nuetral
brown , beige & white
herringbone batik. Paper the
4th wall In a small
corresponding geometric, &
build In a platform for a foam·
cushioned couch. Make a
cover from the herringbone
batik fabric & toes on several
corresponding striped & printed pillows. Hlng a small br818
lamp tor reading & place I
caned mirror above for a
space-expanding Iookel e,r·
pat the floor In a neutral beige
berber wool. Conceal an odd
window with baloon shades
made of warm brown mullin.
Slide brown corduroy chair.
up to a light oak game table,
pot a 5' tall fern In I wicker
basket, & hide your TV and
games In an old oak wardrobe.
What a pleasant room In which
to enjoy a late-night backgammon game or an old Clark
Glble rerun....
.
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Swenson seeks
softball success
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
Most softball pitchers start
perfecting their sltills at a very
early -age. Iowa pitcher Mary
Swenson didn't pitch in any real
competition
until
her
sophomore year in high school,
but she has been making up for
the lost time ever since.
"I haven't stopped pitching
since I graduated from high
school and I worked the hardest
this fall," Swenson said,
Swenson is Coach Jane
Hagedorn's top pitcher on the
Hawkeye softball team after a
fine freslunan campaign laat
year. The sophomore hurler led
the Iowa women in wins (six),
innings pitched (71 2·3),
strikeouts (45) and was llecond
on the team with a quite low 1.19

ERA.
And although the 1979 season
got off to a rocky start 1rith
three early losses this !leason,
Swenson ha! allowed only two
hits In one game and three in
another. However,
her
teammates have only produced
'one run behind her in the three
games combined. '
"1 learned a lot on the trip
because I faced some reany
good hitters. I still have to learn
to mix up my pitches better and
look at the ba iters and how they
hit," she explained.
Swenson was speaking of the
two losses in the Texas
Woman's University tour·
nament during spring break.

And it surely wasn't a case of
no other colleges wanting his
skills. That can only leave one
other explanation: namely, Mr.
and Mrs. Lueders.
"I guess the only reason I can
give for coming back to Iowa
wa! because of my parents.
'They didn't see much of me
while I was in Arizona and they
wanted me closer to home,"
Lueders said. " I always thought
about going to Iowa when I was
In high school, so I decided to
come back and be a Hawkeye.
"The weather's not as good

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

.woe. Sports Editor

Jeff Lueders i3n 't sure why he
returned to his native state to
don the b\acli: and gold uniform
~ the Iowa baseball squad.
Surely it wun't the wannth and
SUMhine of Iowa - conditions
enioyed by the Hawkeye llenlor
"hUe he attended Central
Arizona Junior College.
Weather like that can only
mean the opportunity to make
fielding and ba tling practices
year-round activities.

The sophomore hurler lost a
tough 4-0 decision to the host
school, which finished fourth In

the nation last year and brought
a 5(}'2 record into the contest.
The home team could manage
only three hits in the entire
game.
Swenson's fate wasn't much
better in the second outing as
the Hawkeyes were the victims
of another shutout, 3-0 to
Oklahoma this time. The Lady
Sooners were another ex·
perienced ba\lclub, but their
IleYen hits and Hawkeye errors
helped saddle Swenson with her
second defeat.
Even after the two setbacks,
Swenson still keeps working on
improving her game and
gaining confidence. "I was
really pleased with my per·
formance on the trip becauae I
held my own against TWU
(Texas Woman's University)
and they only got three hits aIf
me," she said.
The Ainsworth native came
out of Highland High School
with 92 victories In only three
years of varsity competition. In
her career, she had a very
impressive 1,003 strikeout total
and a 1.92 ERA. Swenson was
selected to the third All-State
team as a senior and also won
various state and conference
honors in basketball and track.
But the 25-miJe journey from
Ainsworth to the UnlversJty of
Iowa wasn't as easy as the
distance may indicate. The
T\I'II to PIlI 15.

Th. Dilly

Pitcher wants title

first game as an Iowa pitcher.
transition from sman high She threw a no-hitter against
school softball to major college Marycrest for her first win in a
competition proved to be a Hawkeye uniform.
"I was really happy with a 01)tough one.
Swenson Is known as a hard· hitter in my first college game,
throwing fastball pitcher, but but I realized the team wasn't
bas been plagued with some too good," Swenson modesUy
control problems throughout replied.
Although the miserable Iowa
her career. She led the
Hawkeye women with 33 walks weather bas put a damper on
lastsprlng. But the Iowa pitcher the early season workouts,
said she's beginning to shed tha t Swenson said her work in
summer leagues has helped out
problem.
"My biggest adjustment from tremendously. Most of the
ASA
played
high school to college, from a Hawkeyes
pitching standpoint, is the ( American Softball
batters. The hitters are so much Association ) softball last
better in college because they'U summer, which makes the Iowa
hit you if you don't move the right-hander optimistic about
bali around the plate," Swenson the team's fortunes this spring.
" I think we should win state if
said. "Between last year and
this year I ~e developed a drop we can improve on our hitting.
[owa State will probably be our
baD and a rise baU."
WhlIe Swenson Is heralded toughest competition in the
mainly for her pitching state, II Swenson said.
abilities, she is also an excellent
" The spring trip gave
hiller and
baserunner . everybody a lot of confidence
Hagedorn was planning on because we found we couJ(\ play
lISIng the veraaWe athlete In the with nationally-ranked teams.
outfield before the year began We found we could play with
IIlIii a shoulder injury silenced anybody," she added.
that talk. She will probably llee
Swenson,
along
with
considerable duty at other sophomore Cindy Carney, are
~t1011S when she's not on the
the mainstays of the Hawkeyes'
1IIOUIId.
mound troop and the pair are
The pitching standout was quite familiar to one another.
IeCOnd in batting average with Swenson and Camey were high
a .286 mark and had no errors school foes and became good
last year. Her eight strikeouts friends even before they
iI one game last year tied for became teammates at Iowa.
!be team lead, whlle her 45
The Hawkeye hurler may
BelSon .trikeouts eet an Iowa
have jumped off to a late start
record.
in her pitching efforts, but her
If that lIat of ae· dedication and willingness to
COOlpIishments isn't enough, work hard may still make her
~ had quite an initiation
one of towa's winnlngest pit·
IRID the college ranks In her
chers.

COIIIInUed from PIlI 14.
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here, but I'm glad I came
back," he added.
After a quick glance at laat
year's statistics (when the
Hawks went 28-17), many
people, including Coach Duane
Banks, are glad to have Lueders
back in The Tall Com State.
When the weather's good,
Lueders makes a habit of
making life miserable for oppo6ing pitchers when he's not
Involved with his chores around
the third base bag. The result in
1978 was a .348 batting average
(tops among this year's
returnees) In 135 appearances
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Lueders' .return results in hefty averages
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season,
only two
and three in
her
produced
the three

And it surely wasn't a case of
no other colleges wanting his
skills. That can only leave one
other explanation: namely, Mr.
and Mrs. Lueders.
"[ guess the only reason I can
give for coming back to Iowa
WI! because of my parents.
They didn't see much of me
while I was in ArIzona and they
wanted me closer to home,"
Lueders said. "I always thought
about going to Iowa when I was
in high school, so I decided to
come back and be a Hawkeye.
"The weather's not as good

By HOWI E BEARDSLEY
Assoc. Sports Editor

Jeff Lueders Isn't sure why he
returned to his native state to
don the black and gold unifonn
~ the Iowa baseball squad .

Surelyitwun'tthewarmthand
sunsbine of Iowa - conditions
enjoyed by the Hawkeye senior
whUe he attended Central
Arizona Junior College .
Weather like that can only
mean the opportunlty to make
fielding and batting practices
year-round activities.

The sophomore hurler lost a
tough ~ decision to the host
school, which finished fourth in
the nation last year and brought
a 5D-2 record into the contest.
The home team could manage
only three bits in the entire
game.
Swenson's fate wun't much
better in the second outing as
the Hawkeyes were the victims
of another shutout, 3-0 to
otIahoma this time. The Lady
Sooners were another n·
perlenced ballclub, but their
seven hits and Hawkeye errors
helped saddle Swenson with her
second defeat.
Even after the two setbacks,
Swenson still keeps working on
Improving ber game and
gaining confidence. "I was
reaDy pleased with my per.
formance on the trip because I
held my own against TWU
(Teus Woman's Unlversity )
and they only got three bits off
me," she said.
The Ainsworth native came
out of Highland High School
with 92 victories in only three
years of varsity competition. In
her career, she had a very
impressive 1,003 strikeout total
and a 1.92 ERA. Swenson was
selected to the third All..state
team as a senlor and also won
various sta te and conference
honors in basketball and track.
But the 2S-miIe journey from
Ainsworth to the Unlverslty of
[owa wasn't as easy as the
distance may indicate. The

Pitcher wants title
ConIInuIcIlrom pete '4.

transition from small high
school softball to major college
competition proved to be a
toogh one.
Swenson is known as a hard·

tlrowlng fastball pitcher, but
has been plagued with some
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Ma ry Swenson

Photo by oom FIWICIl

cootrol problems throughout
her career. She led the
Hawkeye women with 33 walks
Iastspring. But the Iowa pitcher
said she '5 beginning to shed that
problem.
"My biggest adjustment from
/Ugh school to coDege, from a
pitching standpoint, is the
batters. The hitters art so much
better In college because they'll
hil you If you don't move the
baD around the plate," Swenson
said. "Between last year and
this year l'.Ye developed a drop
baD and a rise ba U."
While Swenson is heralded
mainly for her pitching
abilities, she Is also an excellent
hitter and
baserunner.
Hagedorn was planning on
IISing the versatile athlete In the
outfield before the year began
IInIil • shoulder in jury silenced
that talk. She will probably aee
considerable duty at other
IlQIiliollS when she's not on the
moond.
The pitching standout was
IIeCond in batting average with
I .2116 mark and had no errors
lIat year. Her eight strikeouts
In one game last year tied for
the team lead, while her 45
season .trikeouts set an Iowa
recwd.

if

Herteen 8J. Stocker
JEW 'L R

that

list of ac·
Isn't enoll8h,
SlrelL10n had quite an initiation
InID !be college ranks in her
~lis1unents

first game as an Iowa pitcher.
She threw a no-hitter against
Marycrest for her first win in a
Hawkeye uniform.
"I was really happy with a nohitter in my fIrSt college game.
but I realized the team wasn't
too good," Swenson modesUy
replied.
Although the miserable Iowa
weather has pul a damper on
the early season workouts,
Swenson said her work in
summer leagues has helped out
tremendously . Most of the
Hawkeyes
played
ASA
( American Softball
Association ) softball Jast
summer, which makes the Iowa
right.bander optimistic about
the team's fortunes this spring.
" I think we should win state il
we can improve on our hitting.
Iowa State will probably be our
toughest competition in the
state," Swenson said.
" The spring trip gave
everybody a lot of confidence
because we found we coul~ play
with nationaDy-ranked teams.
We found we could play with
anybody," she added.
Swenson,
along
with
sophomore Cindy Carney , are
the mainstays of the Hawkeyes'
mound troop and the pair are
quite famUiar to one another.
Swenson and Carney were high
school foes and became good
friends even before they
became teammates at Iowa.
The Hawkeye hurler may
bave jumped off to a late start
In her pitching efforts, but her
dedication and willingness to
work hard may stID make her
one of Iowa's winnlngest pit.
chers.

Don't let the
Day lip away
This Summer!

P,onts

It' d

pr

ure·proof

down 10 165 feet , III
oil 0 avallabl In 14 kt.
8 Id, or tee I & gold, all
with mat hlng bracelet.

Herteen &. Stocker
131!-4212
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at the plate, including 47 hits
and 26 RBIs.
As for 1979, Lueders has
picked up where he left off,
carrying a .353 average back'
from. Iowa's 10-game southern
trip during spring break. But
maintaining such a lofty
average can be, and has been,
easier said than done for the
man who finished 10th among
Big Ten batters with a .350 pace.
"I started out hitting nine of
20 on the Ifpring trip before I
started hitting right to people,"
he said. "I haven't been hittlng

returnees) in 135 appearances

the ball that weD the last few

games and I hope to do
something about It - if we ever
get a break from the weather
and can have more batting
practice."
When Lueders W88 back at
Clinton High School, thinltlng
aboutplayingfortheHawks,his
thoughts centered on being a
Big Ten shortstop - not a third
baseman. But that WI! before
his future in America's favorite
pasUme was given some serious
consideration by his junior
college coach.
"I had a junlor coDege coach
Twn 10.,..,.,,,,,_.

ORGANIC PRODUCE
NOW ARRIVING FRESH EVERY MONDAY
(Free of chemicals, dyes, wax, and gasses).
Reasonably priced. Combination sandwiches will be
available beginning April 16

WHOLE EARTH GENERAL STORE

"Your Center for Natural Living"

706 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City
(Just south of
the Railroad Tracks)

Eastern Iowa's Most Complete Store
for High Quality Natural Foods and
Health Supplements at Discount Prices

Hours:
M-F. 9 to 6
Sat 9 to 5:30

OUR REGULAR PRICES
ARE ALWAYS LESSI

for that
growing

~
ROLEX
lhl Oy ter P rpetual
D~t • wilh hand ome
1~lnl
tee I ca e, is a
oJ w I aUlomali
chronometer. Individu·
ally t t d and guatan·

here, but I'm glad I came
back," he added.
After a quick glance at last
year's statistics (when the
Hawks went 28·17). many
people, including Coach Duane
Banks,are glad to have Lueders
back in The Tall Com State.
When the weather's good,
Lueders makes a habit of
making life miserable for ~
posing pitchers when he's not
involved with his chores around
the third base bag. The result in
1978 was a .348 batting average
(tops among this year's

feeling

Galore ·
For the patio
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Silk
Flowers, by the
arrangement or
by the
stem.
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Pair makes contributions Freshman paces Haw
to football, track teams
By CATHY
BR£IT£NBUCHER

By CATHY
BREITENBUCH ER

Staff Writer

The DIlly

Dennis Mosie

Jeff Brown and Dennis
Mosley have done more for the
Iowa men's track than they
realize, according to Coach Ted
Wheeler.
.
Brown and Mosley, two of the
Hawkeyes' top sprinters and
members of Iowa relay teams,
are dividing their time this
spring between track workouts
and footbaU drills. And the
pair's commitment to top
perfonnances in both sports has
boosted the track team's
morale, Whee)er said.
"Our team Is developing
some leadership. We've got
people with a lot of fight and
they're detennined to win,"
Wheeler explained. "Our guys
look at Brown and Mosley come
out at 1: 30 and work on baton
passes and then go to footbaU
practice and get whacked."
Brown and Mosley see few
problems in working doubleduty for the Ion learns. 1bey
said the cooperation and support of their coaches and
teammates in both sports have

. When it Comes To
Looking Right This Sumn:--er,
Look to Palm Beach

The vested look Is
still In the sum·
mer ... Palm Beach
su Its that will keep
their smart, crisp
look from' that first
morning meeting
right through the
evening. And both
looks perfectly
correct for business
hours and after
hours. Come In today and get set for
summer ...the Palm
Beach way.

encouraged th m to tontinu
competing in track and football .
"Coach (Hayden) Fry has ~n
very open to US wlnt to run
track," Mosley said. "A 101 of
new coaches wouldn't be that
way, but he n't giv n u.s any
hassle. "
Both a thlete3 said they t It
track kept them In good hape
during the wmter prlor to the
start of spring footbaU drills.
"We're havina fun, but we're
working twtce hard," BraIt'D
said. "We're going 10 surprise a
lot of people."
"Track hu reaDy helped my
conditioning. If you stay in
shape, you stay one step ahead
of the coache ," Mosley added.
Brown and Mosley were high
school track stars in Ohio
Brown fin.ished third in the m..
meter low hurd! and MOIley
captured three sprint IIt1es m
the large-school class of the
state meet. II WIS their footbaU
abilities, however, which
brought them to the u
ty
of Iowa. Track compeUtion hal
been acondary, they aid.
"I don't thinII I WIS looking
for too much in track," M ley
said. "I went OIIt becaUJe of my
friendshlp with Coach ~
and to get in shape. J wasn't too
dedicated about It until J ran the
31.1 (300 ywds) against Northeast MJasourI. That'. wlltn I

got

nou.s."

ent out f(J' the
petit. n." Brown added. "I
like the rt, and I was
Amen 8Jl in both. J just

Staff Writer

II (

wtn ."
"If I help myseU to be b!IIr

I'll help th team gel
the . pnnts. 1Uke 10 wort
and I like to see !he other

worlc hard," Mosley
"We've got the makings i I
ood team, but we can't lie .
~ aU the time."
With acrimmages stl I.
Saturday mominga and fir
other footbaU workouts PI!
t, roIt'D and MQlley
have to m some of the 1l1li
tra m ls, but should be all
to compete In the Big Ten IIIId
alter th ~g drills art OI'!!.
BII~ with Mosley entering II
fourth season of foolblD
e !bllity. tbls is the lastlill
the Youngstown, Ohio, . .
wI.lJ haft to worry about ~
drilla.
"( will concentrate 011 til
sprints - anything frca tile II
10 the 4 . NeJt year, _I'll
not in football, 111 try to £0 II
out and do my best In Ind,'
MOIley said. "Next yw tbrj'j
better WItch OIIt"
Brown, a freshmln, wiIllili
himlelf doublinl up fer 111
more spr\nj! . . . . ~ Ii!

It's probably a good Uung for
women's track teams that the
shuttle hurdle relay isn·t part of
the standard collegiate
schedule. If it was included, as
it is on the high school level and
in some men's meets, teams
ru.nning against the Iowa
women might find thel113elves
in trouble.
The Hawkeye hurdling team,
acombination of both youth and
experience, has been a con·
sistent polnt·getter for Coach
Jerry Hassard. Led by Big Ten
champIOn Amy Dunlop and
veteran Maureen Abel, the
hurdlers have been bolstered by
the efforts of freshmen Michele
DeJarnatt, Connie Leydens and
Diane Steinhart.
But Steinhart, a rookie from
Webster, Iowa, is malting her
presence felt in mDfe than one
event. Throughout the Hawks'
eight·meet indoor schedule,
Steinhart competed in no fewer
than two Individual events (and
at Ieasl- one relay race) and
sometimes up to six total
events.
Her competitiveness and
versalillty has often meant a
hectic schedule for Steinhart,
but the three-time ata te
champion from Tri CountyThornburg doesn't mind
competing in a half-dozen
events each ·time out. In fact,
she thinks the added events
have made her stronger.
"In high school I always ran
four events, usua Uy the high
burtUes, the 220 lows, the long
Jump and the 100 or a relay. You
have to when you have a small
1earQ," said Steinhart, whose
school unexpectedly captured
\be slate indoor title last year.
"When you run all those events.
it just makes you stroll8er. (
don't really feel burned out."
Wbi1e the move up from the
II'epe to the college ranks
llleant year-round track con·
tUoning for Steinhart. It wasn 't
tile first time she had to contend
1Jith the inconveniences of
beinc • fulI·time athlete. In high
Qaol, she played the aport
IIMch wu in aeason, earning
letlers In softball, cross

country, basketball and track.
" Everyone was surprised
when we won state. I think we
even were," Steinhart said.
"We had played basketball up
until the regional tournament
and we had only two weeks to
get ready for state. We ran a lot
in the haUs at school, and we
didn '\ have an outdoor track so
we ran around the football field
and practiced hurdles just set
up in the grass."
But despite those less-than·
IUXlIrious conditions, Steinhart
won the state titie in the ~
yard low hurdles as a
sophomore, and [owa crowns in
the 6O-yard hurdles (Indoors)
and 1000meter dash (outdoors)
13 a senior. She also ran on the
state record-eetting sprint relay
at the Indoor meet.
telnhart reached the final of
the 1000meter dash at the Drake
Relays last year, and her team
also made it through to the 400meter relay championship race.
"Drake is so much fun because
the crowd there is so grea t. I'm
really looOCing forw~ to the
Kansas Relays and the Drake
Relays, although ( don't know
what events ('11 be in," she said.
Hassard would like to get
Steinhart entered in the 400meter intermediate hurdles at
both meets, and he thinks her
time of 64.3 seconds run at the
Arkansas Relays will get her
innvlted . She placed third in
that race, her first ever at that
distance.
"The Intermediates were
okay for the first 220. I thought
they would be harder than they
were," said Steinhart, who
admitted that the hurdles are
probably her (avorlte event in
track. "Pm lucky because I can
alternate lead legs on the in·
termediates. I don't have any
step pi Item now. I jus t ran
them like the 220 lows.
Whenever the hurdle comes
aloll8, you just have to jwnp it."
Iowa had three finalists In
both the 100- and 400-meter
hurdle races at Arkansas, and
Steinhart said she has gained
from that intrasquad com·
petition. "It makes yOll work a
lot harder In practice.
( AsSistant Coach) Elaine (Carr ,
a fanner Big Ten 40kneter
hurdles champion) Is reaUy

good too, especially with the
hurdlers," Stelnhllrt said.
"When ( first got here, they
showed me lots of hurdle drills I
had never seen before. I felt like
a beginner because in high
school we never did any of that.
It was all so new to me."
Stelnllart said her main '
weakness in hurdling form is
her tendency to tighten her
arms and upper body. "I'm
really trying..to learn to relax,
and that's helped me improve,"
she explained. "I'm still
working on it - they still come
up, especially when I'm tight or
tired. "
While she considers hurdling
her main strength, Steinhart
also feels she can contribute to
the Hawkeye effort in the
sprints and relays. In the 44Byard relay . at Arkansas, the
Iowa women \Vere only twotenths off the qualifying stan·
dard for the national AIA W
meet despite the poor handoffs.
"I know we can get to
nationals . We had terrible
handoffs at Arkansas,"
Steinhart said. And with con·
fident talk like that coming
from the Hawkeye rookie,
opposing team3 may wish there
were no hurdle races at all on
the schedule.

Pair seeks top times
c........ ..... Pllt 1•.
decIdet to

Illy OIIt for both

nen

~. "I want to .tart
Jell' In footbaU and Improve

~. but I don't want to 10Ie
What I have in track," Brown
aid. "I want 10 get better in

track, too."

'NhiJe MOiley admits that
' footbau has my future," he

Il1o baa his goall In track. "I
lilt "ant to Illy In a little bit of
~ concliuon. Beca\lle ('m
not working oot that much (for
Ireck), I just rely on my gift of
!peed," he ald. "I jlllt set OIIt

there and run.

''The Olympic Triala (next
not too far-fetched. In
iqh IChool, the coaches were
IhrIJaputtlAg that Idea into my
held. Deep down, I think I could
~ In the Olymplcl," he
added. "But If ( get a chance 10
play pro blU, I'm ready. I'm aU
tnd up for that. It
Brown aaid he Itarted
~ about aprIng football
tIIIa during the track team's
ride home from Florida oftr
YtIr) are

Also Available
In our Third Floor

BIG aTALL
SHOP

Downtown Iowa City

break. " When I'm running
track I don't even think about
football, but I started thinking
about track whUe I wu on the
bus coming back up here," he
explained.
Brown, one of the naUon'. top.
ranked hurdlers Iut year IS 8
prep, Mid he would allo IDle to
improve his time in the 400meter intermediates. "I want to
run 51 (seconds), or at least
slay in the low 50's. I'd like to go
47 In the 440, and our mile relay
can go 3:09, I know we could do
it," he Mid. "I think our 440
relay cln go 40.3 by Big Tens,
but I don't know about the . ,
relay."
The pair said there are a
nwnber other football playen
with aome trick potentlal, but
they haven 't tried to convince
their teammates to go Ollt for
track. "They can come OIIt If
they want 10. The opportunity'a
there (or them." MOiley said.
"They jult have 10 decide
whether aU the work's worth It
- playing two 1pOrta, geltlng
the Bl'adeI, etc."

THREE
SA

Pair makes contributions
to f.ootball, track teams
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Jeff Brown and Dennis
Mosley have done more for the
Iowa men's track than they
realize, according to Coach Ted
Wheeler.
Brown and Mosley, two of the
Hawkeyes' top sprinters and
members of Iowa relay teams,
are dividing their lime this
spring between track workouts
and football drills. And the
pair's commitment to lop
performances in both sports has
boosted the track team 's
morale, Wheeler said.
"Our team is -developing
some leadership. We 've got
people with a lot of fight and
they're determined to win,"
Wheeler explained. "Our guys
look at Brown and Mosley come
out at 1:30 and work on baton
passes and then go to footbaU
practice and get whacked."
Brown and Mosley see few
problems in workiD& daubJe.
duty for the Iowa teams. They
said the cooperatim and support of their coaches and
teammates in both sports have

is Sumrt:1er,
Beach

encouraged them to continue
competing in track and football .
"Coach (Hayden) Fry has been
very open to us wanting to run
track," Mosley SlId. "A lot or
new coaches woukln't be that
way, but he hasn't given us any
ha Ie."

Both athletes said they fell
track kept them in ood ahape
during the winter prior to the
star! of spring footbaU drilll.
"We're having fun, but we're
working twice as hard," Brown
said .. 'We're going to surprise a
lot of people."
"Track has reaUy helped my
conditioning. If you stay In
shape, you stay one tep abe d
of the coache ," Mosley added
Brown and Mosley w ~ hi h
~hool track stars in Ohio as
Brown finished third in the !JO.
meter low hurdles and Mosley
captured three sprint Utles in
the large-school class of the
sta Ie meet. It WlS their footbaU
abUiUes, however, which
brought them to the University
of Ion. Track competiUm Iw
been acoodary, they !d.
"I don 't think I was I
for too much in track,"
Y
said. "I went out becaute of my
friendship with Coach Wbeeler
and to get in shape. I wasn't too
dedicated about It unW I ran the
31.1 (300 yards) agalnat Nartbeast Missouri. That', when I

t rlous."
"I went out for the
petition," Brown added.
11k the sport, and I
Am ri~ in both. I just

"

" If I help m)'Rlf to be bear
111 help the leam gel pciaa I
the prints. I like to work ill.

and , like to see the other ClJI
w rk bard, " Mosley "
"We' got the making.! Ii I
good team, bul WHan't bUI
the~ aU the time."
With scrimmages set I.
turday mornings and I.
other football workruts p!!
, Brown and MlUy
ha\le to miss some of the 1011
tra 'k m ts, but should be~
to compete In the Big Ten IIl!i
after the 1Pring drills an M ,
ut with Mosley enltrin« II
fourth season 01 footblB
eligibility, this is the last lilt
the Youngstown, Ohio, _
will haft to WOlTJ

_t...

drills.

"I will CQllcentrlte 011 II!
sprinlS - anything fnIn the II
to the 4 • Next JdI', libel 1'1

not In football, 111 try 10 ge d
out and do my best In Im,'
MOIler Aid. "Next,. ~'j
~tur ..alCh ouL"
Brown, a fresimIn, wiI1lk1d
If

doublintI

more spring

up 1ft
H be

8WOIII
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Freshman paces Hawk hurdlers
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Wfiter
It's prqbably a good thj.ng for
women's track teams that the
shutUe hurdle relay isn't part of
the standard collegiate
schedule. If it was included, as
it ill on the high school level and
in some men's meets, teams
running against the Iowa
women might find themselves
in trOUble.
The Hawkeye hurdling team,

acombinaUon of both youth and
uperience, has been a consistent point-getter for Coach
Jerry Hassard. Led by Big Ten
champion Amy Dunlop and
veteran Maureen Abel, the
hurdlers have been bolstered by
the efforts of freshmen Michele
DeJarnatt, ConnIe Leydens and
Diane Steinhart.
But Steinhart, a rookie from
Webster, Iowa, is making her
presence felt in more than one
event. Throughout the Hawks'
eight-meet indoor schedule.
Steinhart competed in no fewer
than two individual events (and
at least one relay race) and
sometimes up to sill: total
events.
Her competitiveness and
versatility has often meant a
hectic schedule for Steinhart,
but the three-time state
champion from Trl CountyThornburg doesn 't mind
competing in a half-dozen
mnts each ·time out. In {act,
she thinks the added events
have made her stronger.
''In high school I always ran
four events, usually the high
hurdJes, the 220 lows, the long
jump and the 100 or a relay. You
have to when you have a small
tearo," said Steinhart, whose
IdIooI unexpectedly captured
!be state indoor title last year.
"When you run aU those events,
it IIIIt makes you stronger. I
don't really feel burned out."
WhiJe the move up {rom the
IIeps to the college ranks
llleant year-round track contUonlng for Steinhart,lt wasn't
!be lirat time she had to contend
'ith the inconveniences of
beq afuU·time athlete. In high
"1, she played the aport
I!Nch wu in aeaaon, earning
letters in softball, cross

country, basketball and track.
" Everyone was surprised
when we won state. 1 think we
even were," Steinhart said.
"We had played basketball up
until the regional tournament
and we had only two weeks to
get ready for state. We ran a lot
in the halls at ~hool, and we
didn't have an outdoor track so
we ran around the football field
and practiced hurdles just set
up in the grass."
But despite those less-thanluxurious conditions, Steinhart
won the state titie in the Z2(}.
yard low hurdles as a
sophomore, and Iowa crowns in
the ~yard hurdles (indoors )
and tOO-meter dash routdoors)
as a senior. She also ran on the
state record"etting sprint relay
at the indoor meet.
Steinhart reached the final of
the lOO-meter dash at the Drake
Relays last year, and her team
also made it through to the 400meter relay championship race.
" Drake is so much fun because
the crowd there is so great. I'm
really looking forward to the
Kansas Relays and the Drake
Relays, although' don't know
what events I'll be in," she said.
Hassard would like to get
Steinhart entered in the 400meter intermediate hurdles at
both meets, and he thinks her
time of 64.3 seconds run at the
Arkansas Relays will get her
innvited. She placed third In
that race, her first ever at that

good too, especiaUy with the
hurdlers ," Steinhart said.
"When I first got here, they
showed me lots of hurdle drills I
had never seen before. I felt like
a beginner because in high
school we never did any of that.
It was aU so new to me."
Steinhart said her main weakness in hurdling form is
her tendency to tighten her
anns and upper body . "I'm
rea lly trying 10 learn to relax,
and that's helped me improve,"
she explained. " I'm still
working on it - they sUO come
up, especially when ['m tight or
tired ."

While she considers hurdling
her main strength, Steinhart
also feels she can contribute to
the Hawkeye effort in the
sprints and relays. In the 44(}'
yard relay . at Arkansas, the
Iowa women were only twotenths off the qualifying standard for the national AIAW
meet despi te the poor handoffs.
'" know we can get to
nationals. We had terrible
bandoffs at Arkansas,"
Steinhart said. And with confident talk like that coming
from tbe Hawkeye rookie,
opposing teams may wish there
were no hurdle races at all on
the schedule.

distance.
"The intermediates ..ere
okay for the fll"St 220. I thought
they would be harder than they
were," said Steinhart, who
admJtteci that the hurdles are
probably her favorite event In
track. "I'm lucky because I can
alternate lead legs on the intermediates. I don't have any
step pattern now. I just ran
them like the 220 lows .
Whenever the hurdle comes
along, you just have to jump It."
Iowa had three finalists In
both the 100- and 400-meter
hurdle races at Arkansas, and
Steinhart said she has gained
from that Intraaquad competition. "It makes you work a
lot harder in practice.
( Assistant Coach) Elaine (CarT,
a fonner Big Ten 400-meter
hurdles champion) Is really

Pair seeks top times
c:......tr.n ..... 1•.
der:Idet to

alaY out for both

1Iporta, "1 want to atart next

JIIr In footbaU and Improve
- , but 1 don't want to 10Ie
whit I have in track .. Brown
1Ild. "I want to get 'better In
irick, too."
WhIle Moe\ey admi\l \hat
'''-bau hu my future, he
II!o hal hII goala in track. "I
lilt want to ltay In a UtUe bit of
~ conc\iUon. Beca\lle I'm
net workinl oul that much (for
irick), I just rely on my gift ~
!peed," he aid , "[ just get out
!ben and run.
''The Olympic TrIals (next
)1Ir) are not too far-fetched. In
~ IChool, the coaches were
IlwaJl puttiag that Idea Into my
hIItI. Deep down, I think I could
cempete In the Olympic.," he
Idded. "But If I get a chance to
play pro baU, I'm ready . I'm all
h\up for that."
Brown laid he .tlrted
tIIiIkIng ,bout apring football
*ilia during the track team'.
ride home from Florida over
II

Downtown Iowa City

oreak. " When J'm running
track I don't even think about
footbaU, but I started thinking
about track whUe I wal on the
bus coming back up here," he
elplalned.
Brown, one of the nation"!opranked hurdlers iaat year as a
prep, Slid he would also Uke to
\mprove his time In the 400- '
meter intermediates. '" want to
run 51 (seconds), or at least
atay In the low 50' •. ['d like to go
47 In the 440, and our mile relay
can go 3:09, I know we could do
It," he said. "I think our 440
relay can go 40.3 by Big Tena,
but I don't know about the •

THREE OF THlf fUmmERJ
BARE nECEfflTIEJ
Our Boss sandals for men and women hOlle the
stropping good looks you can't do without this
summer. Open-air styling. Barefoot comfort.
In leathers that keep their cool, naturally.
Get them here. You' II wear them ellerywhere.

~lay."

The pair said there are a
number other footbaU playerl
with IOI1Ie track potential, but
they haven't tried to convince
their teammates to go out for
track. "They can come out if
they want to. The opportunity's
there far them," Moeley said.
"They JIIIt have to decide
whether aU the work', worth It
- playing two 1POI'tI, getling
the 1II'Idea, etc."

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

The

Dallr Iowen-Iprtng luppl,_t-iowl City,

Hawkeye golfer Lueders eyes conference title, big I
pursues nationals
cOIIIinuId from ..... 15.

By SHARI ROAN

centraUon, but "she', gol I
pretty good head on ber
should rs," according It
With the spring season Just
Thomas n.
underway, sophomore Elena
CaD can be mentally leaP
Callas has nearly wrapped up
when she wants to, homer.
her bid 10 get 10 the 1979 AlAW While in San Rayburn, Teus,
National Championships. She's
'Thomason aentlhe team outfit
also content with the mechanics
a qualifying rotmd. "I kin !be
of her swing. What work
was ready to play golf that
remains for the Hawkeye goller
day," the coach said. Callas
is all in her head.
proved as much, shootinc ev!ll
That doesn't mean Callu is
par that day.
imagining things. What It
"I'm starting 10 feel cmfldent
means is that with an average
with my Kame and I feel em.
of aI.O for her 10 best rounds thi5
fidence is the biggest per.
year, the mental aspects of her
centage of the game. My scores
game have become In·
aren't the best, but I think
creaslngly Important.
they're on the way," Callas
As a freshman from Moline,
said.
lit, Callas stepped in as an
callas got 10 where she is now
integral part of the goll team
in the game of goll by picking lip
with an 83.0 average her first
clubs at the age of 11. She Slid
year. Last fall she dropped tha t
she began 10 take tht game
average 10 81.6. With a score 0(
seriously In high schoo~ where
79 in one round of the San
her bool took slxth in IIIin<U
one year and she won medaiII
Rayburn triangular meet over
spring break, she is down to aI,O
honors in her di5trict two yean
and looking for better things to
ln a row.
come.
"I played real well in my
junior year In high school and
"U takes a good head to be
then I didn't play weD for two
consistent. You can have the
swing and you can have the
years," Callas slated. It
tha t she skied 10 all kinds Ii
shots, but you need 10 put them
terrible acores during tIIIl time,
together in your bead," Callas
only that she didn't CODexplained. "I know I have my
structlvely improve. lO t played
game right. But now, there will
In 10 many tournamenIIlDd I
still be three boles and I'll have
kind of burned oat in tilt
a horrible mental laplJe. That's
summer. Last summer, I ;.t
my goal !lOW' - 10 have 18 good
tried 10 work on my game."
boles."
Slump or not, canas wu
Fourth·year Coach Diane
unusually good for • frshmIII
Thomason agreea. "Elena has
goller In her first collegiate
already Improved 100 per cent
competition. Paradollcally, all
from last faU. She'. got ber
that tournament eqJerieact,
game pretty well grooved."
although eWlllting, probably
Yet, Thomason notes, smaU
gave Callas a firmer grip in
slumps on the back sides ha WI
pressure situations.
10 be dealt with. Both agree that
TUrII 10 ,... 11, .......
the problem Is with con·
Staff Writer

who said if I wanted to continue
~ying baseball I'd have to
become a third baseman," said
the fmner aU.tater and state
high school wrestling qualiIier. ·
"r didn't like the change a t first
because I was like a hockey
goalie who dido't like 10 handle
lxitshots. Bull gol used to it and
r reaDy enjoy playing the

pilitiOll."

Lueders also likes

the

chances of contending for a

cooference crown. He wasn't 10
il,llimistic at the start of the
teason because of the loss of

pitchers Rich Carlucci and
Mike Boddicker.
The
Bawieyea' one-two punch from
I year ago gave up their senior
seasons for the chance to play in
the big time - Carlucci
rurrenUy with the New York
Yankee organjzation and
Boikiicker performing for the
Baltimore Oriole farm system.
'1 knew durinll the season

they both wanted to play pro
simply throwing strikes and
from
ball and If they got the right
making outs when the Hawks
(Iowa
offers they'd go," Lueders said.
hit the road for doubleheaders
"They're both good pitchers
Saturday at IUinois and Sunday
and, at first, it was a big blow
at Purdue. According to
not having them back this year.
Lueders, the conference race
But they made the right • will be a wlde-open affair with
decisions."
Iowa smack dab in the ntiddle
Lueders believes the blow of
- if the Hawks can put an end to
losing such a pair of pitching
their one-run syndrome.
aces may have begun to wear
"I like our chances at winning
off following the spring trip.
the league title better this year
"Our pitching staff came
than last year (when the
aroun~ on the spring trip. I
Hawkeyes finished fourth),"
know It may not sound that way
Lueders said. "This year we
since we came back with a U
play together more and we don't
have a lot of individual players.
record, but it wasn't like we lost
,..w.ellhiiia.ve. to
_diioiiis_"iiiii_ _ _~
at all," Lueders said. "We just IAll
made stupid mistakes at the
wrong lime against teams who
had already played 25 games.
And we were playing one-run
And basketball, and track,
games with them.
"We've got a young pitching
soccer, and swimming, and
staff, but we have a slrong
curling , and ...
defeM5e behind them. All they
have 10 do is throw strikes and
we'll make the outs," he added.
Things won't be as easy as

nsn'
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CIIIIMued from PIlI 1'.
~' I've been fortunate enough
~yinsome big Iournam nts

\~ U.S. Junior, West rn
tiJr, Western Amat ur and
Transnational ). You n ed
IIIllurity in the game and th
way 10 get that Is through ex.
P!rience," she said,
Now, CaDas hopes to find a
~ medium wher she can
~lea lot, compete well and
Wi,~utlapses of concentraUon.
It. hard to cone ntr ate for
f~or five straight hours. I can
III PhyslcaUy In shape, but I
iI!ed 10 get mentally In shape,"
"'" uplalned. While the
"Ither makes phyalcal
'lrkout. dlrtlcult enough
twking on a sharp mentai
IttiI1Ide has Ita roadblocka too
"It'. hard to put 100 per' ceni
Iftarda golf. In the summer, aU
1* aboul is my golf Ilame.
lin, lOU have to think about
- . too," .he txpla!ned.
CaIIaa doean't know If being
IIITOUJIded by several talented
lild competitive teammate.
. . lhalllt" one', menu]

ute, bul"" II plft 0( one IlUCh
~

and .he lilies
"DF."

II.
Ife~l. We

an let

alonl! gr at and there's a lot of
team upporl. ttlght now, I'm in
th number on poSition, but I
think anyon can playa well as
I can, II alla said.
That d pth help out 8S a
t am, Callas acknowledged ,
But h added, "When I'm on
the cur, I think about my
own gam . When I have a bad
hoi ,1 can't say someone else Is
going to come and pick up for
m ." N verthele , freshmen
Cathy Hockin and Sonya
Stalberger, and sophomores
Cathy Conway and Deb Moler
with Calla , form a group that
looks to be excltlng In tht
(utur .
"We know that If we can do
fairly well now, w can do much
better later, You have 10 have
incentive," Callu said.
Others on the team have
favorable chances to make
nationals, too. "'or Callas, a few
more good acore. w\U only
cushion her entry. "That'. been
my goal all year. BUII've tried
not 10 put too much prelllure on
mYIeIf. When I hav~ a plitt, I try
not 10 think 0( natlonall or that
will be a IUI't mlta," .he
IaUChed.
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Ha~keye

golfer

pursues nationals
By SHARI ROAN

centrlUon, but "she's got a
pretty good head on ber
shoulders," according to
With the spring season just
Thomas n.
underway, sophomore Elena
Callas can be mentally tGacl
Callas has nearly wrapped up
wben she wants to, homer.
her bid to get to the 1979 AlAW While in San Rayburn, Twa,
National Championships. She's
Thomason sent the team out II
also content with the mechanics
a qualifying round. "I knew iii
of her swing. What work
was ready to play golf IhIt
remains for the Hawkeye goller
day," the coacb said. canu
is all in her head.
proved as much, shooting eV!II
That doesn't mean callas is
par that day.
imagining things. What It
"I'm statUng to feel coofident
means Is that with an average
with my game and I feel CIJI.
of •.0 for her 10 best roun thb
Cidence Is the biggest per.
year, the mental aspects of her
centag of the game. My scms
game have become inaren't the best, but I U$l
creasingly lmporlant.
they're on the way," Callas
A!J a freshman from MoUne,
id.
Ill., Callas stepped in as an
Callas got to where she i.! IlOl
in the game 0( goll by picking lip
integral part of the golf team
clubs at the age of 11. She said
with an 83.0 average her lim
she began to take the game
year. Last faU she dropped that
seriously in high schoo~ _
average to 81 .6. With a ICOl'e of
h school took sixth in lIIin<U
79 in one round of the San
one year and she won medaIiIt
Rayburn triangular meet over
001101'3 In her district two yean
spring break, she Is down to ~.O
In a row.
and looking fer better things to
"I played real weD in my
come.
junior year In high school and
"It takes a good beJd to be
then I didn't play weD for 1110
consistent. You can have the
yeAl'I," Callas stated. It wasn~
swing and you can have the
tha t she skied to all kinds i
shots, but you need to put them
terrible scores during that lime,
together in your bead," Cal.las
only that she didn't COD·
elplained. "I know I have my
atrucUvely improve. lit plaf'd
game right. But ROW, \.here will
In so many tournaments and I
sUll be three holes and I'll hi ve
kind of burned out in tilt
a hOlTible mentallapae. That's
summer, Last summer, I jilt
my goal now - to have 18 good
tried to work on my game."
holes."
Slump or not, CaDas wu
Fourth-year Coach Diane
unUSlUllly good for • mshrnID
Thomason agrees. "Elena has
golfer In her first coIIeglale
already improved 100 per cent
competition. Paradollcally, all
from last faU. She'. got her
that tournament er;perienct,
game pretty well grooved ."
although elhausting, probably
Yet, Tbomaaon notes, small
gave Callas I finner grip In
slumps on the back sides have
pre woe situations.
to be dealt with. Both agree that
T,,", to .,... 11, ,.....
the problem Is with conStaff Wriler

Lueders eyes conference title, big leagues
clllllnued from .,... t5
.
who said if I wanted to continue
playing baseball I'd have to
Jie(OIDe a third baseman," said
the fonner aU.laler and state
high school wresWng qualifier.'
"Ididn't like the change at first
because I was like a hockey
goalie who didn't like to handle
ootshots.ButIgotusedtoltand
I really enjoy playing the
~ition."

Lueders also likes the
dlances of contending for a
tooference crown. He wasn't so
_He at the start of the
IeISOll because of the loss of
pitchers Rich Carlucci and
ILike Boddicker.
The
&,keyes' one-two punch from
ayear ago gave up their senior
bOns for the chance to play in
the big lime - Carlucci
currently with the New York
Yankee organization and
Boddicker performin for the
Baltimore Oriole fann system.
"I knew dllrinll the season

they both wanted to play pro
ball and If they got the right
offers they'd go," Lueders said.
"They're both good pitchers
and, at flr~t, it was a big blow
not having them back this year.
But they made the right
decisions."
Lueders believes the blow of
1 Ing such a pair of pitching
aces may have begun to wear
off following the spring trip.
"Our pitching staff came
around on the spring trip. I
know it may not sound that way
since we came back with a 4-4i
record, but It wasn" like we lost
It aU," Lueders said. "We just
made stupid mistakes at the
wrong Ume against teams who
had already played 25 games.
And we were playing one-run
games with them.
"We've got a young pitching
staff, but we have a strong
defennse behind them. All they
have to do is throw strikes and
we'll make the outs," he added.
Things won't be as easy as
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Callas leads Hawks
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""ve been fortunate enough

~Playlnsome big tournam nls
lib! U.S. Junior, Western
J~, Western Amat ur nd
tttnsnational) . You need
IIlIturity in the game and th
-'1 to get that Is through ex)l!rienct," she said.
Now, Callas hopes to find a
~ medium wher &he can
~tealot, compete well and
Ii~tlapses of concentration.
t'. bard to concentrale for
~or five straight houts. ( can
I!l phYsically In shape, but I
Deed to get mentally In shape,"
the erplalned. While th
'1lther makes physical
'lrkoula difficult enouah
: : on • sharp mentai
"It' has Ita roadblock., too.
I hard to put 100 per cent
golf.1n the summer, all
about 18 my golf game.
~ou have to think about
, too," she explained.
CAn.. doesn't know If being
~ by several talented
Ind competitive tummatea
~ lhirpen one'. mental
ute, bIIt abe II part of one IUCh
PwP alld ahe Ukea It.
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from those late-inning defeats
(Iowa dropped five Big Ten
decisions last season In the
seventh inning) and play our
game."
Lueders hopes to be playing
his kind of game for some Ume
to come. The Clinton Dodgers a
Class A team in the Los Angeies
organization, are hoping for the
same thing, while keeping a
watchful eye on the Iowa third
baseman.
"I really would like to play
professional baseball," he said.
"I've put a lot of Ume and effort
into this game. And I'd like to go
as far as I can."

.CT·6000
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simply throwing strikes and
making outs when the Hawks
hit the road for doubleheaders
saturday at Illinois and Sunday
at Purdue. According to
Lueders, the conference race
will be a wide-open aHalr, with
Iowa smack dab in the middle
- ~ the Hawks can put an end to
thell' one-run syndrome.
"I Ukeour chances at winning
the league tiUe betler this year
than last year (when the
Hawkeyes finished fow-th),"
Lueders said. "This year we
play together more and we don't
have a lot of Individual players.
All we have to do is slay away

along gr t and ther 's a lot of
team up rt. I{ighl now, I'm In
th number one position, but I
think anyon can playas well as
I can, " Calla said.
That depth help out as a
t am, alias acknowledged .
But h added, "When I'm on
th cour , ) think about my
own game, When 1 have a bad
hoi , I cln't say someon else is
going to come and pick up (or
m ," Neverthel ,freshmen
Cathy Hockin and Sonya
Stalberger, and sophomores
cathy Conway and Deb Moler
with allas, form a group that
looks to be e:xclUng in the
futut .
"We know that If we can do
fairly well now, we can do much
better later. You hive to have
incentive," Callas said.
Others on the leam have
favorable chances to make
nlUonala. too. ,"'or Calla., a few
more good scores will only
cushion her entry. "That" been
my goal all year. But I've tried
not to \lut too much pte.ure on
mYIleIl. When I have a pull, I try
not to think of naUonala or that
will be a sure mill," ,he

lauched.
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Texas twister death to)) m
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WICHITA FALLS, Texas (UPI) Officials in the stonn-shattered city
Wednesday Imposed a dusk-to -dawn
curfew and price freezes to curb
profiteering as the death toll mounted
from the deadliest tornado to strike the
state In a quarter century.
The twisters dropped at sundown
TUe9day all along the Texas-Oklahoma
border ,lea vlng ~ people dead in
several communities and more than 600
injured, at least two dozen of them
IlIII1Iled and In critical condition.
The Te
Department of Public
Safety, wn h inlti Uy reported « dead

in Wichita Falls, late in the day revised
the figure downward to 42.
While stunned residents of the
"tornado valley" area dug out of the
twisted debris, the same weather front
spread into Kansas, Missouri and
Arkansas, also spinning tornadoes and
causing some damage and injuries.
Officials in Wichita Falls came out of
an emergency meeting Wednesday to
declare a dawn-to.dusk curfew in the
hardest-hit area and price freezes for
gasoline, food, medicine and other
essentials
"We always ha e people who try to

Tornadoes batter south Missou ri
MOUNTAIN GROVE, Mo. (UPT) Tornadoes battered the southern edge
of Missouri Wedne~ay, causing an
undet~rmlned number of inJuries,
authonties said.
There were no Immediate reports of
deaths from the twistera which struck
Cabool and Mountain Grove and were
also reported near West Plains.
Damage was reported from those
areas but the extent a not immediately known.
One twlstel knocked radio station

KLRS off the air in Mountain Grove.
Downed telephone lines made it diffcult
to obtain accurate reports.
Severe thunderstorms were reported
over most of the southern half of the
sta te and flash flooding was reported
from Kansas City to SI. Louis.

take advantage
Mayor Kenneth
keep that from
Falls."
There were ,
profiteering
service
generators
nearly 30
prices.
Hill said the
the disaster area
to 6:30 Il.m, A
issued citywide
a.m.
Sen. John
hometown is
Washington
damage. He
half mile of

Other tornadoes were reported
Wednesday morning in southwest
Missouri, with one skipping over the
heavily populated Springfield area
without touching down.

New Ugandan president an
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See our new line of swim wear for men
and women. You'll be sure to make an
impression in a HEAD suit (men),
DANSKIN or HEAD for women.

We have added a fine line of running and
jogging apparel. For style and dependability, select from HEAD or THE LINE.

KAMPALA, Uganda (UPO - Tanzanian troops led by a spear-waving,
bugle-blowing irfantry officer captured
President (dJ Amin's capital Wednesday
in 8 daring overnight attack that was
over before the people of Kampala knew
it had begun.
Amin reportedly retreated to SoroU,
140 miles north of Kampala, where he
made aradio broadcast declaring he was
still Uganda's ruler and ordering his
supporters to keep fighting.
The government-in~xiIe that has been
operating (or w Its from Tanzania said
Amin's "lying, racist, fascist regime"
was over, however, and AmIn was
beUeved to have only a few hundred
troops with him.
Youssef Lule, a scholar who was
named the new president, wa. expected

Palestinian-Israeli
shelling intensifies
8y U"".d Pre" International

BIUOUAC
Across from the
Pentacrest

Pllettlnlan and Israeli gunners traded
&rtlllery and rocket fire acro the
ltballe!e border Wednellllay In the worst
dash since the Esyptlan-IsraeU peace
treaty WII signed.
Prime MlniIter Men.chern Begin,
Pl'eplring Iiong with other Jews to
celelrate PalJlOver, phoned EgypUan
Preaident Anw.r Sada!, who assured him
that an agreement to open the border
between their countries nut month .tlll

1Ianda.

,

Hours: 10-5:30 T, W, F, S;
10-9:00 M, TH

Saclat announced Wednelday he will
PUt the treaty with Israel to a vote of aU
EgypUan. In a nationwide referendwn
April 19.
In Beirut, officla.. at the Lebaneee
~ellle Mlnlltry .Igned a
mllUon

.,.2.5

to arrive Thursday in Kampala, whose
residents celebrated their conquest with
parties, flowers and kisses for Tanzania's invasion force .
.. [ am speaking as president of the
republic and commander of the armed
forces," Amin said in his broadcast,
apparently transmitted from a mobile
radio station. "I am ldi Amin Dada. I am
stlllln control. No one should be confused
by this rebellion."
The burly dictator earlier had been
reported In or near Jinja, 40 miles east of
Kampala, but the Soroti broadcast was
the first positive Indication of his
whereabouts since Kampala feU.
"J, Idi AmIn Dada, would like to
denounce the announcement that my
government has been overthrown by the
rebellion (exile) government In Ugan-

military . aid progr.m with the U.S.
Defense Department.
DetaUs 01. the agreement were not
revealed, but military sources said the
sum will be spent on the purchase of U.S.
military hardware.
The United States has already
provided Lebanon with $25 million worth
of military suppUes, including heavy
trucks, annored cars and machine guns.
Palestinian officials said guerrillu
fired sever.1 rockets Into the northern
Israeli towns of Kiryat Shmona and
Nahariya in retaliation for Tuesday's
Israeli alrstrlke against Palestinian
camps .Iong Lebanon's central and
southern caul - In tum a response to a
guerrilla bomb attack In Tel Aviv
Tuetday.
An official Palestine Liberation
Organization spokesman denied reports
that "acores" had betn killed or wounded
In the bombing ralda Tuetday on
Damour. some 13 nilles south of Beirut,
and the Has AI Ain area just south of
Tyre.
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